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business Ciy<*» 
in ^3 l-1 XX AXj b, 
Counsellor* and Attorneys at Law- 
OruntteLlock, ~ ELLSWORTH, 3[t. 
The nnk(. ; t! hare this dry entered Into copartner- 
*hi|. f.r tlieirinsactlMiorba-jr Business, under the above 
1,rmUlraC' HCOENFHAtF, 
lKKUUUCK HALF. 
Kll.wrrth Nov. 10.1S«3. 44 
WAR CLAIMS. 
rKKDERICE IIAI.E 
Will give his attention to securing 
UKNSIONS 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, &c. 
Arrears of Pay and all State and 
National Bounties, secured for Widow* 
and Heirs- 
Charges as low ns any other responsible Agent. 
No charges unless successful. 
Oflicc, Granite lilock, with 
E. & F. HAL'S. 
Ellsworth, Sept, lcth, A. 1>. 18151. 3.» 
UNITED STATES 
LICENSED WAD CLAIM AGENCY. 
The undersigned is prepared to obtain from tho 
United States Government, 
Bounty Money. Prize Money. Buck Pay 
and Pensions, 
for tho heirs of Soldier* and Seamen wire have 
died while in the U. S. Service. 
Invalid Pension* procured for Officers, Soldiers 
an,I Seamen disabled by wounds or sickness con- 
tracted while in the L'uitcd States service in the 
line of duty. 
HD HADLOCH, Ait 
Office npoositc.tho llnbinsou House, 
a,n4o* llucksporl, Me. 
IIEAIIV A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
e*i4«nee—ORLANU. Office with Cha’s Hamlin, Esq 
AH luisia* ted to his care promptly executed. 
Januar 2l* 
« UEONARn J. THOMAS, 
ED EX, MAINE, 
II irinp been licensed us required by Act of the United 
CLAIM Sl REAL ESTATE AGENT- 
will attend to the m-tking of Deeds, Wills, i* mis, 
and prosecute cl tiiii of 
Soldiers for Hack Pay, Ji unties and 1 rnsion*t 
due Individuals fr m the »i .\v> n n-ut « r otlr-r urties*: 
an ! <»r any other ofti.'itl biidus* ;n N• i**y n!,I. "r 
j yet ice of the I’eac which m »y be en:ru>!-d to l..s 
charge. 
oyster and eating house. 
J. W. COOMBS, rnot itiF.ioR, 
©31} £j Li XI ^ ±1 
1 tTATE sTl.E I T, I I I>M III'.TII. >!k. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
niaiiulucturtr and denU-r In 
_F U R N IT UIIK, 
fictup.es and picture frames. 
tj mi.swam a, Mr. % 
l> AVIS A I, O tl » 
wit le.-ilo awl r--t.il dm'-twa in 
4AUDWAUN, IRON AND FTEHI. 
4§ 4 Main Stkim'T,-Ku^woktii. 
tL. 15 1 LMMB, 
Manufactur* r and dealer in 
i CN AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
ocornns- stock. &.c. 
St ('..in Gristmill 
Ull-w-rth, .Me. 
aikkn brothers. 
DKAlNWS IN 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
i’UMi’It, tc AiC., SiC. 
Jl^anta, Pressed, J a pane d and Glass \\ar>. 
Manufacturers of 
»aa nrAT&, 
State Street,Ellsworth, Ma. 
« ■. AtEUN. j O. B. A1KB SI | F. II. AIKKN 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INSURE IN TKR 
I ire itntl Marine InMiriiin t* t o., 
OF SPRIXUFIRLD, MASS. 
Cash Capital, $.5jU,U(IU. 
E. Freeman, Frost. Wv. ConnKit, Jr., Secy 
Dr. J T cTs GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
~~ 
AUGUSTUS B. 1J£SRY & Go 
dealers in 
FJifl'M and 
iVo. 80 Commercial Street* 
BOSTON.. 
Augustus U. Perry. Oliver II Perry. John G. Moseley. 
Orders promptly attend'd to. 1j4 
HEirun ( liivmi, 
L-U.U.UiSSIUN M biu-ll.ia I, 
for the sale of 
Wood, IJarlr, Spar.-*, Hail road TiPH 
Mid other Merchandise, at tho corner of Kudi 
cott and Charlestown streets. Boston Mass. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealer? in 
ffiOTa Mnj mms9 ■ 
No. INO Stale Street, 
(Formerly 1G Long Whaif,) 
ALARM HATHAWAY, > 
ioa.M u. LAMfiDOM, { 12 BOSTON 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY,” 
L U m 0 E R 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Soulli Street, 
NEW YORK. 
George F Duun 
Has removed his Watch and Jewelry Stock to the 
store of A. T. Jellison, just across the street from 
liis old stand, where ho will be happy to see ull 
person* wanting goods in liis line, 
lie has just rakun in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Pins, 
Rings, &e., 
which nro Good, Neat ami Pretty. 
g:y Repairing done promptly- 46 
Remember, same Store with .1. T. Jellison. 
WATERHOUSE Cc EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. ... MAINE- 
All legal b-.isi -ss entrouted to their care will be faith 
ally an 1 o tl -i nitly manage d. Conveyances, < untracts, 
Bonds, Ac.’,prepared with accuracy anil dispatch. 
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denominations con 
■tantly for sale at the olbee. 
S. WATERIIOI'SK L. A* EM CUT, 
Ut.lSGJ. 1 
1 giatircisi. 
/1 ACTION. 
The public are hereby cautioned against harboring or 
jousting my wife. Alike C. Richardson, on my account as 
-lull pay no debts or her contracting, she having Jo ft 
my bed and board without just cause or provocation. 
LEONARD RICHARDSON. 
Mt. Dafiert, Jan. Oth, i860. 62* 
JjN HE EDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby notify the public and nil who may be 
concerned, that I do hereby give to my minor son 
Andrew T. Haynes his titno to act lor himself. I 
shall claim no per cent of his earnings, nor pay 
any debts of his contracting nfter this date. 
Andrew II. Haynes. 
Tremont, Tan. 13, 1RG5. 1 
T Ml KEDOM NOTICE. 
Nolle* is hereby given tint I have given my minor ron 
Sand ford Tripp, lor a consideration, tin* remainder of 
liis tim* 1 transact business fur himself, nud shall claim 
none of his wages, nor pay any of his d'bt* after this 
dit». JOHN TUI PI*. 
Witness;—X. K. Sawykr. 
Trenton. Jan. lo.h. INtJJ. 62* 
^ OTIiT, OF 1'OHKCl.OSUUti. 
Nathaniel Wilson and David S. (). Wilson, Into of 
Castinc, deceased, on tin* tenth day of October, A. t>. 
lto.t, I iv their deed of mortgage recorded at Hancock 
1 'minty Registry vol. (lx. page si*., having conveyed to 
the Inhabitants of (astine, a lot of land lying in 
(’astine, hounded northeasterly try the highway. 
-outhea-gm |. |»y I’cnebscot Ray. northwesterly by 
laud ot /alloc William. and wntthcastcrly t»y land 
lafel owned by Harvey Harding, being the westerly 
fourth of the homestead of the late David Wil- 
son* and t!m condition of said mortgage having been 
broken, we claim a foreclosure thereof. 
IMIARII’ANTS OF ( ASTINE, 
Uy our Atty., C. J. Auno r. 
('astine, I> c. 2S, ISfrL 62a 
^OTK’E OF l*OKK(’LUSTRE. 
Charles Rovers. on the fourth day of February, A. 
I*67, by bis deed of mortgage of that date, r« cord- 
ed at Hancock ( omit v Regi.-try. vol. In*:, page 6 57, 
hn\ iiigeou\e\i (I to Williain Wi lierle, now deceased, 
and* liaih j. Ah!.")':, 1 X'cntois ami Trustees un- 
dei .lamest raw ford's Will, In their Raid capacity, a 
lot of land in ( tine, bounded northwesterly by 
land ol II :'.io ll< d-don, M.utheasterlv by Witter 
xtri-ef. n •if!.- a-ti 1 Iv by laud once owned by the late 
Wil.jain Jar'is, and southwesterly by Main Street, 
and the condition of -aid mortgage having been bro- 
ken, 1 claim n to eelosiire tin r« of. 
C. .1 ARHOTT, Trustee &c. 
Castinc December. 31, InVI. 62 
! ^ UMIN 1Sri»ATOK'S SALK OF REAL ESTATE. 
Notice i~ hereby gi«— that l>y virtu-* of a lieensa from 
*?••* I*i >te 0 -in t -«f t Si-* Coiin'.V, there W.ll he » xposed 
| -..! a: the Ii -u of the late jMrpheii U’aisdi 11, Jr., in 
-a hi *. d, -ii >• -lav. tli* ightccnth day of F« hr na- 
ry i: \t. ten <>' •’.--e.v in tie* f-rviioon, s> much of th* 
i- ale it-- of dii-l Stephen IK-iisd- M, Jr, deceas'd .'is 
-.v> t |• "d e the ‘'iin <f four hundred dollars, for the 
P n n ut of hi.- «i t'.i and incid *ulal charges of sale and 
.•im f a lie.ir.i;‘on. Said real estate is situated 
in tm; \ Orl ia l. .... tie* -a I lending t » Ellsworth, te ar the 
! >! which I *:. u- Ki-‘.nmti it -»v lives, and consist* of 
t'leiielit in m| ty t-« r.-l- at the homestead <>f the late 
-t vi'.en 1*. a t I. Jr., (l c -a-cd, with the r-vcr>i»n of 
til Wid- w s d n.vcr. Terms eash mi di livery of »le---l. 
11A YES PINK 11 AM, A.lmr. 
Or'nnd, Jan. 0, lkC3. 52r 
I'ilE -nt .'.-r he-'hy gives public n-dice to all can- 
i c vn- -1, that In-ha-l ceu duly appointed and has 
•;!ei u.e.it hit.:.-. If the trust of tut Administrator of the 
estate f 
JON \Ti: \N K. ALLEN, late of Pro- k’in. 
In tie t -nt-'ty of ntinnck, dee •:• d. l-y givi- g 
t!i It >v directs; he therefore quests .,U p- r-mc 
•\ ,..-l b*. 1 to t'.e > -1 d c-a~- I’s est- '.*• to in ik 
-1111• e 1 i: »i.vmerit, and tjio.-c w ho have any dvuiamU 
theovot In exhibit the same for setflem-mt. 
lli.riiEN M. ALL«N 
lb V:’i t, N -v. 21, l-«l. 52 
_ 
\t ..urt f l*-.-. b it-* h '1 tt pt I*",-worth, within and 
I lata .. the in it \\ layol 
.1 rv *■. i* 1 » ». 
S \ V A.J- .*. -■] w of lEchr.rl S. Jones, late ol 
,M 1-m k--. at, ih-e-si ■ !. having lit.id application t, 
in f -r an a Ii: c-; ut of the personal estate A sai-l de- 
(;, -/ — Ti,• -.t -aid Mary A. Jones give notice t 
|-i •- n ir t e d. hy eve-dug a copy of t .is Order to 
'• ■! ?*.i- We k.s su-n e-_-: v. :y .;i the Ellsworth 
Am-!lean, prim* ! in Eli-••'«•• rth, tint they may npp ;:r at 
i'r -t «' etri *o I-- h >ideit at I I'sv.ot'.lt, on t!Jl-'-t 
A d. :/ f I' -.-ru tvy n**\t, at ten of t e clock in the 
f. .a -1 -Vw c.iiS'-, if any th y have why an 
a -.» u.- >!.- uld he Iliad-'. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A tr tc c y,—Attest: 
Gko. A IHkh, Register. 
At a C -f Pi »1- d -! olden at Ellsworth wjthin and foi 
the t'-wi’.t.r of 11 A’.e- ck, ou the first Wednesay o: 
janna y a. i>. i*«»;». 
* ;II!.I!K J. Will 1'ING, widow «f Albert Whitfnrr, late i it R-t k-port, d c i-.d, having made »pplicati--T. 
:•» m- f-r an allowance uut of the personal cstuLe of said 
d'-oa-i I: 
Cr.lrml,—'That the -nil Ph he J. Whiting give rintioi 
■ all p- rions interested, by causing a copy of this order ti 
n- published, three w. l.s Mieetssively, in the Kilsworll. 
An.' .. mi. prioted in Ell.sw-<rth, that they may .appear ut 
a Probate Court to l-e held at l.llswui'lh, on the first 
W- in--day of Fehruary next, at ten of the clock in the 
^-r-li-niii, and sle-w cause, if auy they have, why an al- 
lowance should not he made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
t,:i Gko A Pykr, Register. 
% 
At a C-.urtof Pr-.hate p. id at Ellsworth, within and f»r th» 
( -••. ;y of Him-- s’k, on the lir.->t Wednesday oi 
.1 imrirv, A. I». l«'-5 
\\riLLIAM t'-iN ARY, Adini.dstrator of tho estate ol 
1* it. IK L iik.il, l.Ve -f ItC'T Isle, in s til *" •!»!.- 
•y. d- e--.nr.!, havi'. r pr-'settted his first account of Ad- 
o.i.ii'T rati-i-i u. n -.i d i!--e--as--.1\s es'at f.-r Probate 
(Jr len l—That tin* i'.d Administrator give notice th« r *. 
I' inter :. d, by causing a copy ofthisordi 
t" be |• 11- dished ;l|pi weeks suecessively in the KUswortl. 
Aim !•;-•..i:, p int.-d in KIUw«»rth. that tin y may appear al 
Probate Court, to he hidden at Eil.-worth, on tlit 
fit -1 tA-dn -da.\ i' February next, alien of tin-clock in 
th-- f-.reuo -n, a.i --hew causr, if any they have, why 
the same bhoukl not he allowed. 
PA ilKKU«TUCK, Judge. 
A tr-»" copy—Attest: 
62U Gko. A J)ykr.Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and foi 
the ui.iy oi Ua"C«K*k, on the first Wednesday o 
Janu iry, i. n. lb<io. 
ON Urn pvtiii- ii oi U'i't.iayd Treworgy, Administrator ol th »state of 1. vi C. Treworgy, late of rurry, it 
said e .ii .:y. dec- i>*-d, represei titig that the personal « s- 
*...!•• f said d e ised is lint Mifficient to jmv Un- just deht- 
which 1. owed nt the tun*-"f his death by the Mini o 
four hundre 1 and cn d ill irs, and pray ing t -ra lloeov 
to »eil and eonvey F" much of the real estate of said d« ceas- 
ed as IU ay h m-r, *- .r> f^r the payment of said uebtt 
and itiei iciital charges; 
Orderi •/, That the petitioner give notici 
there..f t-i the Ii ii s of said deceased and to all jirisons 
.ut- ,-t- -1 by causing a copy of this order to he published 
three w-eks u-e -dveiy in the Ellsworth American, print 
ud iii ElRworth, in mid e-.unty, that they may «p 
near at a Probate ('..art to beholden at Ellsworth, in Slid 
c.Kiuty. <11 tii tirst Wednesday or *ei»ruary next, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and >h«'W cause, if anythe.v 
havt,w liy iHe prayer of said petition should not hoc ran ted. 
PAUKEK TUCK, Judge. 
A tru* copy—Attest: 
G2j| Oeo. A. Dyer, Register. 
Wood Land Sale. 
FITIIK subscriber is about having his valuable 
1 Wood land lying in the South West corner 
of No. 8, surveyed off in lots of Twcuty-fivo 
acres, for the purpose of diatywsiug the same to 
th< so who wish toavltil themselves of a rare op- 
portunity to secure a good wood lot. There D 
live hundred acres of this valuable land, and it 
is within :i£ miles »»f Union river bridge. There 
is a good road within a s'ioit distance ot.the 
same. Some of it is covered with a heavy 
growth of Soft and Hard wood, with a good 
chance for bark on some portions of it. Plans ol 
the same will be made, after tho survey, and the 
»alo will bo private. Don’t forget to securo a 
g f,d wood lot, us another so good an opportunity 
will not suou offer. For sole cheap for cash. 
GEO. K. GlUFFIN. 
Ellsworth, I)cc. 14th, 18*14. 48 
_ 
For Sale or To Let 
I,UK CAKD1XM MACHINE, buildings 
ami 
premium), riluiitul in Ellsworth Villijgo. on 
Jliil streot, now occupied a. it Carding Mill, to- 
aether with tin Engine und boiler in complete run- 
nmg order. 
The buildings consist of a largo two story Mill 
and L, with a suitable shed and a small Dwelling 
11«.use, and can easily bo adapted to the maoulko 
:uro ot woolen cloths or as an Iron foundry. 
Tho propcity will bo sold with or without the 
Curding machine. 
The cost of fuel to feed the engino is very small 
as ampin opportunity is afforded of picking up 
word from the river at the mill. 
The present proprietors arc obliged by ill 
health to dissolve and suspend their business. 
SOMES, FOSTER A CO, 
Inquire of E. A F. Halk. 
nnaMuilh, AiuV. \io, ibb4. 4btf 
Concealment. 
Th're is many a tender lovo unseen, 
Thit close in tho bosom dwolls, 
As tho bud conceals tho flower witbin 
T ie leaves of its folding cell3. 
There is many a treasured love unknown, 
That deep in the heart is laid, 
Like a vein of gold, or a precious stone, 
Concoilod from tho miner’s spido. 
There is many a struggling love untold, 
My feeling itself suppressed, 
As tho trembling lip; cannot-unfold 
Tho thoughts that we love the best. 
Thoro is many a thrilling song unsung, 
Unheard as the spirit’s wing; 
As tho song of tho harp, though sweetly strung, 
.May sleep on tho silent string. 
There is many a cherished lovo unbreatired, 
That dies with tho faithful breast, 
Or, perchanc’t, in dying words bequeathed, 
As the bosom sinks to rest. 
There is man}' a love wo daro not narUo, 
Though purest of earthly loves; 
There is many a lovo tho world may blame, 
Tha Heaven itself approves! 
Hancock Co., Jan. *25lh, 1*>G3. 
i'U;t a cows. 
Tho Diamond Bracelet. 
A TRUE INCIDENT. 
The evening of the loth of February 
TSd—, was a gala night in Paris. “Don 
Uiovanna” was to ho performed at the 
opera by an assemblage ot talent rarely 
announced lor one night, even at the opera 
house at Paris, or in the great opera ol 
Don Giovanni. Vet it was not the 
names of the artists that most attracted 
the attention as one read tho hills—no- 
blur and more celebrated names caught 
the eye. They were those of the reign- 
ing King and Queen—Louis Fhillipe and 
M.uia Amelia. The a filches announced 
that they would honor the opera with 
their presence on that evening. They 
had been but a slioit time restored to 
their native land, and this was their first 
appearance at the opera since the “three 
days” of July had placed them on the 
throne ; for this reason as many O.lean- 
ists as could obtain tickets bad secured 
them for the opera of the loth of Febru- 
ary to hear “lLm Giovanni'’and to sec I their King and Queen. About six 
o’clock “for be it remembered the Furi- 
upi-ra did not begin at the present Lon- 
don hours) carriages were to be seen con- 
veying the gaily dressed occupants to the 
olus-ie building. An unusually handsome 
equipage stood at the door of u largi 
Ifbuse in the Hue des Champs F. ysees 
evidently also lbr the purpose of takiu. 
some fashionables to the opera. This 
carriage belonged to the Huron do \- 
who was just then standing at the button 
if the noble staircase inside the mansion 
eu.Uuig playfully to his wife, telling he 
that the carriage was waiting. 
I’m coming, I’m coming,” was tin 
answer to this appeal ; “don't ho in sucu 
a burry.” * 
As the last piece of advice was proffer 
cd the speaker appeared at the top of tin 
stairs. 
She was a dark beauty of about om 
and twenty, and was dressed purely ii 
white. Sue came fluttering down stair 
chattering meanwhile to her handsonn 
husband, who stood looking admiringly a 
her. 
Now I’tn quite ready, so please don’ 
scold. Fvo only got my bracelets to pu 
on, and those L want you to clasp for me 
Here’s the case if you’d take them out 
and here’s my -wrist. Now, suppose 1 
wore to loose them in a crowd, wba 
would our good mother say ?” 
A'smile was the only answer the llarci 
vouchsafed as he took the bracelets ou 
of the case and elapsed them ou the fa; 
arm of his young bride. 
They were very costly, being compose; 
of valuable table diamonds, whilst iu th 
center of either glittered a spray o 
heartsease, artistically formed of sinallc 
diamonds. The bracelets were rcudeitt 
more precious to the possessors by tin 
fact of their having been in the Do V — 
family for three generations. They nov 
by right belonged to the dowager Haronc 
but she had insisted ou giving them t> 
her sell far his bride, wlio, therefore, won 
them on such occasions as the one tve an 
describing. 
The Baron and Hardline do V- 
stepped into the carriage, and in a for 
minutes were entering their box at tie 
opera. The huusc was already full, al 
though it still wanted fifteen minutes tt 
the time announced for tho overture tc 
begin. At length the members of tin 
orchestra took their places, and the pe 
culiar sound of tuning stringed iustru 
ments was heard. Still tho royal hoi 
was empty, and all eyes were turned to 
wards it in eager expectation, in an 
other moment applause burst forth frou 
the pit and gallery and the entire house 
as Louis l’hillippe and Queen Mari Arne 
lie, attended by a large suite of officer: 
and ladies, and gentlemen of tho court 
appeared. The King and Queen bowei 
graciously in return for tho homage pan 
them, and then took their seats, at whicl 
the rest of tho company did the samo.atu 
the overture commenced. 
Tho Queen, looked unusually happy 
and seemed to take a lively interest ii 
all around her. She not only gazed a 
stage but the boxes came in for a share o 
her penetrating observation. 
Suddenly she bent forward and lookei 
in the direction of the box that containct 
tho lovely young Baronno do V'- 
The latter was leaning forward, her righ 
hand raised; a fitter of which touchei 
one of her dimpleiWhceks, deeply inter 
I ested in tho fate of ‘■Bon Uiovaunt” am 
;<iuite absorbed in tho beautiful music. 
Her husband had noticed tho Queen’ 
gesture, and Was aware that she had ob 
served his wife, and when tho Queen 
turned away lie laughingly told her of it. 
Nonsense,” cried the bride, “Don’t 
fancy such absurdities.” * 
The truth of what her husband said, 
however, soon forced itself on her mind, 
for at that morjicnt an officer, dressed in 
tho same uniform as those attending the 
royal party, drew back the curtain behind 
their box, and stopping forward said. 
“Pardon, Madame, hut her Majesty's ad- 
miration and curiosity h ave been so rous- 
ed by the sight of the b.tiutiful bracelets 
you wear, that she has commissioned me 
to come and re<ju< st you to spare mo one 
for a few m'uuies for her close inspect- 
ion.” 
The pretty Baronno blushed, looked up 
to her husband for approval, then unclasp- 
ed one of the bracelets and handed it to 
the officer, feeling not a little 11 ittcrcd at 
tho attention and distinction the Queen 
had conferred on her. 
The last act of tho opera began and at 
length tho last scene ended ; yet tho 
bracelet was not returned. Its owners 
thought the officer had undoubtedly for- 
gotten it, and tho Baron said ho would 
go and make inquiries concerning it. lie 
did so, and in a few moments returned, 
j though without the bracelet. 
Adole,” said he to his wife, “it is 
very strange, but not seeing the officer 
who took your bracelet, L asked one of 
the others, who had been in the royal box 
tho whole evening, an t Inf says your 
j bracelet was neither sent for nor brought.” 
The Baronno looked aghast. “Fran- i 
cis,” she sai l, “that man limst have been ; 
an iiiifiintur. -lio ua umivi. uuh mu 
ull'rctix tl’iief.” 
The If iron smilcil as I1I3 Utile wife 
jumped speedily at this conclusion, and 
persisted that tho bracelet was sale, and 
had really been sent fur by the Queen, 
and that tho'officer whom he had consult- 
ed was misinformed. 
lint woman’s penetration .lul l guessed 
rightly, us the morrow proved. 
As the bracelet was not forthcoming tho 
next morning, M. do V-spoke to tiie 
Chief Inspector of the police on the sub- 
ject, who iputo cuinerle 1 with Madam’s 
opinion as tiie. vfluablo ornament having 
been artfully stolen. The Baron was 
greatly annoyed, and ordered the Inspect- 
or to advertise for it in every direction, 
offering a rewurl of 11:000 francs to the 
person who should restore it. Tho In- 
spector promised to I all lit his power 
toward tho recovery of tho bracelet, as 
i well for the sake of to duty at large as 
1 for the satisfaction ot bis employers, 
j But three months pa- -.d away—11)0 
1 francs T. .1 be :i spent in advertising— 
i and still the mis. lug bracelet was nut 
1 foU': 1. 
! It was growing du.-k one cvenirg in 
I May, Hi, .a a 'i vant announced to Madam 
| do V-, ?d 1 osifur the It: elector, v.'.th 
| whom she had had many previous inter- 
I views on tae subj :et ot tiie diamond 
j bracelet. Asha entered tho room he 
I bowed in the respectful manner peculiar 
to him. “I believe 1 have some £tod 
news for Madam this cvenin he said. 
His vt.iee was rather singular, somewhat 
resembling that of a boy when changing. 
1 
Mudan. V-had often remarked this 
peculiarity before, so it did not. strike ter 
that evening. “The detectives," ho con- 
tinued, “engaged in tho business, have 
met with a bracelet at a Jew's second 
hand shop in Lyons, so exactly tiie same 1 
as Madam's that it only remains for it to 
be identified, before we can claim it as 
Madam's property. My object in coming 
j this evening is to ask Madam to allow me ! to look at the other, .that I may be able 
to answer to the one at Lyons being its 
fellow,” 
The Baronnc, overjoyed at the idea of 
recovering her lost property, tripped out 
of the room and soon returned \. .lit tho 
remaining bracelet. Tho inspector took 
it carolul 1 v in his hand, and proceeded to 
1 examine it minutely. “The bracelets are 
exactly• alikeho impaired of Madam 
do V-. 
Exactly,” repeated tho Baronnc. 
1 believe 1 have -learned tho pattern 
thoroughly,” said the Inspector, musing- 
ly, “yet there may he some difficulty in 
nut having both I models together to 
L compare them one with tho other.’’ 
Why not take this to Lyons then?" 
suggested tho Baronnc. 
‘•■All, Madame, it would hardly do to 
1 trust even a police inspector, after having 1 
been deceived liy an eili.mr in disguise.” 
“ Oh 1” laughed Madame do V--, 
1 “do you not think l would trust yon, 
Monsieur Inspector, after all the internet 
and trouble you have taken in tho mat- 
ter ’? Take the bracelet, and I hope you 
: will bring mo back both ere many day- 
have passed. 
1 The Inspector still hesitated, but El 
length consented to do as the B u ounc 
wished him, and went away boari.-;; the 
sparkling ornament with him. On her 
husband's return the Baionnc, of course, 
told him of the joyful discovery. 
A week, however, passed away without 
tho Inspector's anivirg with the stolen 
property. One morning, therefore, the 
liaron called on the inspector to make 
inquiries respecting it. Tho latter seem- 
ed very much surprised on being asked 
it' the bracelet had been brought from 
Lyons. “What does Monsieur mean'? 1 
never heard anything about tbo bracelet 
having been f'ougd at Lyons—it is surely 
a mistake. Monsieur has misunderstood 
La lJaronne.” 
Tou had bettor come yourself and 
have this stranua mystery cleared up, M. 
Inspeeteur,” answered the Baron sternly. 
“Madame is at home, and w ill ho happy 
to assure you herself that it is no mts- 
take, that y»u called and informed hero! 
the diamonds having been traced to Ly- 
ons.” 
The Baron and the Inspector repaired 
to the Hue des Champs Elysecs, where 
■ they found Madame do \-at home, I as her husband had said, f'ho confirmed 
what ho had already said about the In- 
s specter having called one night at dusk, 
and having in ormej ! cr that the brace- 
let was supposed to be at a Jew’s second 
ban 1 shop at Lyons. 
The Inspector smiled incredulously as 
be said, “Does Madame really think that 
I called at dusk, after business hours, 
when all the world is out, or enjoying it- 
self with company ut home? Dahl I do 
my business in business hours. Tho dis- 
guised officer most probably thought he 
could do another little stroke of business 
in an official uniform of another cut—tho 
villain ! Mais—I am afraid Madame 
will never see either of her bracelets 
again after this.” 
The Inspcc jrs words came but too 
true, from that day to this Madame la 
Duronne do V-'a bracelets have never 
been heard of.—Once a Week. 
*-
Butler’s Farewell Address. 
lln'iias., Department of Virqina, \ 
N. 0., Army of tiie James, > 
Jan. Sih. 13G5. ) 
So!(Iins of tlx Army of llir James : 
Your commander, relieved by order of 
the President, takes leave of you. Your 
conduct in the field has extorted praises 
from the unwilling. You have endured 
ti»o privations of camp and the march 
without a murmur. You have never 
yielded to an attack. When ordered you 
have stormed and carried works deemed 
impregnable to the enemy. You have 
shown tiie positions to be so by holding 
them against the fiercest assault in the 
attempt to retake them. Those skilled 
in war have marvelled at the obstacles 
overcome by your valor. Your lino works 
have been the wonder of officers of other 
nations, who have coinc to loam defensive 
n n ,1 n 
wiuiuiu, L iU.ll lllU lifUliUlIlGllla Ul juui 
deeds liave rendered your name illustrious 
in after times. Your General's proudest 
memory will be to say wKb you, 1, too, 
was of the Army -of the James.” To 
share such companionship is pleasure, to 
participate sn such acts is honor, to have 
commanded such an army is glory. No 
one could yield it without regret. Know- 
ing your willing obedience to orders, 
witnessing your ready devotion of your 
blued in your country's cause, I have been 
chary ol the precious charge coniidod to 
me, I have refused to order useless sacri- 
iiees of the lives of such soldiers, and 1 
am relieved from your command. The 
wasted blood of my men docs not stain 
my ghrments. For my action 1 am re- 
spons'Dlc to God and my country. 
To the colored troops in the Army ol 
the James :—You have been treated not 
as laborers, but as soldiers. You have 
shown yourselves worthy of the uniform 
you wear. The best officers of the Union 
army seek to command you. Your bra- 
very has won the admiration even of 
those who would bo y ur masters. Your 
patriotism, fidelity and courago have il- 
lustrated the best qualities of manhood. 
With the bayonet you have unlocked the 
iron-barrel gates of prejudice, opening 
new Gelds of freedom, liberty and equali- 
ty of rights to yourselves and your race 
iorever. 
Contrails of the Army of the James, I 
bid you farewell, farewell. 
1>EXJ. F. IJcTLEit, 
Major General. 
Fourteen' Wavs by wiiicu People get 
Sick. 
1st. Fating too fast, and swallowing 
imperfectly masticated food. 
tdl. Taking too much llutd during 
meals. 
oi. Drinking poisonous whiskey and 
other intoxicating liquors. 
4th. Keeping late hours at night, 
and sleeping too iato in thu morning. 
5th. Wearing clothes so tight as to 
impede the circula'ion. 
tith. Wearing thin shoes. 
7th. Neglecting to take sufficient 
exercise to keep the bauds and tact 
warm. 
8th, Neglecting to wash the body 
sufficient to keep the 'pores of the s.viu 
open. 
<Jth. Exchanging the warm clothing 
worn in a room during the day, for light 
cost urn o and exposure incident to evening 
parties. 
10th. Starving the stomach to gratify 
a vain and foolish passiun for dress. 
11th. Keeping up a constant oxeite- 
ni: nt. lYi'tiiii the mind v.’ith borrowed 
troubles. 
12th. Employing qua k doctors and 
swallowing quack nostrums for every im- 
aginary id. ~ 
lilth. Taking the inoa's at irregular 
intervals. 
11th. Reading the tradiy and exeit-- 
ing literature of the day, and gdug 
erazy with polities. 
Ill LIOl’SNKSS. 
IlYSl’KI'SlA. 
COSTIV KN 1!S3. 
Dr. Railway’s Dills will cure the wor.-t 
eases hy the use of one to six boxes. A 
highly respectable gentleman in this city 
had not onjoyed the luxury of’ a natural 
movement of the bowels for twenty years, 
tie had tried oil the popular pills in use, 
but every call to the water closet was at. 
tenJed with great straining and tenesinuo 
and then to secure a passage ho resorted 
to injections, lie was advised to take 
Dr. completed a cure and made him a 
happy man. He enjoys now a regular 
movement every morning, and lias not 
taken a particle of medicine in eighteen 
months, lladwuy's Dills purge thorough- 
ly, occasion no sickness, straining, weak- 
ness or piles. Price 25 cts. per box.— 
Sold by druggists. 
-Public Speakers, Military Mot; 
ind Singers, and all suffering from Irrita- 
tion of tbo throat and Hoarseness will be 
agreeably surprised at the almost immedi- 
ate relief afforded by the use of llrown'i 
Bronchial Troches. Their demulcent in- 
gredients allay Pulmonary irritation, am! 
alter public speaking or singing, when tin 
throat is wearied and weakened by to. 
much exercise, their use will give reuewed 
strength to the vocal organs. C J 
Tip London Times on tha United States Navy. 
It has been a frequent remark of our 
mast experienced navy officers who are in 
correspondence with foreign officers, that 
Europe would bo the first to recognize 
the extraordinary increase of our navy, 
as well as the efficient and economical 
administration of its affairs. The 
“Thunderer,” in the following able article, 
has done this with some fault-finding and 
begrudgingly, where condemnation and 
abnso of our country has been the rule. 
Tiro following are a portion of the 
Times comments upon the ltoport of 
Secretary Welles ; 
Mr. Gideon Welles, the Secretary of 
the Federal Navy, is undoubtedly entitl- 
ed to claim credit for the exertions of 
liis department during the great civil war. 
He falls into the exaggeration character- 
istic of his countrymen when he ascribes 
to the American marine achievcmcn's 
without parallel or precedent in any navy 
history ; for good admirals have lived be- 
fore Farraguf, though they did net go 
into battle with iron-clads, and great 
naval expeditions have been undertaken, 
though the moans were adapted to the 
age and the occasion. But if we look 
impartially at the work which devolv. d 
suddenly upon the American admiralty 
four years ago, at the resources which 
then existed for its performance, and at 
the manner in which it has been actually 
performed, we must admit that the tone 
of gratulation prcvadiiig the Secretary’s 
rerrort is bv no means without iustifiea- 
tion. 
In the month of March, 1SG1, whim 
Mr. Welles entered upon his duties a» 
head of the Naval Department, the navy 
of the United States contained hut 7G 
vessels of all descriptions available for 
service. It now contains G7I, a large 
proportion of which are vessels newly 
constructed, on tho principles suggested 
by modern warfare. In this powerful 
fleet there are no fewer than 71 iron- 
clad', and 550 ships out of the G71 are 
propelled by steam. At the commence- 
ment of tho war the Government had 
but 7.GG0 seamen in its pay, and of th.se 
only 207 were in tho home ports. In 
the present month tho number of men 
borne on tho estimates is 51,000, while 
during the. present year, though 20 ves- 
sels have been lost to tho Foderals by 
shipwreck, battle or eaptufo, the [Navy 
Lists still shows an increase of 83 vessels 
over the fleet of 1803. Nor has this 
provision for the exigencies cf tho war 
been upotL any excessive scale. Tho 
blockade maintained by the Foderals ex- 
tends over a coast lino of 3,500 miles, 
and this service, at any rate, is really 
unprccodentcl in magnitude. The‘‘squad- 
rons” maintained on tli? several stations 
occupied by the fleet deserves the epithet 
of “immense,” which Mr. Lincoln give 
them. 
The Mississippi itself is divided into 
ten naval districts, each under a seperate 
command and the incidents of the war 
have taught us how skilfully and servicea- 
bly the navy has co-operated with the 
army even in tho interior of the conti- 
nent. The whole war, in Let, on tho 
Federal side has been a half naval war, 
and the gunboats of the Union have en- 
abled its land forces to attempt and ex- 
ecute what would olherwiso have been in:- 
practicable enterprises. In the face of 
! so much success it would be invidious to 
j insist upon failure ; but wc cannot forget 
| that all the chief seaports of tho Con- 
federacy, with the exception of New 
Orleans, arc still in Confederate hands, 
that tho formidable navy of tho Foderals 
had no enemy to deal with, and that the 
I depredations on American commerce, 
I which Mr. Welles charges so bitterly to 
the account of Dritish molLe, were dm 
only to the temporary inability of tho 
Northerners to keep the police of the 
sea. 
if Mr. Lincoln’s s'atisti ‘s are • root- 
ly seported we may say something more 
of the Federal navy, and admit that it 
has been economically raised and thrifti- 
ly maintained. Tha President’s message 
gives the entire ecst of the navy,* from 
tho begining of the war to the present 
tint •, at less than Toll,000,UU0, which 
would represent an annual expenditure oi 
some £ 12,000,000, only—a ciiarge hardly 
exceeding our own. lint there is cilh r 
some mistake in these figures, or the 
federal navy cstiumhes must lie incrcus- 
| ing at an enormous rat.’, for Mr. Well vs 
now informs us particularly that the 
1 charge fur the approaching year will be 
! upwards of T22.UU0.IR10, or nearly ilou- 
hie tho average of former years. Stili, 
even that sum appears modi rate in com- 
| parison with lhe*prodijious c. •;;< uJlturi 
,vpon the arum, especially if wo recollc;'. \_7.:. ... 
cost of the oriluauco stores, which in our 
own estimates are separately provided lor. 
Mr. Welles, however, contemplates spend- 
mg no less than XI 1,000,000, in the con- 
Btruction, repair, and equipment ot ves- 
sels during the coming year. 
it will not have escaped the notice o 
attentive readers that at the moment 
when we are urged in this country t 
abandon or curtail our Government es 
tahtishments fur the maintenance of th 
navy, the head of the Navy Dcpartmen 
in American is strcuously insisting on tin 
absolute necessity of sucHi establishments 
What Mr. Gideon Welles said in pre 
vious yeais lie say a over again now, am 
reiterates more eagerly than ever lii.s eon 
viction that the Fcderals must have sue! 
yards and arsenals would place the Gov 
eminent above the necessity of depend 
ing on contracts with private builders.— 
lie has argued tins question, indeed, no 
only on the score of exigency, but 01 
that of economy, assarting that k woult 
ho cheaper us well ns bitier lor thixcouu 
try to imiiiul'aoturo for it- If the vessel 
and machinery which it is now oonipellei 
to buy. We have reim ike l on feraii 
occasions that these o; iulons are t > b 
received, perhaps, with seme qualm a 
tion as p; or •• lmg frem th". pen u.‘ ai 
official : but it was impossible not to per* 
oieve, from the more detailed statements 
given in some of his previous reportSi 
that tho service and the Treasury were 
really suffering together from tho system 
which has been recommended for oar own 
adoption. 
The instruction which we might otto* 
wise derive from tho experience of the 
Americans in marine armor and project!- 
les'is matcriliy diminished by the circum- 
stances under which tho chief reports 
have been made. The great trial of the 
Federal iron-c ads look placo in the at* 
tack upoo Charleston, and the failure of 
that attack was attended with so much 
quarreling and recrimination among the 
officers concerned as almost to invalidate 
tho accounts received of the engagement. 
The Admiral in command reported dis- 
paragittg’y of the monitors and their 
performances ; other officers differed en- 
tirely from him in their estimates of 
facts, and the Federal Government was 
disposed to reject re] orts tending to de- 
preciate the new navy of the nation, and 
to give corresponding encouragement to 
the conlcderatos. These contests led all 
parties to speak with so much personal 
feeling on the subject that it is natural to 
suspect their statements ol bias, and wo 
I’cej unable to say whether the model on 
which the Federals have constructed an 
iron ilcet is or is not successful. We do, • 
however, know that the monitors are, at 
any rate, unfit for sea service, and that 
Admiral Farragut has persisted, hitherto 
w itb impunity, in hoisting his flag on 
board a wooden frigate. 
It should nut be torgotten in looking at 
the expenditure of tho Americans upon 
their navy that they have hitherto been 
exempted from the charge for the non* 
effective service by which our own esti- 
mates are necessarily swelled. Our 
effective navy costs us at present only 
XS,700,000, to which XI,400,000 must 
be added for half pay and pensions.— 
Bui it is obvious that no navy can be 
■actively employed without creating 
j claimants entitled to this consideration, 
| and Air. \\ olios is already obliged to in- 
troduce the item into his accounts. Tho 
“pension roll,’’ he tells us, comprised at 
the date of his report 709 invalids, and 
S40 widows and orphans. Whether these 
are provided for in the “miscellaneous” 
veto, or whether tho “pension lend” suffi- 
ces to defray the charge, we do not know, 
but tho land in question seems to be rapid- 
ly increasing. it is constituted from a 
moiety cf all the prize property forth- 
coming from the war, an amount render- 
ed very eon.adorable by the incidents ef 
i the blockade. No fewer than 324 vessels 
| were captured during the past year, and 
1 the whole number ot prizes since the be- 
! ginning of tho war amounts to 1,379. 
Half of the proceeds go to tho captors, 
j half to the pension fund ; so that if tho 
j fund is judiciously preserved, ths Ameri- can estimates will be lightened of some of 
i their burden. 
"i to extrema acrimony displayed by 
j Air. Uidoi.n Welles in his remarks udob 
! the confederate cruisers is doubtless due 
in smile measure to the susceptibilities of 
his Depart uent ; but it may be usefully 
contrasted with the moderation and can- 
dor observable in the language of Presi- 
dent Line dn himself. Air. Welles must 
\ know lull well that our Government 
could not have done more than it did, to 
prevent the sailing of these vessels. Tho 
.question of light itself was legally do- 
j batablo, and, even if it had not been, tho 
means of evasion were so uutnerous that 
; the efforts of any authorities might have 
■ been defeated. 
The real source of tho mischief was 
the in efficiency, or rather the pre-oecupa- 
tion, of that navy over which Air. Welles 
[ire-l ies. Pur some time the Federal* 
had more than enough to do in giving a 
character of efficiency to the prodigious 
llcvi.i: io which they had undertaken, and 
in the interval a couple of Southern 
cruisers ranged the seas uncontrolled.— 
Tne event might have been unavoidable, 
I but its cons 'quenees should not bo laid 
j thus unjustly at tur door. 
A it ec doth or H. W. Bi:uui:r..—At a 
i public meeting hi Now York, a few years 
since, s'.imebo iy called for Beecher,” who 
1 was in one of t ie galleries, and he went 
I down to the platform, where ho was far 
j from welcome. Of course ho had a 
1 
pange ,t i e. “lining; and then came a storm 
of his. es. In vain did he try to go on. 
lively time ho opened his mouth ho was 
greeted Willi I i.' same overwhelming op- 
opposition. Watching his opportunity, 
it I’t tlie in i: .or nit throng get fairly out 
; i. f biv .tii, and contrived to say, in his ! droll. ,-t Iasi it n—- 
•• You iv.ni.i 1 mo very much of my 
grandfather.” 
V. bat it s o'l! I: 1 lather had to do wilh 
that i:u‘- ling aivAmed general curiosity ; 
and mi In) was allowed to goon. 
“My grandfather was a blacksmith ; 
and a \ ry p .nr one, too, l am sorry to 
say, Oaee he cot a fine piece of steel, 
and ho said to himself, ‘I will make a 
broad-axe out of this.’ tie put it in tho 
fire and heated it ; and took it out end 
hammered il, and failed. Then ho put 
it back in tho lire, and heated it again, 
saying, Perhaps it will do for a hatchet;’ 
and again ho took it out and hammered 
it,guid again ho failed.” 
All this tlmo tho audience listened, 
without seeing the faintest glimmer of a 
I point: but o.:e was coming. Alter going 
| tlncugh tlie moth s of making a ham- 
mer, but in vain, Mr. Ueecher said— 
“At last the old man took »ho hot 
steel in bis tongs, and, walking to the 
water-! arrel, said—•Well, tluro is on* 
pore thing I can do; lean make a 
| p! iguey good Id s.’ 
After that, .Mr. Ueecher had tho eheer- 
fnl ait.nln n of his iitieilinud l.careis. 
’~JF Why are ladies the biggest thieves hi 
exislanee ? Iteeause they sjeel their petti- 
I emits, hone their suns, crib their liubie*, 
1 and hook tln.il diei see. — 
&rl*0np!i 5cx$; 
raoM viu n.ituss 
Firrm Mrdn< ng'r", To-,’ C is Cell ftlniri 
tip b'f Ike H il l*—Toy D r.lrti‘1 the 
Pintle Steamers Tall u’ei'sec and Chick- 
timaugd—Admiral Tarter Cnnjidnit uj 
Pftptiirini Wit’iiin ai-id before long 
Hews from Kibe' Sources—Operations 
in Sherman's Department. 
Xr.w ViTrk, .Tan. 22. _ 
The Herald's Fort Fisher cirresporm- 
Thc 169th ami 115th X. \ and -.th 
II. regiments were near the magazine 
which rxnliwU'd in Fort I* is**t*r. u 
100 and 200 lives were lost. 
On the 16th 3 light-draft g in mats, went 
Mi the river to a fort opposite Cape Fisher. 
Several torpedoes were found in the river, 
connecting with the fort. 
At 1 a. m., on the 17th ins*., the enemy 
ovacunted and Id w up Fort Caswell: they 
also destroyed several large vessels ill tin 
river, supposed to he biocUa le runners. 
Washington. .Inn. 22. 
Information from the army ot the Poto 
thac states that considerable firing tool 
pin o in front of Petersburg, m ar the Aj> 
pomattox, on Friday morning, hut v, if 
what result is not known. 
lie ports of the e\ aeutiou of Pctcrsbur 
ore current. 
Admiral Porter, in his detailed report c 
tile attack on Fort ! '.slier, gives the tot: 
number of naval officers kf led anil wouuo 
cd tit 21, and of others killed and woumle 
and missing, including t.te.se by the exph 
eion. at 399. 
lie states that the rebels have blown n 
Fort Caswell, and the rebel steamers i a! 
lahussec ami Chickamanga, and that h 
will be in Wilmington before long 
Richmond papeis of the 2(kli have th 
following: 
V II. 1. lit* tl.l it II 
Tlio cnomv imuli* a move in flu.* ili’.vetm 
the Coil illative river yetUeivlay. All 
quiet to day there. 
The liichinoud Examiner of the *J0t 
»a ys: 
There have been some recent ihs;>osii,u 
of troops (rebel) in the west ami Soutl 
details oi which, at this time, would be ui 
advisable to publish. 
The Charleston, S. V., Mercury stall 
that a large number of reinforcements Ini 
arrived in that city. 
The resolutions of the rebel Sena! 
creating the oflice oi Commander-in ( hie 
of all armies of rebel .States, and recoil 
Mending Gen Johnston to l>c re instate* 
have been passed in that branch ot tl 
rel>el Congress. This will, it carried i;i! 
effect, make Leo commander-in* chi el' * 
all tlie rebel armies. 
The railroad bridge over Oconee rivi 
Ga., it is reported, has been finished, an 
traius would scon pass over. 
Banquet in Sew York to the Escaped ■ 
respondents—From Fort 1 inker—Or 
Loss Greatly Exaggerated—1C o r 
Peach Mission—Grierson's Paid i 
Mississippi—Assault on a Congressma 
in Washington. 
New York, Jail. 22. 
The press of this city gave a recipfin 
Had hainju'et Saturday night to tlio escape 
correspondents Ifichardson, Brown an 
Davis, Speeches ot weicomc were inai 
on behalf of the city by linn, 'i Immas i 
Wcasucr, President ot the Pity Uounci 
aud oil behalf of the press by Mr. iiais 
cd, editor of Tlio Cvnrnerciul. Tiiegues 
of the evening gave an interestingpecom 
of their journey, aud stating details aboi 
the suffering of prisoners reniaiuitig 
Sanlsbury, N. C. 
The correspondents leave to-niorro 
for Washington to lay their testimony in 
fore the Government, as tot lie condition , 
the Saalshury prisoner s and to urge tii 
adoption of some measures ior their in 
mediate relief. 
New Yoiuc, Jan. 23. 
The Tribune's Fort Fisher correspnni 
Cnee says: 
The explosion of the Magazine w;i 
caused by carelessness of oar men. wh 
were indiscreet enough to go in with liglii 
cd cigars and lighted caudles. Tiny we, 
continued, but paid in lived to it. Til 
total losses during the fight will not exec 
400, aud those by the explosion 100 e 
more. 
Tile Herald's Washington despatch ha 
various nmiur*concerning ISlair's vi.-its t 
Kichuiond. One is that, Glair brought ;t 
autograph letter from Davis to l.meeli 
saying he w:t ready t treat h r peae, and tnat a eii.iimuiiiea'.ini i.om l.iueo! 
lias been taken back to Fieh'.noad expre-. 
ing willingness to send or receive c-a 
missioners. Many well informed peopl 
in Washington look for important nsoi: 
from Blair's second \ isit to the re'ui 
capital. 
New Y.ikk, Jan. 23. 
A significant article appears in th 
Bichmond Enquirer of last Thursday' 
After every manly effort the rebels uni 
fail, and policy and interest would iiieliii 
the rebels to submit to tin; United Slat, 
rather than to England, France or Max 
loiUian. 
* 
Joining their military fore, 
they could tlien sweep tins continent an 
thus at least hide their shame, wlili 
America would become the colossal powi 
of the world. 
From Son Fraiirisi;o-Lo*is o! n> 
Sir John Frunkliu. 
Sax Fkaxi isvo, Jan. 19, 1 ?•!•». 
The slap Sir J,dm Franklin from Halt 
more to this port, went ashore at Pigeo 
Point on the night of the 17tli insf. Cap 
Displeax and il seamen were drown,;, 
The prevalence of a dense fog had pn 
vented the taking of an observation for 2 
hours. The vessel was supposed to he 
VtMlIMUl 1 iIUIU Ui M.IIIU. 
lifted and showed her to lie dose on tli 
breakers, into which she drifted. Shu soo 
parted amidships, and the sea made a eh a 
breach over her. Thu three mates and 
seamen managed to get ashore. The shi 
whs laden with the cargo of the ship Clnn 
l’cnncil which pot into liio Janeiro in dr 
tsess. The consignees of the Franldi 
have sent a wrecking party to take churg 
of the wreck. 
Arrived ship Cowptest from Boston 
Ship Western Continent, lloag Kong 
bark Onward, Honolulu. 
New* In* been received of the massuer 
of a families Iry the Owen’s River Indian 
on Dec. HI. A party of iiO settlers hav 
since destroyed an Indian village, killed 
Indians, nnu other nets of retaliation at 
threatened. 
-The wife of the rebel Senator Foots 
wins recently arrived in Washington, is r< 
ported to have said that the rebel Cougrei 
« is slavishly subservient to Jeff. Davis 
that when any hills meet with oppositio 
the majority go into secret session an 
rush them through ; that the character < 
the war is ehauged by Jeff. Davis, and i 
now carried on for his purpose; that mi 
less it can be terminated to suit him an 
bis school of polities, he will carry it on i 
U manner more bloody an l narharou 
fftau-ever; that those who side with tli 
Richmond junta live as well as ever, lu 
in" supplied with oil luxuries at a com 
imrittivcly small cost, us the goverumcii 
pays the'expenses. 
_Tiro ®f tha army correspondent 
Ilf the New Vork Tribune who was cap 
tore* le the igpstn" of IPfhJ, have lead 
their i.-ap- <ei; of .’t-Kt M *■ A V 
jHie.'iuidsim ■» at*' t' 
'/graphed i lows: _. 
*. 0/t of l:i“ jaws of de;Uh ; #ui >1 
gates of hell.'1 
HKi’s- 
tEijc Stmcrican* 
PLI-LlhS'ED EVfRY F.dICHY B0RS1NG 
AT PETER'S lll.ncK. 
ELi.stv o n a’ IT, .’ll 0. 
! 5-mK rAluSt”’! 1’li!'!ishtrs :"’11 Proprietors. 
TT. K. 3AWXEn, Editor. 
Finmv, 3 IM AKY 27, IMS-V 
Yot. Xt. : : : Xo. It. 
| Fort Fisher. 
We lmd not llie space last week to add 
our heartfelt thanks for the glorious sue- 
jcess attending the Ft qjpd expedition to 
capture Fort Fisher, and to ask our rend- 
ers to rejoice with us. We know tiiat tin 
news of Admiral Porter’s persistent ef- 
forts, and (tenoral Terry’s pluck and en- 
durance, resulting as it did in the capture 
■ -of the strongest military work in reheldom 
carried joy to all hearts. It brings peace 
1 
mouth rearer to the nation. It is putting 
: out one of the eyes of the Confederacy. 
'and therefore cripples the invalid inatcri- 
ally. We can hardly over-estimate the 
importance of this success to us, or of its 
1 damage to the enemy. Admiral Porto; 
'1 
says, that the blockade is complete, and 
) 
1 that not a tvhcl vessel can get into Wil- 
j muigton. 
e j In addition to this, the Talbihassa ami 
Chiekumauga are elTectually blockaded, 
L 
i they being up river, with no way of os- 
| cape. 
; The next news from that quarter may 
* he that Wilmington is in our possession.— 
T .1 1 1 _1 P.11 fl 
•r e “,v/ .c 
WecL'Gfcsday’s News. 
j The Richm-md Sentinel of the 21st say.- 
s b ith urniics are inactive. 
d The Herald's Fort Fisher correspondent 
: avs the naval fleet an l armv commenced 
(• 
moving towards Wilmington last Wedne.-'- 
day. Jan. i. 
!• The large earthworks on the West sub 
''of Cape Fear river was taken possession 
of by our forces with littie opposition. A 
rebel ebnrt locating the torpedoes in thi 
t river was found, and many have been tak- 
l' 
eu up. 
liichmnnd papers of tlie21st announce 
the resignation of the rebel .Secretary oi 
r War. 
s Senator Foote appeared before the rebel 
House, and explained bis attempt to reach 
" 
Washington, lie was on a peace mission. 
but found that he would have to take tin 
n oath of allegiance, and therefore stopped 
'] short of Washington. He made a suvagt 
attack on ilie Secretary of War, announced 
v* 
that he would have nothing to do with tin 
House. &e.i hat a resolution of ccnsuri 
being introduced he concluded to stay am 
tight the cans ire. 
( 
The Kiehnnmd Enquirer says if Wil- 
t miugtoa falls there will he no panic, tho' 
! much sorrow for the inhabitants; am 
j thinks there is a combination in the ni.it- 
t-1 ter involving Charleston, 
e j The following telegram explains itself: 
-i Wats I'rr.xsTMr.NT, ♦ ) 
Washington, Jan. 21. $ 
To Maj. Gen’l Dix: 
Til.- following telegram was received by 
tiie Department, from J.ieut. (Jen. (Irani, 
s (Signed) *K. M. Staxton. 
Sec’y of War. 
City Point, Jan. 
To Hon. 11. M. Smiitou: 
i One of my stuff lias just returned from 
Fort Pi slier with despatches from Genera! 
| l’ocry, t'ri.ii which I extract the following: 
On the Itch, toe enemy blew up for; 
Co swell un i Campbell, and nbandaue.l 
them and works on Smith's Island ; ah 
1 t'.io-e at Smitliville and li-eves’ Point — 
Tii.-se places were occupied by tho navy. 
The whole number of guns captured 
a uounts to PI2. A largo number oi sina'l 
; arms also fell into our bauds besides large 
quantities of ordnance and co.mnissiry 
j stores. 
(Mir ca*ititli;".s prove smaller than wn< 
at iirst reported. They foot up thus—-l'l 
otiieers and Jl>7 men killed, 45 ollicers and 
4U0 men wounde I. 
c (Signed) U. S. G it a nt, 
J.ieut. Gen. 
The war news of this. Thursday morn- 
s ing. is meagre enough of stirring events, 
We shall soon hear of more victories. 
s ._ 
Sons of Temperance, 
r Tho quarterly session of tho Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance cl 
e Maine, • held in this town this week 
commencing on Tuesday and continuing 
to this forenoon. Tho. severe storm ol 
! Monday prevented as general an attend. 
anco as would otherwise have been the 
case; still, the order was very fairly 
[ represented. Tho reports of the officer! 
a snokein \erv encouraging term? of the 
~ condition of the order, and despite tin 
great interest in National matters,and the 
_l drawing off from the State of large mini- 
, 
hers of members, that tlij Divisions were 
holding on, keeping up their regular meet- 
ings, and in many places increasing their 
L> ranks. The session was reported to u- 
as having been very harmonious, and the 
! right spirit as being prevalent*. Resolu- 
tions of thanks wero passed to the •Hirers 
of the Maine Central, and Portland and 
Kennebec Railroads, and the proprietors 
,, of the Ellsworth and Bangor stage line, in 
3 j returning the members over their routes, 
I-; free ; also to the good people of Ellsworth 
for their courtesy and hospitality to the 
members, and to Mr. Call and his choir ol 
this town, for their excellent music, which 
added much to the interest of the session. 
; Wednesday evening a public meeting 
J was held in the Baptist Church, which 
1 j was attended by the publio generally. I The seats were all occupied uml the ox- 
9! crcisos ijuite interesting. Mr. Ulmer ol 
j this town presided. After prayer hj 
! | Rev. Mr. Wilson of Surry, -brief perti- 
s j uent, and practical addresses wero niadi 
B bjr Messrs. Vincent arid Kimball of Ban- 
gor, J. M. Lincoln of Bath, Rev. M essrs 
Drinkwatcr of Watcrvilk-, Williams o 
t! of Hampden, and Williams of Ellsworth 
j The singing was very fine. The meeting 
: was a success. 
We can not question the good work 
| which this organization is. doing in oui 
State. We ui;• pi- a:- 1 to note its sue- 
«•» ti i**-t th the ti t.;:T-wj r !*•' 
in tin..- J• •' ;! t!«i? :ut:0 v.;:; 
t‘i-f lb r'/w<] ill. UK'Cttrugtttg ih 
» ! ilium!* ot' tbc cu&c, au-1 tlitm 
i Ur greater Zeal. 
Levee in Aid of tlje Soldiers, j 
The patriotic and generous Citizens of 
fh'dgwiek held a Lever. 0:1 Friday evening. 
tKe 2f)th. to raise funds in aid of the San:- ; 
tajj’or Christian Com-mssion. The people 
seemed to enter into the work with a good 
deal of enthnsiasm, and with a deterinina-, 
tion to not only to have a good time, hut 
to make it pay also. \o neighborhood 
.jealousies or prejudices were allowed to 
mar the preliminary arrangements, or pre- 
vent a successful termination of the affair. * 
All. or nearly all felt an interest in it. and 
assisted what they eould by contributions, 
or good wishes. The Hall was tastefully j 
and elaborately decorated, the tables were 
elegantly fitted nut, and lionntifully sup- 
plied with all the delicacies and niceties 
that could tempt ail epicure. There was 
11.i smell of peas about the coffee,—the 
clam st.-w was the best we ever eat: the 
turkeys were done to a turn ; and the pas- j 
try was prepared a< if the old prices off 
.sugar, eggs, cream, &e &c., still ruled! 
in that locality. So of all the rest. More | 
than three hundred people sat dow n to 
partake of the sapper thus prepared for 
them, and good cheer and hilarity prevail- 
ed. Many of the adjoining towns were 
represented hy delegations : and the as- 
semblage seemed like an old fashioned 
gtthering of citizens of different tow ns for 
the purpose of renewing and strcngt’.ming 
1 old friendships. We noticed as many as 
live eh-rgymen present; and in the Hail 
i which "its f ill to overflowing, many 
j gentlemen whose heads were silvered over 
i hy age; and these set-uted to*cnjoy the 
! meeting as well, as the -more numerous 
fund younger portion. One among the 
rest we may here b permitted to mention. | 
| a s -it captain of more than three score and 
j ton years, who has spent more than half a 
oenturv in sea life, and who still follows 
tin- business of his youth. ‘-This child of 
the sea,” now so old, entered into tUt4] 
evening's nlensufoj, with as much vivacity j 
as if the world had dealt kindly with hint, 
and its if lie owned more or less of the 
| half dozen vessels which he in former 
titties had built in the town. C'apt. A\ m. 
McKenzie, jut alluded to, and another ^ 
genial, and warm hearted citizen, who we 
have always been used to greet, when in 
that locality, but who we now missed, as 
| his earthly work is dime, we failed to men- 
tion as being among the present and pa~t 
business men of that ancient town, in our 
| article two or tlmoe weeks since. Who 
will not reinemlrer with grateful feelings 
Kphraim C'losson. Who does not now 
look upon the Captain as a remarkable ex- 
ample of activity, considering bis age and 
life-long business. Hut, we must beg par- 
don for this digression, and hasten to close 
the account of the I.evee, by “summing 
up” sis the lawyers say, which in this ease 
means, the total of receipt-). More than 
jvdiO, was lit.- grand result. This latgej 
sum attests the generosity of the people: 
; and w hen we mention that th sc same per 
sons had just made their minister, and the 
widow of a deceased soldier a handsome 
donation each, it will stiil farther attest 
tin ir ntunifici u c. 
Donation at Sedgwick. 
Oil the evening of Jan. Kbit, a large 
: number of p -ople. overflowing with deeds 
j of love and words of kindness, net at the 
J parsonage of the first Baptist Church in ■ 
i Sedgwick, to pay a donation visit to their 
pastor and his fa oily. Without exaggera- 
i ilea it may he said that the occasion wa- 
nna worthy of the past history of this e.\- 
c it; lary people. 
The amount of kindness which we have 
receive 1 iron our friends in this phic has 
not been small, neither have the occasions 
which they have improved to luanife.-; 
their generosity been few. 
Bat this don uinti w t< especially gratify- 
ing to us im account of the pressure which 
I We had fell in cuusei|ueuuu of the incretlS- 
ed expenses of living. 
Among tiie pr seuts were a set of furs'. 
| and cloak for the pastor's wife. These 
were verv ucecp able, and, wa trust, dtilv 
appreciated. 
The pastor received $!0 in money, and 
many articles, (for himself and family); 
which were as good as motley. 
The whole donation amounted to $bi:i. 
Towards the tins': of the evening’s cn- 
tervietv, prayer was ofTered by the pastor, 
followed by a few remarks. Several short 
hut interesting speeches were made by in- 
dividuals present. The company then un- 
ited in singing, and soon after took their 
departure, 'l’hu evening seemed to be one 
of enjoyment to all concerned, and we 
feel sure that its good influence " ill lie of 
long continuance. 
To all churches who may read this, wo 
would say, think on your pastors and tln-ir 
! £. .. .. 1 ,, II 
I ic 1st'.** 
To our friends, for their kindness at 
this, and at other times, wo tender our 
thanks, and pray that they may ever en- 
jov the Divine blessing. 
Wm. I?i:ai>, 
S. M. Ki:ai>. 
Mu. Enixou:—I see by your last issue 
j that there was a ‘large party at the Con-j 
givgational parsonage* in Bluehill, which 
cheered the pastor in the receipt of seventy 
dollars. 
1 have to inform you that on the 11th 
inst., there was a gathering at the Baptist, 
parsonage in that place, which brought to 
the pastor turd his family, more than onr 1 
hundred dollars. All seemed to feel that 
! it was more blessed to give than to receive. 
IT 
<k;:r.Vs Landing, Jan. 13tb, 18<J5. 
AIfairs. Viwiyu A Prkii. 
b» ,-wiih we *ul mil t .o foil*wing report:' 
lUth, fchr. S-ihwa, la-pur, Boston for Mnohias; 
l’ilh, Lapo Aon, eir.y, lirecn’s landing lor 
Uoatm. 
.TaiiU.irjr 20tb. 
Hah f=cbr. £purtin. Bernard, Trenton for Rock- 
lind; 17tu, Sob. Ilat'ie, Cock, Beer Inland, N. 
ti. lor Bortton; seb. ^ K. Nightingale, Nickersou 
Lamport for X. Y.; sch. E’uohantre»s, iluckins, 
Lulnc for Boston. 
; BisvfcTEii ehr. Friendship cf Belfast, Rich, 
master—bound from Deer Isle to Bouton with a 
cargo of mackerel and oil. struck on a 1 edge on I 
t:io North par. of F*** Islands, oti the evening of: 
Jin. 13, and was badly damaged, lost deek load 
of iuackerel and oil. chain and anchor, and got 
l ack into Burnt Cove. Door Lie, where they ruu 
her ashore t > save her from sinking. 
N n r *;.) Ai.ff Vkssbi.s ANr«*uivo in Di:kr 
I.i.k n«. — Ai 1 L,;am i?»' arc «" n-jti-.l 
ire ;or tr.c.^v ••?'« ten rod* t> me 
1 : irc-o s ViLerf, n? there u a s- :n'.<n 
_v-k at 11.■■■ \.-.nd i-i t‘. anchoring giouadh 
j V-UUI*, 
> Gr.tL.v X o. 
A Model Letter. 
January SOili. 
Messrs. Sawyer &'IU'krs—I am glad 
oa have adopted the “advance system,” 
ind trust very few of your subscriber* will 
lomplniu—certainly nonr u- irt'l retaining, 
vill object to giieli an arrangement. It is 
letter for them, and a thousand fold better 
'or the publisher, while it is the only safe 
liasis, on which to do business. The time 
'or getting papers for nothing is rapidly 
passing away, ami I have no doubt that 
rery soon, nil country papers will be 
obliged to follow the example of the city 
press, and do away with credit entirely.— 
I do not’know how much I am indebted to 
roil, but think I owe for some printing, 
besides the paper. You w ill find six dol- 
lars enclosed. 1’Iease send a statement of 
my account and I will forward the balance 
if any. Yours, 
North Ati.antic Sqi aprox, ) 
Ft,a-.-Ship Mai.vkux, S 
Off Fort Fi her, Jam Kith. ) 
Sir :—1 wrote you yesterday that we 
had nil the forts. Tile army lias captured 
H00 men and a largo number of oifieers, 
including (Sen. W'lilt'ng ami Col. I.nmli. 
Tiie gunboats are now in the river anil 
Wilmington i- beruietrieally sealed against 
liloekiule runners. Tlie rein Is have de- 
stroyed the works on Smith's islniid, ami 
if they do not destroy fort Caswell i: is of 
no use to iliem : v. onill^rrt that after a 
little while. You must not expect too 
much of its at one ti ne. These works are 
tremendous. I was in Fort Maiakoti' a 
lew days after ii< surrender to the French 
and English. Tlie combined armies of 
tiis-a i in nations were many months cap- 
turing that stronghold, nnd it won't com- 
pare with Fort Fisher. The fort contained 
To gnus—many heavy ones. 
1 have not vet learned win! our casm:!- 
tics arc in killed and wounded. Imt think 
HO I will cover them all. We laid nil ex- 
plosion in the fort this forenoon, which 
killed a number of our men. Some of oar 
seamen were blown up. and acting assist- 
ant paymaster li. ii. Gillett, of Gettys- 
burg, killed. 
1 wiii send a detailed repe.rt as soon as ! 
can get oil' the wounded, and arrange mat- 
ters generally. 
J his world never saw such fighting as 
our soldiers did. 
(Signed) t>. 1'. Porter, Hear Admiral. 
To Gideon Welles, S-e’y of Navy. 
The AssaiI.t axi» OAPrras ov Fort 
Fisher.— OJji.iul Jleporl of Secretary 
SI anion. 
FortressMoxeoe, Jan. 17th. II r. m. 
To the President: The rebel flag of 
Fort Fisher was delivered to me mi board 
the steamer Spaulding off that place yes- 
terday moaning. Jan. Iiith, by Mnj. Gen. 
Terry. An acknowledgement and thanks 
for their gullapt achievement was given in 
your name to Admiral Porter and Gen. 
Terry from wh mi trie following particulars 
were obtain' d :— 
The troops arrived o!T Fort Fisher 
Thursday night, and they were all lauded 
undercover of a heavy lire from th 
iipiadron A recnuumssanee was made 
by Gen. Terry Saturday. A strong d 
fetisive line ag *.iii»t nnv of the enemy's 
forces coming from Wilmington was es- 
tablished Saturday and lad i by !'l.i:i me.:, 
chiefly colored troop and an a ami: v, n< 
del. nuiiii-d on. 't he as ,\i was made 
Sunday i‘. M. at ":bo o’clock. 
'idle sea front of the fort had been great 
ly datitng I atid broki u by a coutin 
nr H rn de lire of the ilei t for three d 1 \: 
was assaitited at the hour 
mentioned i v a ;>.'(■• of seanu a and mar- 
ine-' ! I trmig e.rder Gant. Freese. 
Tiny reached tlaaparapr', hut nfi.-r a 
*huri cathicl i!ii-eo!:i!'iu w as ciieek,-.; and 
Irivi a iti dl or h*r and tin after at ds 
due d mi tin* d. tdusivo l::..*, takiu r the 
■lac* of a brigade that w a* broil*.:’,t up 
o reinforce the assaulting column of 
roups, 
.vltleiarh the a- ault mi the sea front 
tailed, it performed a wry useful part in 
Tl\•• # Ho* a'teuti u of tin* e.iemy ami 
iVi their resist nice to the atla !. 
y t!i" trie.ip.s mi the ('‘her side. 
The as.ault on the other end most dif.i- 
ill side of the fart was made bv a .(■ ■!- 
ia;a of .0,0 T) troops f tilt* old libit corps, 
.ed by i'urtU nu l.*r the immediate sum-r- 
I'i.-mu of fIeit. 'Terry. ’The enemy's force 
nil f"f! was over 2.0 1). Tito conllict 
last, d seven hours. 
The works were so constructed that 
vary traverse ailorded the meiny tt new 
lefeiisive jei.-ition from whence they had 
:*> lie driven. 'There were seven traverses 
ttid the tight was carried on from one to 
ilie other for seven hours. Ilya skillfully 
lirectedfit'e thrown inyi the traverses oe- 
jttpied by the rebels Admiral Porter eon 
tributed to the success of the 'assault by 
■oliinin, by signals between himself and 
Lien. Terry at brief intervals. 
The fire-wag so well managed as to datn- 
tge the enemy without injury to our 
gu lps. At about ten o'clock at night the 
•iieuiy wen* entirely driven from tin* fort 
ind forced down towards Federal Point 
followed by a brigade of our troops and at 
ibout 12 o'clock at night Gelt. Whitney 
surrendered himself and his command to 
Fell. ’Terry unconditionally as prisoners nf 
war, numbering over 1*01), the remainder 
jf his forces being killed and wounded. 
Oar Ims was not accurately ascertained 
Monday afternoon, but is estimated ns lic- 
avefu 70H and t-00 in killed and wounded, 
tin* tviril la.t M-Iiw.li will nut in 
.ceil UK) killed uiul woumleil. Not u skip 
>r ii transport w in lost. Curtis wassevere- 
y but not mortally wounded. 
Col. Hell died Monday morning* Col. 
J. \Y. Moore anil Lt. Col. Lyman were 
tilled. Col. 1 Yunvbaekor was badly 
.rounded, also Lt. Cul. Coan. A com- 
plete list of killed mid wounded Will be 
'ora aided as soon n# they cun be prepar- 
ed. 
lira. Terry reported to surgeon Gen. 
Dailies that lie had amplu provisions of 
airgeoiis, nurses and hospital supplies for 
the wounded. They are sent North to 
their respective States ns fast as they tun 
ie placed on transports, of which there 
ails ample supply. 
On Monday between t! and 7 o’clock 
the magazine of 1’ort Fisher exploded, 
tilling and wounding 20 ) or ill 10 persons. 
After the capture of the fort all the troops 
were withdrawn except one brigade, left ill 
sharge ot the troops. How the explosion 
lectured is not known, but Gen. Terry 
believes it was occasioned by aecidouf or 
neglect. 
Hoke’s rebel division, reported as 5000 
strong, was at Wilmington. A portion of 
it.was thrown into Fort Fisher not lung 
before the assault. 
(.Signed) E. M. S'I*\NT()N, 
•Secretary of war. 
-Parley telegraphs to the Poston 
Journal President Lincoln said to 
gentlemen to-day that he did. not regard 
any postmaster, or other ollicial. as having 
a right to re-appointment after four years' 
service. Many would doubtless he re-ap- 
pointed, while some must retire to gi\i 
place to others;" 
Some people think the above art import- 
ant annoutie-.:,ent. If any one supposed 
that Pro blent Lincoln could have enter- 
ei lew be : : link him lat 
iugiutbe practical good common sense sc 
universally conceded to him. 
The Rabel Coagrass. 
CltAtiuF.lV OF “TtlFASON ANI* TlMIOITt.” 
|Richmi*m>i January 1(5. 
Immediately after the opening of (hr 
day's business, Mr. Orrof Mississippi rose, 
; as he said, to a question of privilege in ro- 
■ ferenee to an article in a newspaper of 
j thisseify. 
The .Speaker derided that this was not a 
I question of privilege. The gentleman 
could milv proceed by leave of the House. 
Mr. Orr, under leave of the House, rose 
tea personal explanation, lie hail the 
clerk read an article from Hie Sentinel of 
the I Ith inst., headed “Treason." [The 
follow ing is the article referred to :—] 
Treason! Treason! Treason! Gentle- 
men, it is rumored on the street that there 
is a resolution before Congress, in secret 
| session, to open irregular negotiation 
! through commissioners w ith I.ineolu lor 
j pence. This is not only treason, but, un- 
dor t!tc circumstances, it is treachery of 
the most infamous character. It you 
please, lei ns know whether ii is true or 
not. Thepoo.de of Virginia certainly, 
nml 1 believe tlio people ol the confederacy 
generally, will not allow themselves to be 
sold by traitorous Congressmen niter this 
fashion. 
Our correspondent “0,” refers to a re- 
port which is pretty common upon the 
| ->treot, and w iden Ins excited, so far as it 
lias gained any credit, the at no t surprise 
and indignation among bur people. What 
i the citizens of Virginia, at b a n, think of 
such revolutionary notions as are therein 
referred to, may lie seen in the noble ac- 
tion of our House of Delegates on Tuesday 
last. Propositions not a whit more disor- 
derly, ruinous, and fatal than these referr- 
ed to by were indefinitely po-tpimcd 
jin the promptest and most indignant liian- 
! nor by a vote of 101 to That Vote 
spake for Virginia in substance end in 
manner. We do not doubt that the honor 
; of the Mate is as truly represented ill Cnu- 
1 
gress, and that no one of her delegates at 
I least could have a part in such excevdiugh 
\ reprehensible and intolerable proceedings 
| a-are imagined. Ii there be indeed a sin- 
jgle member remaining ill Congress win* is 
;n favor of seeking peace In the < tccoquau 
| road, instead of the regular authorized 
■■ mode wld h the < 'institution lias provided, 
.i I... e. .... i... 
i knows bat little encouragement or tolera- 
tion, or c\ e:;j e the most indignant re- 
j p relic u>i »,i. The sentiment of tlovern 
j Vance i; the sentiment of oar wli.de peo | pie, ami the sworn duty of our legislators, 
I Let all our movements, whether of peace 
or war, he in solid column. There is neith- 
er dignity, honor, nor safety in any other; 
nothing Imt folly, treason and rain. 
I le t lien said : 
Mr. Speaker, the editor is the public 
and private printer of tins house. and it is 
commonly lecciwdas Ihe organ of the ex- 
ecutive This is my apoh gy for^notieing 
ilie slanderous article which ! have handed 
the clerk to read. It is apparent to this 
: house, and to t!io>e who are familiar with 
our proceedings, that tie* article is intend- 
! ed as a criticism upon foreign ailairs, sub- 
mitted to them on last Thursday. It is no 
j less than a grave charge of treason against ! that committee, and an implication of like 
j import again.'! the an nbcis of this i;ot;se, 
! who were cognizant of the substance ol 
tae report, and voted to receive it in secret 
session. 1 tru t that the reputation f the 
1 members composing ! he committee is > 
cientio satisfy the country that the article 
iai.'v* and iundcroas. j no deliberation 
•f t.A-c-'ueiii;;ee open tiie report, were 
b 1 over l.v the \ eMerabb-. p:;end 
dl :ii>gu:,hed A r Virginia (Mr. 
Ri\';*'j. Would hei»n\c » pi o.Mded from 
I to wed; Vv.Y-u i.vas <a we, plotted ! 
j Would ho liuv-* vo‘. I, a' h** did. ::i open 
: *s •: -a. to ■ into •, i;j ; » r<e *,ve 
:hot r -p ert f \, mild hA ■ -i! ague Mr. De 
durum :?•. < A-neral Atkins of lYnmv. *-e. 
j burn r of A j! t!i ('.itw.ina. a i Mr. S i.idi 
j'*f A!.mama, have given their -auction tea 
’!•.:! so. V: per; f A ie ihcV C'.pubh* M 
t«>•;■ ! ry oi ;• n.. t in! mums ehara ter ? 
jAre they haiNii-eus cony.re. .if ( ;.n it 
l 
ne I .l it they ha vc. i>r*e:uMt lor e,; ! a di>- 
orderly, rniuoi!* and tat;;i prop*- him, r<- 
1 p:*eliens;bie a:.d iniwierahle, red l:a\ it:;; 
1 U-e.ih .* tligUig,-, ],r,. U‘, Uol* Stl.y iil it. 
| I»t o 1 the \ :.graft tick gat ion, Mess re. 
Rives at IS5-.! n Le were uol ... 
Wick 
hg-.u. >:•. f;.s! l1 ft r. MrMakin voted 
.... ime of its sub- 
> in *. and tic Ary. : >. fell under the 
rod <*i i!.e po\\ i-r b.aand the throne of the 
iHtd. in r.-; ih;s c 1 ; any again.-: 
: the members of this itou •*, j* is unuetv. ,i:y 
to uiv.iAe the contents of the report, or 
I lie ag r mi ei l., e house fill lot* l’c. Motion, 
j although it A with m«*, As announced 
when 1 presented b. it is a matter of iu- 
idiUcrt iece wii ti; r it houl.1 be emnideivd 
in open or secret session. If the writ r ol 
die article ever saw the r. solutions he has 
; knowingly fal.-ii d them ; if he has not 
j seen tjiem but supjm-es them to be as he 
states, then, according to his own report, 
j he betrays gross ignorance in asserting 
that a resolution to op n irregular negotiu- 
1 nous, through commi- ioners, w ith Lincoln 
j for pence would constitute treason, and 
greater criminal!!}’ in pre.-mming to nr- 
! raigu wortiiy ami patriotic men fur sonie- 
j thing of which le* is ignorant. Why should 
I they be subjected to this malignant 
j criticism/ lor sake of argument, ^ ht it 
I be conceded thal they have proposed to I send eommii sioners to WuMiiugtoii to open 
| irregular negotiations for peace. These 
; eommissioners might be sent with no more 
power than to confer and consult with the 
t authorities there on tin* terms of an honora- 
j able peace, with instructions to report rlie 
j result ol such conference to the president, 
I and to this house. Such negotiations would be inveudar. and \vt tlu*r mi 1 
j think they would, it' ratified by the treaty- 
making power, secure an honorable and 
satisfactory peace. \\ ho lmt a madman 
would denounce these means and this re- 
; salt of treachery of the most infamous 
j character ! From the supposed relation- 
ship <d' this paper to the men in power, it 
; may have been intended, in indulging in 
j hitter denunciation, to have the effect of 
j intimidating the advocates of up honoruh e I and peaceful settlement of the war. If 
this was the design, allow me to assure 
you, Mr. Speaker, that a greater mistake 
was never made. Denunciation will he 
met hy defiance. This movement is not in 
the hands of timid or time-serving men, 
sustained as they arc by a volume of senti- 
ment in the country and in the army, and by 
their own sense of duty. They are deter- 
mined that in some form the statesmanshijt 
ot the coutry shall,be invoked in an honest 
effort to end this carnival of death hy 
negotiation. The Sentinel thinks it foolish, 
treasonable, and ruinous for this house to 
send eommisMoners to Washington with 
powers limited as prescribed. This is to 
assume that no terms could he obtained 
which would not he ruinous. Is there nnv 
reason lor this assumption ? That journal 
professed, a few days since, to abolish 
slavery for the sake of foreign interven- tion. Ulw is authorized to smf that bitter 
terms cannot be obtained from the United States ! \\1io is authorized to say that 
I terms could not he agreed upon with them 
I 
without abolition or reconstruction ? We 
certainly could make it to their interest to 
j recognize us as an independent people 
j without involving either slavery or recou- 
| struction, and nations usually follow their interest. I he question of reconstruction, 
however, does not arise in the proposition to negotiate, and I shnll not, therefore, Mwc -s it. Xnr is it fo-.iito ,,r treasonable, and / u.il add that it is neither in got it;,? 
me itnmat ly, while we are ga‘i eri.tg v all oar military stn ngth to me t the enemy, lo resort to every laudable and jumper effort | to give peace ly a bleeding- and distracted 
country by negotiation. On the contra■»/, 
(Ac statesman mlr moult/ refuse to do this is 
a hideous moral deformity. 
When Mr. Orr had finished reading the 
foregoing Mr. !,enter of Georgia moved to 
suspend the rule, in ord< r to allow him to 
'introduce the following resolution : 
llesolrrd. That so far as the statements 
; and imputations contained in the said cor- 
respondence and editorial were intended to 
apply to this branch of Congress, they are 
! false in fact and inference, and arc an iiv 
fringemont of its members, ami merit the 
emphatic rebuke and unqualified denuncia- 
tions of this house. 
The motion to suspend business to allow 
[the introduction of the resolution resulted, 
ayes :i ti, nocs tl G. A two third vote being 
required to suspend the ruhs, the resolu- 
tion was not introduced. 
Abstract of Exemptions 
Granted to Drafted Persona, by the Hoard ol Eii 
roiiucnt, in tho Fifth District, £tatu of Maine, 
during the week ending Saturdry, 
Jitmmiy i t, 1M>1, 
with the cause of exemption rtuted in each cate 
r n physical disability. 
I Lorenzo 11. Ibidgo, Islesbnro, George Phillips, 
l iberty, V. arron Yates, Isleeboro, Sylvanus E. 
Howard, Deer Isle, Edward Small, 2d, Maobias- 
port. 
n ::ni«iikd .«i nsTfrurra in navy. 
Joseph IV. Cole, Machinsport. 
Tin: QroTA ami rni: CituniTS.—Pro- 
vost Marshal General Fry lias written a 
long letter in reply to some inquiries made 
bv Gov. Miller of Minnesota, respecting 
the las! call for men. In concluding it, lie 
"•ne.- bis rule for amdvimr credits and all 
example miller it. lie says:— 
The rule in applying credits is, that 
they should he deducted from the quota 
of the enll that produced them. All men 
raised since the call of July It?, l'lll, arc 
credited upon the quota under that call ; 
if the quota is more than liUed. it is carried 
as xcess to the credit ot the locality, mid 
taken into account in the assignment of 
the quota under the call of Dec. 1!*, ltd’ll, 
and provost marshals arc instructed, that 
iu determining the quotas of sub-districts 
mnlcr tho present call they will apply 
sueli excess accordingly: and all men 
raised siller Dee. ID, are of course eredited 
upon the eall of thal. In crediting thi- 
eve -s that is carried forward from the eall 
of July It?. I.-til. ami applied to the call 
of Dec. ID, Idol, I consider nut only tin- 
number of men of which the excess is 
composed, but also the period of their ser- 
vice ; and tin-quotas assigned mnh-r the 
call of Dec ID, are llm.s reduced by this 
excess of service, and hence they should 
not he further reduced, except by i-nlist- 
i incuts subsequent to Dec. H), IcHJ-I, tlie 
date of tin- eall for .‘lOOOJMIO men. 
The credits to the State of Minnesota 
(under the call of July It?, lt?t>4.) show 
that the men furnished for otic year was 
2(575: ter two yi-nis, 201 ; for three years 
til : a v ery large proportion, as will be ob- 
served. being one year's men. The r-.ci s* 
ut credits on the 1st day of August was 
1407. of which the first pl-trict is credited 
i with 10‘17. mi I the Second District with 
; ,'!70, mi-1 civift lias heen given for three 
| years’ term «-f service on eaoli unit. The 
first Dist.ii furnished I-C‘.t more year,- 
j of s'-rvici- than I lie- Second Di-triei. mil 
■ ui ■ 111' 1 y hr ■_ -r iiiimh r to 1-e fur- 
a mid -r e :il of !Ice. 1!), fon the 
seem: i District. If there M any error iu 
lhe-t 1..: :res 1 >!: ul he ini'oiv to corieci it 
v,hen point: d ut.” 
'Jive 
Sr.i !!•■: i:. Augusta, Me., Jan. la. 
Tin- followiter is an i-xtrae-. f.n.a a letter 
of Mmm- I,it:!.-. A -.at Prove :-Ma: hal 
tI ein-rafi -r Mane: 
if the q- 'a of any di -triet or suh- 
di-irict under the call of.!::’. Ii-ti). for 
,;i! M: ~nj -iieii i. more than Idled, the ex- 
ec in v ears of pervi.-e is e irried forward 
and credile ! on the tall of I»• -i-emlu-r indi 
I'm' i.tti'th mi l the quota reduced ueeord- 
il:u1 y.” lie interprets circular No. 1, is- 
i.ii'd by iieii. fry Jan. 21. HU.», to mt-mi 
thnt a'.ter nil proper credits arc given mid 
quotas linillh l'.:.i-d al I hi Provost-M.-'i-shal 
Ill'll.-i‘alV cl,ire. tic a only actual i-uli.-i- 
tueiits can f-irthcr ivil'vi- 'die quota. 
-The heaviest snow storm of the 
winter occurred on Monday afternoon and 
night. 
-The lecture (of the l.'nion Course) 
this, Thursday evening, will be by James 
M. l-iiii-uht Esq., of Hath. He sure ami 
be punctual at tho time, half past 7, at 
Whiting’s Hall. 
-We learn that J. 11. Jordan Esq., of 
1 this town lias been appointed Deputy Col- 
■ lector of Iuternul Revenue for this County, 
i Mr. Jordan will make a successful ofiieer. 
-Tile Western mail stage, due here 
mi Tuesday morning, arrivi d at 1-2 past 12 
at night. Tho storm detained the cars. 
and also caused the stage In-tween here and 
fiangor to move at the rate of 40 miles iu 
50 hours. 
-Rev. Mr. X. M. Williams, Tlaptist, 
preached a serntou on Sunday Evening, 
i on the death of lion. Edward Everett.— 
His great public services, and shining 
virtues were dwelt upon with feeling, and 
iu appropriate language, by the speaker. 
-Ellsworth in town meeting, voted 
to give volunteers town notes on interest, 
and leave the volunteer to keep the note 
or sell it. Our town credit is so good, that 
any one having the money would purchase 
l (he notes. 
B3r’ L)r. Lighthill, who hag established 
a wide reputation for successful treat- 
ment of (Jatarrab, diseases of tho eyes 
Ac., has arrived iu Ellsworth and taken 
rooms at the Ellsworth House, Please 
read this notice contained iu the Ameri- 
can of last week aud this. 
-Prig. Experiment, Trovvorgy, from 
Ellsworth, of mid for Now York, before 
reported abandoned, with a cargo of lam- 
bi r, experienced very heavy gales and 
; sprung" a leak, which increased until the 
25th ult., when the captain and crew wore 
taken off by brig Nathan, and arrived at 
I’ort Royal, Jan. Id. 
-At a meeting of tho citizens of the 
town, held on Thursday last week, the 
sum of four hundred dollars was voted for 
each man that would volunteer for the 
j army at any time before the draft. Captain 
1 Isaac Frazier* 1’. \Y. Kerry and Eugene 
; Hale Esiirs., were appointed a recruiting 
committee. 
! -Gold is on a bender. At any rate 
it is unsteady, and tho tendency is down- 
jeard. It is less than $2,00. 
——It is said that there is a panic in 
Richmond just now. If it is not true now, 
it will be toon. 
-X---- ■ 
| tV*At n Parish meeting of tho Congre- 
I galional Society, last week, the salary of 
; Kev. Dr, Tenney was raised one’ hundred 
dollars over that of hut year. Per eneli 
of the three past years the Society has in- 
creased the salary of their Pastor to tho 
same extent, a This liberal action of tho 
Society, and just appreciation of the ser- 
vices of one so able and successful, should 
be imitated by others. 
Sr.vuni: Storm.-—The storm of Monday 
was quite severe, interrupting the railroad 
trains and blocking up the roads. Wo 
learn that the train on the Maine Central 
road w hich left Portland Monday neon, ar- 
rived within four or live miles of Bangor 
about t) o'clock in the evening, where tho 
snow was so deep that it was found dilli- 
; cult to got farther. Engines were sent 
ahead but after woiking some hours to clear 
the track, they gave out. and it w as not till 
the next noon that the track was opened 
suflieieiit for the train to pass. The pas- 
sengers remained in tiie train over night, 
it being about" fourteen hours from tho 
time of coming to a halt until their arrival 
in Bangor. Stages did not come through 
Monday night, but left Bangor Tuesday af- 
ternoon about 3 o’clock, arriving hero 
ah- at I o'clock a. in., of Wednesday,bring- 
ing a large number of passengers,many of 
them delegates to the Temperance Con- 
vention, some of whom had been thirty- 
Fix hours on the route from their homes, 
when in good weather, they would not 
have been more than one-third that time. 
| E7" The talk is still of peace. Mr. 
Blair senior has gone again to visit tho 
Uichmund dignitaries. 
———The good oomliiet of the people of 
Savannah is eliciting much praise ; and 
1 the I’nioii men sec in it hopeful signs of 
j repentance. 
-.11 r. lav'mi oi it o.'inrooK, mime a 
regular l'eruundo Wood copperhead speech 
in lilt; Maine I Inuse uf Uepresentutives on 
, Fvidai 1.1;t Week. 
-The iron clad I’etapsco that waj 
■ sunk in Clmrlestoivn I In rl>or, was drifting 
with tlie tide towards Fort .Sumter, where 
she struck a torpedo. Sho was where sho 
j had been twice before. SeVelity-two per- 
| sous went down in her. 
-Jellerson Davis does not holieve in 
State rights just liaw. It is an iiiconvcn 
ient doctrine for the rein! Chieftain in lim 
present einergeney. He thinks “separate 
State action impractical,” yet this is tho ® 
wav these foolish States undertook to get 
out of lim Union. 
]!ro. Morrill of the ( '.liner Journal, 
till invi ternto joker, found himself in a 
/'■: 'i! pitu oil Monday night. No joke of 
his couldhim f.mii the dlh-nnmi. Ho 
was in t!i ears, on his way to Ulhswnrth to 
at..-ml tile quarterly Se--io:iof the (.rand 
D'\ ...oof the in of 1 emperatiee, when 
t!i" ear got stuck in th" Miew, almost in 
of Uaugor, an i there they remained 
.'•one ion, i...; h.i.trs. 
Tun M.viw.ixi. .— (I Uy\s Magazine 
;■ Fohiuary is a 1. iiliunt i.umber. Call 
at tl. book.-Ioiv olid see it. 
../'Tie Ladies FrienJ is steadily 
•; lining in popularity, and in wor.li.— 
IKm’l fail tj examine tho February iitim- 
i ei r 
Ih tersotiV Magazine is fully up t> 
a its pr mis mi! it is a favorite. 
05* Our Young Folks Illustrated 
Magazine for February is at hand. It 
fully sustains the high character of tho 
ituiiai number. 
New Vork Market**. 
Xb» Vi hk, Jan. !.». 
ft ;i ■ ta.-t.i o’... ||.|,!—Mall* $9,n 
l.’i’: ud 11" > <•♦!". > lAi.ii a ll.tui. \\ c-icru 
.i N* ..(l.ciii li.j Canada 
t." u 11,.ML 
M .L< it? 1 ;jj !«v.:.- •• 
torn dull—-Ali.v.d v.i tern I.ST. 
11« ct quiet. 
1»M o s •) HI.*—Me « C:7,K a 87,?5. 
1 aid dull. 
Special Notices. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Fur the rapid rare • *' f'vehs, C'ctiis, Influmxa, 
JJ'.ur. f'trsx, ( ■ up, llrvnrfatis, incipient f'on- 
fn •ij.t.n l}‘<1:<nts in nt.'vtini rd st*y*.* rf the dimae. 
r* v- i* the <’• \ of its u- :’ 1 nivl 10 numerous 
•>!»* th .* •- 1 i.i ;ri“5, ih it n'm -*t every K.vtloit "f 
th.- «.*' t.nirv *'•• "it I- in p-T-u. publicly known, who 
L.n L. n sioe-d I'ivm ahirnti.:- H‘i«l even tlttpenlt 
•Its 1 i.f tin* lu’i.-i Ly its v.' When once tried, iu 
>«ptri«*r.t.v »>• otner | l>>rnni is t rppareut to 
s-p-ipe i.'.strvaii.m. h:h1 where its virtue* ur.‘ known,tho 
p Idii-n» l«»nyer hei’i.i"? v»litt antidote to tmpl<y for 
the ili-tressiu.' a 1 danger*m HtV-tion* of the pulinons- 
ry rrcaiiS that an- UHuhut to o-.-.r climate. While many 
inferior rente.lie* tl .• i*t upon lie' eomimuiily have failed 
.1 ml bit-n discarded, this ha* pained friends by every 
ui.tl, •• inferred L'-i.-ht* on ih nlllic: «*d that they can 
never forget, and produced cures too numerous aud too 
remark tble to ha forgotten. 
\\ « can only n -ure th public, that its quality Is care- 
fully k pi up to the best it h a a ever been, and that it 
may Lb r.litd on todo for their rt.tef ell that it has ever 
dor <*. 
(Srent numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 
and eminent personahay- hut tie ir names So cerlrfy 
:lu uuiM.rull le«l ust fuliit i* of mir re otitic*,.but space 
here wiilrmt ]■• unit the ii>*»rtio:i <f il cm. The Agents 
Inh iv i. -.in d fun, *h i;r * mtr American Alrnan-ic in 
*l:ich th»*y arc pirtu; with also full descriptions of tho 
ckuplilutu they cure. 
Th — who ■[ tire an a!‘i'ratin‘ mtdirine to purify 
the tl m,i| will fi 1 Ay**r*s <’omp Kxt. b.r*.i par ilia tho 
n-iaedy toua-*. Try ii unco, und you will known its 
value. 
Prepared bv .» c. Avr.r. k Co I.owrW, Mass and 
sold by Calvin I'cik, hll.-worth. Me. Jfn*l! 
.-old at wit »|i >ni by T. Phillips, Portland. S. A, 
Howe.* kV. ( o U< lla.it \V. L. Aldcu & Co., Hunpor, 
Me. 
Urn;:noth to tiie weak? 
YOUTH TO TIIE AIJKb ! 
-00- \ 
13 I O Kli E N E A 
sia^yas'jtsfA'xoa. 
-ooo —-— 
Till * preparation is une»pmlled a* a Ilejuvt nator 
j and Hcsiorcr of w ait' d or inert (unctions. 
11 !«• aged should he cot tuin to make the Uiokrcne * 
ltou*c'to!d god. inasmuch us it wll render then* 
; youthful in feeling and in strength, and enable them 
j to li\e over again tnc days of their prist into joy. It 
! not onl viiilara.cs hut strengthen#, and is realty 
nil invaluable blessing,, c-peeially to those who have 
been reduced to a condition of servility, self-abuse, 
misfortune oi ordinary sickness. No matter what 
the cause of the impotence of any human organ, tliU 
superb preparation w ill remove the efleet at once 
uud forever. 
BIOKRENB 
Curat fmpotr,.ci/, (ieneral Debility, Xervotts Ineapaa 
it//, l)i/ipep%i,i De;>r> ssion, Loss of Appetite, Zoic 
S’ int i. II <>/' Ike Organs of (it n era'ion. Ini- 
l-eility. M> at,il /ndo/mre, Eiuuc iation, Ennui. It 
| Inin it Most DelDfitful, Dr.eira /«■ and Xov<l E£\‘c% I vpo i/kr X> raws System and all who are in any 
way prostrated by nervous disabilities arc earnestly 
advi.-i 1 to seek a <• e in this most excellent and uii- 
j cijua led preparation. i't r-i.i;s who by imprudence, have lost their Afatu. 
r<it I ijor, will Hud a *peedv and permanent cure in 
: the 
b i o k n a h e 
The l'< elite, the t.^nyuil, the Dispai ring, the Old 
should give this valuable discovery u trial; it will l>e 
lhuud totally ditfereut tVomlill other articles tor the 
same purposes- 
To Femalas.-vTlds preparation is invaluab’e in 
ncr\ous wcaknessc.i ol air kinds, as it will restore 
the w sted strength with wonderful perinanvn.ee. 
It i.xulfO a grand.tonic, uud will give relief hi 
l)ytpcpslu with the lirst do. e. A brief persistence 
• in Its u<e w id renovate the stomach to a degree ol 
perfect health and banish i>'>pep-da forever, 
»m* dollar j < bottle, or six bottle* lor $’i. .Sold 
V t-cui b e\pn-s nu\ whi le, l»v addressing V ill; 11 UINt.?* .. illLtiY Kit, Proprietor 
^ s- ( cdur Street, New York. 
For mi c by <\ t,. l*E< K, 
eowly.yj Flljworiij, )!*, 
IICNNEWEIX’S 
Universal Cough Remedy- 
There U, probably, no Hiii’ of diseases which I ns 
been more erroneously treated, than throat nud 
Lung Complaints. 
Thore is no recipe written,nor n preparntion before 
the pnb Ic for the above complaints, that does n t 
c«nt’dn Ipecac, Antimony, Lob din nr Opium, in 
•time form or other, which I claim to be ntmli/ mi- 
liecess&ry in nine-tenths of such cast s, as they pro- 
duce nausea, cause the stomach to repel food, and 
allow disease to triumph over what nature requires 
to keep up strength. 
Again, these objectionable components cause 
doses to be placed so far apart, that the irritation 
which causes the coiigh gets the upper hand, and the 
foundation of weak lungs or consumption is perma- 
nently laid. 
A true Cough Remedy should not only be tbc pock- 
rt, bedside, or nursery companion f A all. and to lie 
used Just as often as there is tickling In the tnraat,or 
disposition to Tough, but to allow of its free use alter 
the cough is checked, to clear away all remaining 
Irritation, and make the cure perfect. 
(’uses of the most violent Sore Throat, with nil 
the symptoms of Dipthrria have been entirely cured 
bv making a constant use of*the Cough Remedy ns a 
Lurch* For Hoarseness it R invaluable * 
JOHN L. JH NNFWF.LL, Pitoriur.roR, 
Practical Chemist. Boston Mass. 
ya-Vor rale bv nil dealers In medicine. 
Hold bv <*- (i. Pi;<’I\. Ulsworth. Maine. 
W. F. Phillips, II. H. Huy, and \V. W. Whipple, 
Wholesale Agents, Portland. lml'j 
TO THR XF.BVors, DLBILITATF.D AND DKS- I'ONDKNT OP BOTH SK.\ P>. \ great suf- 
ferer having been restored to health in a few days, 
after many years of misery, is willing to assist ids 
suffering fellow-creatures by sending (free) on the 
receipt of a postpaid addressed envelope, a co]»y of 
the formula of care employed- Direct to 
JOHN M. DA ON ALL, Box IfCt post ofllcc. 
Jy-'ur Brooklln, \. V. 
HAIR DYi: ! II AIR BIT !! 
BATCHELOR S Oelibratfcl Ka'r Dye 
Is the Best in the World ! 
TIIE ONLY 
Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Known 
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty 
or Orey Hair. Instantly to a Glossy mack or Natura 
Brown, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
leaving the Hair S..ft and Beautiful; imparts fresh vital 
(y. frequcnrly restoring it* pristine color and rectifies the 
offerts of Had Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A. BATCHLEOU, all ethers are mere imitations, and 
LoulJ be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, kc. FACTO 
liY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. ly-dp 
ilatcholor's Ww Toilet Cream for Dressing the Uni 
M A R IIIK R. 
V 
Biooklin—Bjr lier-l- -S’. Trijip, Mr. yikina II 
Carter of Bluvbill to Mis, lluuico M. Carter ol 
Brooklin. 
ii»«wra«jrwrnai*r 
3313d 33 
Ellsworth—20th inst., of Typhoi-l Pn Mimnnia, 
Louisa 11. wife of Charles 11 dynes, aged 60 ycais 
and 7 months. 
Bluehill — Jan. 16th. Mrs. Eunice llcrricU, wife 
«f John J. Dei rick, aged about 40 years. 
Alsc Jan. 21st, Mies Asm Canda c,aged 13 
Tears. 
PonoUcot—Jan. 19th, Mr. Abner Uraj, aged 
84 years. 
.Sedgwick—Dec. 26th, of erysipelas, Nathan 
Allen, aged C'2. 
Brewer—17th ir.st., Mnj »r John llilfcrty, aged 
€2 years. 
A. J- KENISTON, 
ina ufueturur of and den cr in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
FRANKLIN STREET, ^ 
Ellsworth, Me 
Rr pairing and Painting done with neatness ami 
despatch. 
Blacksmith Work, of all kind*, done l»y expesienc- 
<d workmen, and at short notice. 1* 
PrnlbiB’ !\oIic«*. 
f ITHEPiK will ho a Probate Court- held at the 
l Probate Ofii •« in KID v>rtii, on \v edu-.-.-.lay, 
♦ ho twenty second ua.y oi hebruary vc\', < t t t. 
o’cb ok a. m, in?tea 1 uf th- one !<< *• t.d. io ap- 
pointed f.d tue |ir*t Widi.i y, nnd ail n. 
s/nd things retu; t-ddo in fr/r.d ii—t \\ !m--. v. 
<ire hereby made le-lumal-h* t** ami i h o day 
in tiiid Court, to bo hi 1 i n >■.. I Wednesday the 
twenty scoria! y * f*.< d ! «hiu.< v. 
Euckrpoit. Ja.i. 23, 1 ■ 
PARKKD UTK, Judge. 
fr.TTV’US n* < uii.g ui'di.m -I in t ho i'- A Qfli at El I, v. •» a, S a to of uii.e, 26.' 
<3 Jauuary let 
4'omur.*, Ilunmih Jordan, ftii' S. 
4 >tt« ti*, E '\\ in >1. I l. 
I -.st, Marv *. I »:*, 
Flmd, Naty S. Mel a. M i- Id S. 
V md, I o ami < > •' «pii 
(1'Hjflwiu, IB itry Ii. E J .i 
liu-M i.h. b. Finish. M < 
Hall,.). V. « !•■'>• l.i io 
J* tiling f >*• t'ii Ctov* -*v ill pi -aso sin 
dvertired L i>. J ‘KD.VN, l*.- imustcr. 
A »Jx tdcVxwi 
rpnr. Dv.elliii'.ho'i • and l‘..t:a. « ■: ?!:.■ *• ! I I'l.t*<•,'* > d. a1'. J o.i I: u i .• 
ri\ er l.i will. n.oi .• or h — of tin* kind -n ..'! 
lug It 3 ids o.T. > -ir.■ -'* el an. •- ! 
ie, or a | ei on lo'louiiig the m a to m < ... a g> «.d i.:r. 
coiive. lent home. 
For further particular*, inquire of X. Ii. Sawn- 
ill tin? American Oilier, or it. Cook. 
Ellsworth .Ian. 23, 1:>*5. t 
Economy and Safety 
Try Thom. 
rjiUK undersigned have the riylit to mtko ru 1- tell (iilhei t Biohard'd <Vpark Arrester fo: 
the town of Ellsworth. 0 
This is one of tiie greatest inventions for Eeano 
my and Aafety, that has been given the jmblii 
for soiuo time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of lat« in thi 
County, and tlm testimony is, that bv their u.«e 
on a stove with a good draft, there is a saving o 
one third cf tho fuel. 
On cooking stoves, thoir use In regulating tin 
tctmperalure of the heat, is ol great value. 
There is safety in them, because they nrre.- 
tUo sparks, an I thereby effectually prevent fire 
fro hi spaiks fr< in the chimney. 
Those who Imre used them, speak in the high 
«tfi terms of their economy and safety. 
In one torn in this County t-eures have beci 
sold hi» winter. 
Town rights, as well as single ones for talo b; 
A. k U. 1*ELLKSii, Brook 1 in. 
For tale in Ellsworth, oy 
AIKEN A BROS. 
Ellawoith, Jan. 23, 1805. 2 
Franklin House. 
a TUB Subscriber has erected the past ***?<> n house at the Junction <f the h. rry ib-ld am Sullivan roads, in Frank! n, which b 1 
n[i«iied fir tlx* entertainment «>f trav. Ikrs. if Hid *’*»•!.- 
utuched to the same. The House and all il»® tit tine 
are new; and every attention will I e pail t.» those pi 
ftronialug the Frankhu Bouse. The public ai II iind liii 
House not uii'v a mu. h needed c-.iir. i.i.-ne-, tmi k-pi 
n uannor to arc arc u»e ccuuoii mm :»-<• m--x|>:i 
uiop iC JOHN l*. UUltUON. 
imnkliu, Jan. 1W5. 3m* > 
y ftBKpfty Tg/YTing, 
Th*- public are hereby notified, that f<»r .» vtiiunhl 
consideration, 1 hau- given uiv mjunr *••», u» u. \\ 
llrookx, lti« time from thl* date; uud rluill •lain 
none of hi* earning*, and shall pay none of Ida debt 
From thi* dale. 
GEORGE F. BROOKS. 
lVkne*M s. K. 8AWTKK. 
Trenton, Jau. 23d, 1SG5. it* 
FOR SALE! 
Mthk LONG ESTJ.RUSHED, WF.L1 known AMKUlt AN IIUL'SK, kitunted oj 3):iiu street, in Ellswortlu The proprieto sill era for sale -the American IJ y:tw. .with a.'l tin 
buildings-connected, with nr without the furniture 
on rea.'vinable terms, if applied tor *0011. If not din 
I rosed of on the 10th day 01 lx ••ember next, 
it nil 
Mi closed as u public house mitil furtlier notice, to 
repairs, &e. lb J. TINKER, 1‘roprietor. Ellsworth, Jjfvp. 8th, 1851. AT 
TmtsiiirrSi Sa5r. 
Hancock, ss. County Tukakoueu'h Office, i 
Ellswoith, January 2W, 1803. 5 
In uecorduuoo with the Revised Statutes of th 
State of Maine, Chap. VI, Sect. <12, the following 
described lands, or so much oJf them a* m.iy b 
neocssary to pay tales, interest and costs, (tin 
owners being unkuowu) —will bo sold at publi 
auction to the highest bidder, at the Count; 
Treasurer's Office in EIJsworth, ou Friday, Apri 
28th, next, ut 10 o’clock, a. v for taxes duly as 
scssed by the County C jinmissjoners of said 
County, to repair roads; and now reiaaiuiug du 
and unpaid—to nit: 
Description of land, No. of acres, Tux, 
Township No.8, 5221J 52,21 i 
fc>o. Div. 
7810 78,10 
l)at« of assessment, Time of pay ncul 
May 13, Ihjjj, bept. 15, j8G'J. 
May 13, I8t>4. Sept. 1 j, lcGi. 
3*2 W. li. l’HSIiL'UV, C.. iiwismw. 
U. S. War Claim Agency. I 
Pensions, Bounties, Bark Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Prnmp'ly obtained for Soldiers, Seamen nml their 
heirs, by 
H- WATEiMIOIJSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
p. y.—Auvicf rrtt:i;. All business bv mnil 
wi | receive immediute attcntii n. Terms very 
modcruto an 1 no charges unless sueoes.-lul. 
S. WATERI10U3?. 
1*1. Muiniui.u 
Can be consulted at tho 
Ultiwvi Ki Jloiise, Ellsworlli, 
I'rbm Wednesday January Hath, until 
Saturday Keening, Jan. "Sth, on 
CATARRH, DEAFNESS, 
and diseases of tbo 
EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EVES Inserted without pain. 
Dr. LIOlITilILL will bo at tbo Eastern Hotel. 
MjUviias, Irom Monday morning, January JO, 
until Wednesday Evening 1 ■■binary 1st. 
It ill be at CherryOchl House, Cni'iinvsield, 
Thursday February 2.1, all day and evening. 
N. H. Persons desiring tho Doctor will please 
remember that his stay is limited to iho 
Time t»|»p»Hc«l. 
HAT & CAP STORE. 
E. E. ROBINSON & Co 
Have the best assortment of \ 
J [ATS & CAPS 
to l>o found in tu-vn. Some New nnl Rare Stoics 
opened tu-cuy. Cal! and peu them. 
E r. ROBINSON &. Co.. 
37 New Block, opposite 11. & S. K. Whiting. 
STATIIM KXT 
OF the condition of tho HOME INSURANCE I COMPANY, ul XViv York, on the first diy 
of December, a. u 1864; nude t tho Hm iiktaiu 1 
f Statk of tii.: Hiati: of MAI NE, pursuant to 
(he Siu'ute of th.it State. 
N A M i: A N D HOC A T i 0 X. 
The name o! this C mpany is The Home, lusur 
am* (.'ii'/ijtiiu if, incorporated in lood, and located 
in the City of Now York. 
CAPITAL 
The Capital of said Cunpaqy actually 
paid up In osh, is $2,000,000 00 j 
The Hurpius on the 1st day of Dec 
1861, 1,543,938 2 > j 
Total amount of Capital ar.d Sur- 
plus, $3,513,933 29 
ASSETS. 
AtU' unt of Cash in Coutiucutal Lank, 
N. V $75,521 20 
44 in hands of Agents, and in c uuo 
of transmission (■ .-tirnatrd) 203,341 CO J 
44 Unincumbered Real Estate, No. 4 
Wall -t. 48,180 00 
44 I’. S. Registered and Coupon Stock 
^81, luarhct value, $204,530 00 
44 l S. lb nd, 5 2J mar- 
ket value, 1,2*0,450 CO 
44 l S r Tt :!ic:ltcs of 
illdcbtedi.* SS, C ,0.3d 00 
1,111,910 O' 
44 M h 'mu i “tntfl TL.nd*, 
6 pc t.market value, 12,200,00 
*4 N t lh* :■(«, 6 pel' h i,:, 
m u v.il.i--, C,000,90 
4* l ei i. If 11 6 per cent, 
niarki t \;.ia 11,200 00 
44 u ■. tl { cent market 
v. Iitu 10,300 00 
*• il.i •is, 0 i cr ui mar- 
ket v lii'*, 20,COO 00 
44 i 1.6; c* ut market 
vufcm, 51,5 0 00 
C .1 i.nmia .'i,-i»o Lon1.--, 
7 per c* ut ::u«ket v.ti'i", 75,000 00 
44 C’ui.n li* -■ Ifni :, p r 
1 et. in .j- t va 1 .2,503 00 
X. Yu y «h*ntr. I Pat'.; 
Lon is 7 ; ; ct. in u ket 
value, 62 962 00 
'• Of act us C< u.ty L.7 
p r cl. iu ket ilua 2"',6> ) CO 
44 llichuund \ u tj Is 
7 per ct. m..: fei value, 23,750 00 
•• I;i•.;.u]\-.» C.ty M.,r ,* 
1: is, 7 p-.r ct. lua-ikv t 
j \ aluo, 11,’50 CO 
111,762 00 
! i’ank >tneks, 7 par cent mat ket 
| v u *. 112,25 J 0J 
44 I. u I »: us ii 1 f: »rt• '*<••», 
l ii.g fust lieu<t m :d ot I aiu- 
cumh-red Ucai iXt.ilu^ \v it at 
j lea.-t $ 1,035.000, rato > I interest 
6 A 7 p rcent, 1,062,SI2 5o 
44 I. aus .,n Htocks and Louis piy- 
able uu demand, ti*c market value 
ot M-curi.io* pledged, ut least 
$276,0000 229,192 53- 
44 Meumer Magnet and Wrecking 
# apparatus’, 56,150 30 i 
44 Du- for Premiums on Policies is- 
sued at Office, 5,700 22 
44 Lilts Receivable for Premiums ou 
Inland Navigation llDlis, Ac., 41,C37 83 1 
Interest accrued uu 1st Deo., Ib0 4, (es- 
timated) 45,000 00 
$3,650,503 24 
MAULLTIES. 
Amount of Looses adjusted, and due 
and unpaid, No^e 
44 incurred, and iu process of aujust- 
xncat, $66,214 95 
44 reported, ar l ou which nu notion 
b is been taken, 1,050 00 
44 Claims tor Losses resisted by tho 
Company, 23,14) 00 
44 Dividends declared and duo and un- 
paid, 109 00 
4* either cash or scrip, declared 
but not yet due None 
14 Money borrowed, None 
all other ix sling claims against the 
Company, None 
I Total nm’t of Losse*, Claims and Lia- 
biliticf, $96,564 95 
The greatest amount insured on any one risk 
#. $12,Out), but will nut us a general rule exceed 
I $lo.im 
The Company has no general rule ns to tho 
1 amount allowed to bo insured in any city, t '"n, 
1 village or block, being govern** l in this mat tar, 
in each case, by tho general character of build- 
tires, Ac. 
! A certified copy of tlio Charter or Actof Inc«»r- 
[i ration, ns am u led Dcu_urber 31st, lt>C3, ac- 
I companies this Statement. 
I State cp Xkw York, 
City and County ot New \«*ik, S 
i i'll A KLKS J. MARTIN, President, and 
• JOHN McllfiE, Secretary of tho lloino Insurance 
Company, being severally and duly aworn, depose 
and nay, and each for himself says, that the lore- 
going is » true, full and correct statement of the 
aduiis of the sai l Corporation, and that they are 
the above described offieers thereof. 
(Signed) CiiAS. J. MARTIN President. 
JNU. AKGKEh Secretary. 
Fubseribcd and sworn before me, this twen- 
tv.ninlh <Iav ot* 1 iectMuber. A. I) 18l>4. 
it. 
' 
iiuovv :ill M<-u J»y these Presents. 
| That tho Homo Insurance Company, of the City 1 uf New York, do hereby authorise any and .11 
agents that said Company has, or may hereafter 
have or appoint, iu the state ot Maine lor and ou 
5 behalf of said ti mpuny, to uo3cpt and ncknowl 
! edge service ot uli process, whether mesne or 
final, iu any aetien or proceeding agaiust said 
1 Company, iu any ot tlie C -urts ot s:»id state.—, 1 
And it U hereby admitted and agreed, that said 
service of the pruoe&a aforesaid shall bo takeu 
and held to be valid and sufficient in that behalf, 
! the sumo ius if served upon said Company accord- 
1 ing to tho laws and practice of said stale; uud 
j all claims or right if error by reason of the man- 
ner of such service, is hereby waived and relia- 
5 quished. 
Witness our hand and seal of the Company 
this twenty-ninth day ol Hoc., 1604. 
c (Signed) 
^ stamp £ CHAS. J MARTIN, President, 
JNO. Mod EH, Secretary. 
E. D. GARDNER, Agont 
Ducksport, Mr. 
:'w° 1 ’* 
NEW STORE, 
«* 
Provisions & Groceries, 
rglllK sul-pcrihcrs h iving taken the store on I- 1’cter's Corner, lately occupied Ly S. \V. 
PKUKIXS, offer the public >i good assortment cf 
Provis ons ami Groceries, consisting of 
PORK, LARD, 1IAMS, 
| 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice, 
Deans, Onions, Dish, Mackerel, Kero- 
se?ie and Whale Oil, Snap, Candles. 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
cratus, Tobacco, Suyars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
v. 1 ill all utlicr nrtulcs usually found in a Grocery ! 
Store, r.li id which will be .sol \ cheap lor cash or j 
in exidiangc tor country produce. 
All pei>-oii8 in want of any goods in our line arc ! 
renpictlully invited to cull aul examine our stock 
bofurc puichasing. 
Clark. Dav.s So Co, 
A. W. CLARK. IIORACK DAVIS. LAFAYETTE DAMS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, I860. 51 
lilt VtmNH I ULLn LII^UIU uLnuMiNU 
(iIVK.S TO THE LEAT1IEK NOT ONLY A 
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH, 
JJ it an Elegant anl Fashiniable P< rfume. 
I In* neatness and convenience of udnsr Liquid 
lilac•kine ai.d the .-ttperio!'pulisli which it gives over 
ether kinds has heretofore been in a great ineu.-nre 
counterb laneed by i.-c disagreeable vinegar odor 
and the trouble ot iitting .something into the stopper of cadi bolth in order to apph it to the brush, out 
the Yernatella Ducking ha only tin* most drtijhffut 
//(rJume which remain* with the leu!her u l<*ngu> 
the blacking la-ts, and each bottle hu- a stick r« ady 
liltt d to tin* stopjH-r 1 iu* Yeruatellu Ducking u!--o 
softens and beueiiis the leather 
Ih- »ui and inquire for the Ye::xati:li.A IH.ArK- 
ix.;. 
Prie Vi rentn p Hot tie., 
Manufactured in the t’hemi.-al l)eparlment of the 
t'uh&oii Mu.mfueturing t o., and for sale by Hoot and 
.Shoe Ltealei a e\ er\ u In re. 
WYMAN & TYLKIL Agknth, 
bg Water M., Ho-tou, Ma-s. 
Tlio Wvruitella, 
For making the .-oh s of Hoots and Shoes water- 
proof and wear longer, i ^i-o f r sale as above .i -i 
American and Foreign Patents 
!? ti. i:»»v. 
soia(iron of patents. 
ImIs Ajfni ^ .X Pat* nt O -. H'askinyton, (ttndtr 
the Act u/ lo57.) 
76 State G’M fct, opp :r)'v IlilLy Street, 
JJ O t T O N 
4 rf.!’.! sin »-v.' ::.sive {:.. f upvinM of twenty 
; .1 -. *. (1 :r- I i.i tli l i.i: d 
alsoii. «*r at Lri: in. I .aiu-.- it tlier Feicieii 
.••■Uiitt. *. l.'.a -, ... *1 '. It* .id.'. As -i 'l.-j.et ts, 
.1 I .J.l i* Ji- ...I i'.'i..!', S f.• Patents, ... ell cd Oil i|ii- 1 
i'll-. *. t >. -l. IF ..i n mad'* hue 
\ 11 r. :.■•:• w ds, oil '•T’uiin* he validity « r 
u t toucbit 
■ y !• u ’•••! »'• ii'itii ig Gue Dollar. ! 
A y :*. .•••- the nv- t in N-v Engl mil, 1 nt 
triom-d: n nr. k .. •* ad -s f.-r securing I'a 
M ..ic ■ lie; •:•!.' ••i.uy “i vc.uiii.s.uu- 
.1 ir -u. a! -.i Ti.irt<•, :«iiv wiiicti 
••I 1m ..tf-ivu 1. -m vh C. i'a i. i’ii ails !.•■! v 
.. t C..J1C i; M.d; ii .-t ft t. AT t III. 
ii n.i'lF u' i‘ *■11 ;o. 1 in .->rf <‘l .- 
1 flit, lit-.:-- !'!.>• m • Aid. AN'i'A'i!.- WHAllIL 
1ft'.!.# o .i add t!\u !i -.is :i -■'• -■ ■;1 re.i- '.i t>» hi- 
«• * nu.lc n | r- v-.‘. i:: a it .i«> otl:> :'.••• of the kind 
..r *'i .-•» I*- •: .:. d > -•» i:i• iefftte 
in.’, i- ...•(•• '.like -<•: iO-t du.-s:.g twr.iiy 
yearn |os-, 5 as d»h him Utatcun 'ih;t a v.,-t C'i!< 
..... -.Id .• 
l-*lts. 
Tnc -idea his v.-.-i ■! ve l.briiry of legal ":.i, lne 
Client-... >. tod!..!! s. c li.ts o! j. t' .flits glut.-Jii 
the t'l.i .« ■ -s an l-.'i. ]> •! s-n al-1 •. I 
qu 1. ., t s j»- i-i a .< Uh i- .-. a* oiu «i.iin ; iV.. -a-. 
All ;i mi-. U .. •!.in.*!.-a, f pr.-.- ov h 
p it. at, an l ii.: usu i: gt -at ! I .y Uj.'Tv, arc Lure suvii 
invcnuj/t. 
t r 1 M " n a s 
I rr ■•. I M: » : the /...•«£ capable and 
nwc' ■** prac.itioii wi i. !i m 1 h ;vu Lad olliciui 
iut r. .ursv.” CliAlil.i.** MAS N, 
O'.: .i. i.' r«*f l*ntentfl. 
I have n > hesitation Ju assurh ■/ inventors .hat they 
Cinnot er.q 1 ,y a p -rs-.n inure c'-'i'/ er- nt mid trustwor 
tiiu an more cap » de «»f pa;: n. .• ^ applications in a 
.":ii to H' f tic :.i an tally a.i.i ...i-uahlc consider* 
alien at tie: Patent U. 
Kb TUN’D DITIXF, 
Late Coiutni 'i ni. r of Patei t?. 
>fr. U.II Eddy has minlet >r me l'Hir.l'KKN appli- 
cations,. a all I* t ,{ which pat at.* have been grant- 
ed, rad that is nowj>e.\ Un*j. Such imuii.stnkaable pivot 
of great talent and ability .it* his part lends me t<» rcc*»m- 
mend <i//inveiitjrs to apply t him U procure their pa- 
tents. a-t they* may be sure «.f having, the most faittilul 
attention bestowed uu their cases, and nt very neaaonabi.- 
charges.” JOlIN TAUUAUT. 
Pur'ng,eight mantha, tin* subscriber, in course of his 
large practice m ule o twice, reje.-t -.1 applications, SI \ 
fKI!N APl’KAI.r!, INI.ltY ONE of whi"h «ra« deeid J 
in Ait favor, by tIf Cumiuissi.-ner of IV. ids. 
Oostuu, Ja:i.l, lbdo lylOjf it. 11. EDDY’. 
A rare Clianco for Good 
, Investment. 
riMIK subseriber now offers for sale liis dcairca 
1 bio business stand at '‘cargcntville,’' ia 
Sedgwick. 
Tho property f«»r sale comptiscs a good dwell- 
ing house pleasantly situated, anl born con- 
nected by a building seventy feet long, in which 
is a meal room, wash room, wood house, carriage 
house, Ao. A good and convenient store and 
outbuildings. A grist mill with two runs »d 
stones and bolt. A commodious cooper shop 
and out building. A wharf with two good buil l- 
ings on it, in ono #»f which is a sail 1 -ft. A 
lisiryaid, lhtkes, buildings, boxes Ac. A good 
ship yard with its buildings Ac. 
There is some 10 acres of mowing an l tillage 
under good cultivation, with some TO young 
bushels of apples; no l 27 acres pastmage. The 
above named property will be sold at a good 
bur; ain—f<r the purchaser—and on easy t nus. 
Is believed to be as gend a phico for ado, gen- 
erally, ns any ia the con ity—and f>r carrying 
on the “Tishina; business,” !* gy «»il bu:ints<, 
and clam bait business, is believed t bytho !>■ t 
in the county; sumo years taking 1-UJ to la JO 
bbls. clam bait. 
Any one wishing to purchase a qnni business 
Stand, will do well to call soon, examine premises 
and sco the subscriber. 
XV. G. S A HO EXT. 
Surgeutville, Deo. 18C4. duios 
New Store-New Goods, 
Edward P. Robinson & Co , 
■B"> E'PF.CTFULLY inform tiio inhabitants of 
a Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- 
ken a store in tko 
Xcw Block opposite If S[ S K II /tiling's 
wud have jubt opened an entire ne w stock ot 
WAT CHES, 
'J 3 r/ £ & & X£ * 
Fancy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, &C., 
which they will offer to the public at tho lowcs 
prices. —also 
Watches, Cine/:* and Jc.v. liy repaired in the best 
manner and at short notice. 
noSiJ.YSO.Y can bo fouud at the above 
store. 
E. F, K0UIN5GN & Co. 
I Eibwoi lb, Sept. 28. ui 
FOR SALF. 
f jnHE Rubscribcr keeps constantly on Land, and JL for Hale, 
Tar, C’ifrSi, Oakum, 
Boats zzjolcJL <Octx*js. 
Also, Repairing ^f Boats and Vessels at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, A/ay 4, 18(13. tf 
For Sale 
A NEW AND FRESII STOCK OF 
FLOUR, PROVISIONS 
AND GROCERIES, 
which will be sold at tIto lowest market price* 
for cash. In n'ore l.V» bids of Fre«h Gromnl 
Western Extra Flour which cannot l:o boat in 
Prices in any other place this side of Bangor. 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
Ellsworth, Dee. 9th. 1SC1. 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
a'Agasea sfr&agres 
WINTER’S RETALIC BROWR P :Tf 
RECOM3IES D.S’ ITU ELF. 
1 T F a pure oxide of Iron and Maguneye. If mixes 
readily with Linseed oil, taking two gallon.* less 
nor 100 lb*, than any mim*ra', and possesses more 
body than any other paint. It form* a glossy. unfad- 
ing, duralde mit.iH ', coat, protecting wood from de- 
cay, and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion. 
It does not re..uire grinding, and is warranted 
to give satisfaction tor painting Hnllwav Curs, Iron 
Bridge*. House*. Barns, Hulls and Decks oi .Ships, Tin and .Shingle Roofs, kc. 
r„ N. F MARSHALL & Co.. 
Faint and Varnish Manufacturer.*,—Sole Agents for 
New England .States. 
Store 73 Broad Street, Boston. 
Boston, (iff 1m»I. 1v4op 
A LECTURE 
TO T'OTTUNTG- DMEUXT; 
Ju.'l Intbli th'dvua Scaled Unvihur. Price six ct.i* j 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and 
ILidiu.ii Cure *>f i-i mautoiH r.vi S-ininul Weikncvs. 
incuts t<» M;n ring geimraily. Nervousness, ('onsuinp 
11• ■:i. Kpii v y and M’s: Mental and Physical lucapnei 
tv, resulting from Self-A huso, Ace. By ItOll T .1. CL'L- 
YKKAVKLL, M. I). author I the (Jrecn Hook Ike. 
The world renowned author in this admirable Lecture 
clearly proves from liis own expi-ri nee that the awful 
consequences of Self Alms may he effectually moved 
without medicine, ami without dangerous surgical opera 
tions, bougies, ii.slrumenls, rings or cordials, pointing out 
a modv of cure at oi.e e certain and cfretual by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cm hinis 'lf cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
LKCTlllK WILL PltUVL A BOON TO T HOP'S AN l'rf 
AND Til-M SANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any addres«, in a plain envelope, 
on the receipt of six cents or two postage stamps, hy 
a Idrobulug 
Cll \M .7. <\ HUNT. & rO. 
Iy5 127 Bowery, New York, Pott office box 45S6. 
Dr. If. L. FOSS’ 
LI N 1 M E N T 
D3PTHER3A, 
VSl'ltK Uemedy Tor Biptheria, when used inthecarly stages <.f Hie disease. 
This medicine has been used extensively in Maine, 
New Hampshire, V-Tinont and the Provinces, with tin 
failing success. The Proprietor has a large number of 
rcc muneudations from p -rsons who have used it, all 
speaking of its merits in the hielm-a terms. 
Ilia uibo an excellent tnedi- due for all kinds of 
PAIN, 
whether external intern'd 
Purclris r- c in u>c mm half ‘-f a b• .* •!» on trial, and if 
dissati.sfre t. the prie of til wliole wil 11 refun h-d. 
C. O. PECK, Agent. Kll-worth. 8y30 
S. W. PERKINS 
Ha.-: just returned >:a ZL.&Lm wi h a now an-'. 
Well selected fet< ek of 
DRY GOODS, 
Hate, Gars, Boots, Shies, 
S 
“■ 
Flour9 Cor.i, Meal, 1 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery end Class H are, j 
% 
v> liich I.c will c1 as LOU as the timed will ul 
U .v. 
lie f •>',.< (mi fident that ho can sill gr >-1 Gonu.s 
at pric-s V. ill will .-iti.-l v al.p lea -mi ibu* person, 
hating irnde his pipe him- (' n: itig the late 1.111 in 
pliccs. l*h t-e c ;l and \ mi.-. 
At /'-’>■ .V- >V n o,i Aiuin iS!rt>t. 
Ellsworth, Oct. -3th, 41 
i 
viiv of O 
_ 
• 
Another large aud attractive ^tock of j 
I 
juit re. oived auu now opening, at 
* 1 T \ I 1 ^ ^  P* Sit r iU n» mtnu£rJ^; 
Embracing a largo nn-1 beautiful s eek of 
?uoh as All Wool C.ishineros, 0-4 Fighl Mohairs 
Gian Tirl'on Plaids, Vcluix Lustres, C-l 
Plaid Heps., Uroeado A'pncoas, lToneli Thi- 
bet-’, Tst'l.’tasCoburgs, Plain Alpaccus. .Me- 
r'.-." ’. Plaid and Plain Mohair.-. Am.urc-. 
All \\ in 1 In I lines, Hamilton, Munches- 
tur nn«l Pacific Delaines, ami a Ini go 
lot of ether stylos too numerous to 
mention. 
Damrsiic Goods of :iI3 liiiid., 
A largo lot of (Iroy, lied, blue, White, 0. »nge 
ami SaiMuny Flannel*, I 'lain mil Plaid Opera 
FInmuis; Lady’s Cl'iaUing?, such as (ionhan 
llroiiieinth, Salisbury*, V« atorprcof, Cotton 
and Wool and All Wool Leavers. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, ot all kinds ami Myles, from 
£'J,00 to £30,00. 
F'UB.S. 
A largo stock of Fitoh, American Sable, Liver 
hallo and Siberian 'quirrul. 
fe U vV TV L S. 
Of nil kinds, both long and square, in beautiful 
patterns. 
B’lic.'h bilks, a full assoi 
BALMORAL and IIOOI* SKIRTS. 
Ladies' Breakfast Shawl*. Sontngs, Nubias, and ; 
&LA I'UAM HOOPS. 
Men’s find lloy’s lints and Caps, 
Ladies’ Hoots and Shoes. 
WOOLF.S, STRAW A.\D OIL CLOTH 
J All <.f the above named goods and many more 
were bought for C.t>//und bought LOW, »ud 
all those about purchasing will find it 1 -r their 
interest to ei.ll and * xnuiine tny stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere, as r.-hull sell as low, and many 
kinds of goods Luver, tlinn any other place in tow i. 
CALL A AD SLL. 
H. ti. ll.UiDFA. 
LiLweliil, Nk.V. -d, loci. id 
'-iSTK W 
SPRING. GOODS, 
N3W OPENING AT THE 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Wnrp Poplin?, and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Delaiu?, 
Ginghams, Prints, Hue, Pink and 
Duff Chambra s, White Damask, 
Linen Cam1 ric, and White 
Linen. 
A large lot of 
IJALVORALS, 
STELLA, PREMIER, and 
PEARL E. f/RIS SI!A WLS, 
LA Dl ES’ S. t CKItX(1S, 
LuJicS Blk. BROAD CLOTH 
Ladies’ Sergo and lvid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’Congress and Da (moral. Boys' Cxtord 
and Dalmoral. Children Boots and. lies. 
The latest style of 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
fmm9 msr, w$m>9 
r* n rl a p.n o o rl 
W. I, Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, (Iranulated Fugnr, 
Pork, Bud. Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, Si lit 
Peas, Bice, Uol mg and Souchong Tea, 
Pure Uround Coffee, Cuirants. Citron,- Baisin?, 
Fig*. Kerosene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All (.T which will be sold low for cash. 
r>/"Tho highest market price paid for Country 
Pioduoj of all kinds. 
A. 3YZ. IIOPKIN3. 
Ellsworth, April 28, 18U4. 15 
NEW MEDBCINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
<rz& 0. 3, PEm 
MUN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
*« M Keep* r'lwstantly on hand nf.il for sale a 
whole ale and retail, a full supply o 
EJnsjUW, 
lili’ilicijies, 
I’tiiiiiiji'ry, 
yoajjs, 
Fi-tlifs, 7SntJ>. 
lie keeps » general assortment of Medicines use ly 
?hysieians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN HEDldifiS 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Pigs, Candies, Wnfilng l’< w Urs. Snap, FveSt 
Eupport-rs, Spices <-i nil kln*fs. iiron, Cur- 
rants. Raisins.Tamarind*, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, fee., 
tl'C., &C. ,&C., &C., tic., &C. 
Diet received, per Express, a new supply of the 
no*t ji-'pular Patent .Medicines, anvuig which are 
lit’KNMT L'S Preparation.*; Blood Food, for Liver 
Xmij land, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disc -• --5 
i;;d Begem rat i'n of Wool.s’ Magic Com, 
iiour.d; Whitcomb’s ron .-.jy for A.-thma ; I urnett’s 
Jo.l i4iv.-r Oil; .Jayne’s E >* Cnunt; AVi-tnr’s 
VVild Cherry Balsam; Fovlo’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
Teffric's Antidote; Drake’s Fenvmlino, f rcm.iv* 
ing paint, tar, greas", C'.immi Mg’- Aperient; 
M.i.-gling Oil; Dadd’s ami Mill I’sCmdiri. n Pow- 
*: ■ man’s. < 's and Duponco’sl 
I'lil*, f*r Icihale ob.-l i-.ici Ae; i rn :r*»r*S Con 
•• litre.P d Cure for nervous v -mm-rs; Ilembold’s 
Fluid Extract 1 Burchu, for <li ms-**; of the blad- 
-iehi Fie; Ac; Muymir.i’s Co! .diou f >r burn? 
tnd ci ; Hai 1 ic C ipound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Mould's Pin won Syrn* ; iloughin’s 
lorn S Ivent, n infaliiblo rem 1 f Mu I 
for rhemuat 1 m i 
PriMac < I.i:• •, a sv.v cure for iro Throat ar.-, 
Bronchial iio -, .. I 
‘Copeland's surs cure for Bed Engs; 
Bin"::: '•—Oxv^nate.l, lloc/hind*, Peck ?, II. r- 
d; .. 1 : rry Wine, Langl< 
Bo'-l ar.d Herb, Aid .Rt’s, ami others; 
L'.’• 1M i VL*—lobi.1-’, Uoiid ."au'.aritan, Muctang, 
l Li 1 of all kinds; 
'.A;ISA FAIII i.LA—I’Shakers and 
a.l o', her prinei;-:: I kimis. 
PI!.!. — A '* •r < it-. 1, Erandrcth’3 and 
Wiighih. iiMiaa A getable. 
Al.o, Weavei'.- canker ar.d salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
uid n A 
I'.rant’j i'uiif'y i-.g Extinct, C.pCs Blood Purilh-r, 
Kvoneily’s M> "!• el id.--, very; .'lor. ■•'.*• Syrup • t1- 
b>w Do,-:;; B.tuwa;,'* Koine lies; McMum’s Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Wiurd-.u’i •■"liilng Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; ! aim f a Tlmufami L'Ioa- 
ev -; Cold Ci e;>u:; l-. *!i Fell*, Liquid Bulge; 
yr’e Cherry i’eef r-.i; IF. Pul urn nary I- 1- 
i.ionary Eal.nm; la:ke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
ai.d ll.-irrirwn's ! air !•; ; liar.' y's .'>1 a Cologne; 
Shaving Ci um ;ta i Yemeni Wliter; Dnteuev’.* 
Dead -hot F.-l F ..*■; and ail other articles 
u.-u-'My kept i:i a Dm St..re. 
l'hysiciait's Vr < rij‘/it*ns cartful! i/ coni 
p-muded. 1 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Ivlar'olo and Roan Stone "Work 
execute 1 by 
JOH]>T GBATTTj 
BUCKSPOBT, Mb. 
Wo intend to keep enr* f uitly on ha ml a laig 
variety of Monumental \v Uur Fieilities i- t 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, i.s 
jucli as to enable u< to r*! I i 1 Marble and Hood 
Work, at as low a price a> c be obtained at any 
place; and wo shall tuv to do .* with till who 
Lave an occasion to per -ha. :• :i;iy thing ill *a:r line 
of busiuess, if they uiil le-nor us with a call. 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th, 1 -1. Iy45 
i’llIIII undersigned oilers for salo a choico lot.N 
^Pcxz.zz.Ll.z/' ST’.l'Oxia’, 
ctzzcl. Olxooso 
o >'.t.\ !>. UlCJiAi.iJo.^ 
Ellsworth, Pee, 1C>, I l. 
XTOTIO E3. 
Soldiers of Ha&coek Go. 
X”. a. joy, 
'ft *aT1 M« j;-ivtf Ids uHenti 1 to semiring WAT! 
f ? Peu.d .i!' ! 1 all tb who ;’ic entitled t*. 
darn; also, t 1' .11 IMuntics ami Arroar 
ages of Pu.*, whether duo f;uiu too Mato or tla 
L rated Mate s. 
(Jjlre 1,1 It tali' s’ /.'/ u\ ’1 I'd T. Paiker, l's 
Ellsworth, May a. h. 1 M2. lrt 
\i V !*62i»:K1EAS 
Ul'< UMMltT, Me 
manufacturers of 
ATVVuODM PATJ-jNT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
W"lth Cylinders and (iah:ui./.“d Ports & 
'J'lIF.SK Pumps are Wimnutid not to r'.leet tin 
a water 01 < t< ; of nt'dir w ii'a fair u*nge. Price; 
ranging from •<. 
i. < f and Town 11 
Agent lor .ti e Au t cn ‘'Dcin ; lie**! Hot- 
tom, tie Co:n.’ r>i 8ur ;vr Chur a and the Lcsl 
Clothes Wringer In tlu* market. 1 
^anilnry ('(iimui^iOEi, 
()/fi f th* I .V n ''-ry (A mi -nisxi-’H, ) 
> J 1 llr.ia iw a v*. .\. \ .. I U*e. ’JO 16CI. y 
5 WON. lMtAdL. W ASH ;;UKN, Jit., » f Port. 
S .8. land. Maine, It s consented to accept th< 
duties of tieneiul Agent of the Commission lot 
Maine, and is hereby appointed such ugeot bj 
authority of tire Cmnuiissoiu. 
No will Lo reads* t" furn>h advice o tiro friend 
of the Comuii “ion's work throughout the Mate. 
All money contributed in Maine tor tho use 0 
the Commission sm uhl tc p id > .Mr. Wushbun 
01 to persons designated by him. 
liou. Mr. Washburn is the sole u^cni recoini2 
cd by tho Commission for Maine. 
J. FtPsTEK JI NKING 
< r.neral^Vcri tnry. 
Pons i:t I!nm\ County and vicinity eon 
tr'-i uting mom v to tt c Co omission, may pay it t 
i'. I. Eugeuy II. le, K!‘..-woi'(h, C. J. A I*.' 11, EsCj 
: Caetine, or 1\ C. it'etfdman, fC« 1 liu-ksport. 
•Jrnl l. Wa. nil an. 
I 
A. T. JEULSSOfj 
lias just returned frnfti IJo/tun with a large 
Assortment of 
wi eh ho purchased during the late fall of goods 
with 
nr.d is bound to sell as 
Lev/ as the Lowest. 
I have one of the best assortments of 
Flannel .Shirting 
e ver offered in this market. Call and see them, 
FURNISHING C-C0D3, 
In this branch I bavo one r,f the 1 irgest nnd best j 
assortments ever before brought into Ellsworth, 
V*—£?*'?•. among which arc 
Sh‘rt'’ 
> ccm eiovi,, 
“ffiw 
'. 'u£ft'-' Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CUTTING done at short notice and in the latcs 
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A.T. JDLLISQN. 
Ell; worth. Oct. 20, lbGl. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
•W _A_ T:T TED, 
f IJIIIE subscriber.*, :>t tho OJ.l Market Stand, c>p- 
J positc tho Ellsworth 11 aue, formerly otvu- 
; ii (i by L. 11. i’inson, U- j., will keep constantly 
u hard nil kinds of 
BUTCHER'S MEAT, 
HAMS, 
EGGS, 
BUTTER, 
CilEES/', 
tyc., &•:. 
Cash paid f<>r Fat Cattle, Calves, Hogs, IJ uttoi 
I'ljrjis, Hides, W ool Skills. iuis, and all kinds o! 
Country Produce, 
U ill AS TOllUEY A Co. 
Ellsworth, April 5tii. 12 
FiiTDSII Burply 
I &Tojur, 
Corn, 
W. T. Goods, 
Provisions and 
G roccrios, 
I tr «alo ly 
J. II. & E. Ilfcdrrar:, 
Ellsworth. X< v. 2:5-1, IbC-l. 3'Jtt 
IELEC 
I \U. T‘ )V.' »!*rinu -s to ! consulted at bis olHoo, No, i ) 7 I .» I..tie-at .\-li.i. on bi <:uj-s ol 
private ;»:i hi.ut■ ii; natlrk. 
T>y a b’tijl eol .-tody I practical experience f 
uHh.iiied xl-: 1. l>r. D. h: now th -• yTn’i'i; :! a ofpre- 
| ai..^ U.‘* uaii’i iuiaiw i; h remedies that have u»-vi r, 
I <• lir-t iutr iiiii'.-iuUhuu, tate.-d t > cure the ni vt 
alarming ea -i s 
uj. Oiflia:' AND SYPHILIS. 
| Pone ;l!i hi; ir--.it.- t ail it .• Imn- t- v -m-rcnl nn.l 
impin'- 1.1 1: -l ney, ! *. (i h rri.a-a, l 
pain and di.iti- -- at ih<- r- M P r pr .. li:l!..iou..t 
;i -n uf t!i<- ii! "i.b a a 1 Kidney', Hydrocd-*, Abe-.-.v, 
lliimi-rs, lii^dp.mi .v. bin. -p end t!:«* Ion;* train of horribh 
.-yntpU ns all -a ! ».i* r! <•»’ dif-nse, are in;;.:- to lie* 
come oia child. 
-\ I. w r.-. kn i s. 
Dr. T). devote? a-. -u t part -i id tim to th- tr itnv nt 
«! I a try ImidL.which 
rjilis the i,..i!y a l’ a.;, nniiuiv,' the unfortunate indi- 
; vidii.il I’ -r '"t-une > <*r ?—ii*ty. a* i.t the rad and luel 
! •iii'. h’dy i-td' p" .----t 5 :ii> habi!'. of youth, lire 
ha I of the head, 
b■ v s ol ii., l':-.lpi.;:li nt * i. hc-art. Dyspepsia, 
ervousne t •. .• -n- :-t nf r 'Ii_*v** f i:-y i-.n-i, 
:-ympt. nis ot Con?; a. 11. .v *. Tl..* uiTu! effects »»u the 
ai a..- mu -b be a. d ; memory.e •illusion 
if i.. ■u ; r- -n of ; ii i- vil lortUidiiips, aversion 
..f ;■ -•■lt-<!h!ru-1. lim' iy. f.-c.. an ailson" the evils 
jii-o Im -.i, Sneli p -i'-is should, b*.:-.r ••.intemtilatiiij? 
a iir.ia y..- ia-u.t a pby-.cm •.I •••:;- fence,and be at 
orce rest ml to he iltli an J happiness. 
I .»iii-aL- wl.D v. i'li t .in ur.dvr Pr Dow’streatmen 
a : + or Ka a..i be J'itrni?hed rrKU pleasant 
r.;i>i:>?. and a: .-'-s fur b.» .id mod' rate, 
Mv ii.-i: '< nt to ;di p It ts Ilf In *, untry. with full di- 
r d« serij tl n of y our « ■ 
Ur. P.-w has a.? f ;» >■ Sreui-'i tb'poites, v.-arr-nti I 
b e.'t preveutive. Uidu* by mail, ’lhroe furSl and 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Frraolcs in L'elicale Health 
let. paw, l’l.v-iidau and S ir *• <-m.N-. 7 k 9 lidj^lCS ;*, 
Pus; .u, K c«<ii?ulted dally h HI di > incWtit *. » t!.»- 
f-maioPr ip- :- t ri. nr falling of ti e Womb. 
I I I nir A'n'.i', Suppn ssio and *»t’i«.-r menstrual deir»nfr«- 
] in nt>, iuv all tr-ated up-'u m-w pathological principles. 
| sp relief eunranl.-. d in a vi-ry -vv da vs S in 
1 
\>ly «• .11 is the '.' mode of tl nliuent, that a ■• •{ 
..I;- built'- e.»tuplaints y M i. -.1 -r It, and the alilietv I per 
-mi f.'(»a Ifj in !*• teat I e lilh. 
Pr. h'.'.v l.-is no d-.u'»tl> yreiter experience in the 
cure of .ii-' •?■ s f womeu and chiUrcu, liiau any ether 
] hy.-.ci it. in l»odon. 
i, '-.r.o.latiuns f<*r I'litienG wlm may »v:.-li to 
in Ii in u f‘ v days limb hi? trvitiv-nt. 
I r. !•.. si v >, ji ivmv e ,.i I i:.? v/ho!" a'fi n 
tl- u :•* "i:ice p: ,u t: ■f« the.i-ure of | :ra!» l-i -.i *■ -« 
; and K' .u -In Complaints,acliuow.ed; <■n no superior m tlw 
Ciiii-d Mates. 
i it.— All; •••.* must contai.. four red stamps or they 
wilt ti"t nnxwer-d. 
| Ouiee Hoars from 8 A. 'I. tr. 9 l*. AT* 
certain" CUBE 0 
!i;i sli cases, on kd charges mad: 
Ur. l> v i? i- >i ?i;'i-d i! .'ly. from H a. it. to S p. m. us 
j i.tinv, upon 1 ilil.ii-u't ft d eln-.-tiic ilistuses of very 
I (• \i ■.• 1 i11;.:?U' r< «-- v i.:; a r- i-u' i' uld'-h ra!!* \0 
\ tir ills ft tan all |»n;n <‘f tl.•• (’••>»>;«r.v to •Main acivlre. 
Am* n.; ;lie physiel no in !<• m none m;, -d l.ivln in 
'll. j-r f v«.insi than il.*-c l ibrated Dn. D<l>y, No 7 Lndi- 
tt -'i• ■■!, 1'. -top. "1 ho.-'• v.ho need th smics of mi 
c\]ipri pi 1 j hy-,ci:in and -p.i -i ph should give him a c.t'l 
[*. s —hr. |)o\v iip;.' rtz ;'.nd lias for sale a new iri 
•! i! o f rench Secret. Ordea by mail. Itvo fur :;1 
and a red stamp. 
; i'- t. lyja* 
~john wThill, 
.STOVES, ( 
Tin-Ware, L; ■**'• rN 
..mm v j.v,L_j> 
..AmJ LEAD PIPE.S-c 
"T l ’(»(’!.!>re.-afidiv Inform the oiiizrn« of fills- 
\ t \. :'i »: i !• i; \, tiiaf !"• wi'l min iune the 
.--•me jimi I In \i ;• « l-u. » ?1 hi- Id stand, 
he hits j11-t ed, in addition to liio former large 
Block, an » Ml o-ive a.-.-onmellt of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
(Miicc ntt.l S!iis> Stoves, 
Tiu-VJcrc, Ic:::l Pipe, Zinc, Furnpt, 
:iml Hurli articles as arc usucily 
1 
a store cl* tlii; 
,1 descript io... 
1 t; tiimf'artn-e the < f mv.froods, r nd then 
,i lore feel sere of y ii diy pood and durable articles. 
I ul.*• l.ppp con mlyo.i hand a largo »s-<»rt 
nu til <if Knameli d, Hritiania and danuiuud Ware 
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stove j A (ehahi. cn*i in 
and copper pump", lit* frame:, ow u, ;.-lt und boil*-; 
mouth*., N.<- x.e. 
| Thankful n pa t lavors, I hop* to merit and rt 
ceivt- a couiinaance ol the same. 
Jt 'ii\ W HU L. 
1,11.- a nr: 11 April drill. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilh’.. 
i 
f 
ALTERATIONS. 
HEWFIRM 
SB- 
JOY & MASON", 
J\ I A1 N ffl Tli K HT1\ 
HAVE made extensive alterations in flinty i.carly opposite the Ellsworth House, flK 
ui-jy be found ot.c of the largest Stocks of 
Dry Goods 
in the village, »• looted with care for the Eastern 
trade, ami bought at the very lowest muiknt 
price for cash. The stock consists in part mi 
ricli and low priced DressMoods, such an A) paeons. 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain flheefl* 
cd and Striped Muzainbeqac?, All Wool bollte— 
Plain ni.d Figured, 
HWiLTOH AK3 R&NCHESTER DEUUUt, 
Fprnguc* Dun;;il 8, Pacifio and Aacrl* 
can Pilots, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Hobtek 
and American Min-hain.*, Colored Cambrics sb4 
Silioias, All Wool Table Covers, '.Yhlib Brilliant^ 
White Cambric, Ladies and Monts Linen aad 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts a34 
Fronting Linen*. Veil Borage, Worsted and Al« 
pacou Dress Braid.*, Ladies Corsets, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of n'l kind*, Linen Crn lies and Scotch Diq|Mr9 
Balmoral and Hoop >kirt* a largo assortment. 
FLANN'ELS. 
Opera Cotton and Cottou U ool and all ITfcnl 
\ hi.c Fhiuncls, Blue, Blue Alixod, lied u4 
Fancy, Flunuels. 
Hkarltcd RrownSlicclIai 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins and flntlntlt, 
Striped Whirling and Sheeting, Salsburj and 
Orongc Flannels. 
A largo lot of Woolen Goods, consisting #f 
Breakfn-1 Capes, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods mmI 
" 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Cents Calf Kip and Congress Boots, nit*. 
Ladies and Misses Cloth Kid and Glove Kid 
Balm -ml and Congress Boots, all Kinds of Clil* 
dren’s Shoe?, Rubbers tor Men and Women. 
CROCKERY <5- GLASS WARE,' 
White M unite Tea Sots, Common Tea Sets In til 
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tern* 
biers, Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
rj- r* v ?- rT tiH Pi <*> YT?«D ft Sf 
W. I. Goods and Groceries. 
Flour, Meal. Sugar, CofF*e, Tea, Spices, Butter,. 
Siileratu**, Cher c, Candles, Lard, Pork, Beef, 
Snap, Tobacco, Currants, liaising, Fisb, OnieM, 
Molasses in all guides Fresh and nice. 
Country Produce taken at higest market price* A 
fxoftf attrt HiSrrr purchased at a high premies. * 
Hoping by stiict attention to business* aa4 
keeping ti c best of Goods to merrit and receive 
a share ot tho patronage. 
JOY A TlASOJf. 
wITj -Fe rT | 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every vnrotv of material, sold in lots to salt 
the puichator, at tho very lowest living rates* 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
Ikatn-itlafcc €lotl)iup, 
^ HE n^w prepared to exhibit a gnftd variety ^ of :i ..liable goods*, and would cordially 
j .v;t the i-XAmiimt ion of tiic public. The Stock 
last opem d, c< nsi^ts in part ef 
OVERCOATINGS, 
into a ncloths, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS. 4c, 4c., 
»f nil kind-, whioh we are prepared to make up 
t<» ordi r, in tho very latest styles, and at tbe 
idiom st notice. Call and examine oar stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
also :i large v.ui.4) of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of GHl OW.NT MAKE, which wo guarantee wi 
give •• d a.iti.o'faciion, and will be Eold at very 
low pi ices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
J03EFH FRIEND & Cs. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
EITil’.forth, April 27, 18G1. 9 
The subscriber has 
tho price of 
BOOTS and , 
25cts to $1 GO per Pair, 
to match tho 
if ALB OF GOODS. 
Call and seo. 
A. S. ATHERTOH, 
Eflswutth, Oct. 15, 1664. 31 
~ 
XuV. 15. 1864 
GRE2N & COMPANY 
rjjlAUH t' i: o] i-.rtimity of informing (ha in* JEL habitants of 
Deer Isle, Me.9 
and \kii.ity, that th<vy have ja-t received a fresh 
.•ml -inj• ero ;i-sort own ut goods, which (bey of* 
fer f«»r «!*• a«t the lowest, murhel value, fur oaab 
w its <j iiwilunt consisting in part of * 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoos and Ship Stores. 
OltEliN 4 CO., A scat 
I'ocr Tslc Thori nghfare, .Maine. 11 
NEW 
i 'i i 
ELLSWORTH. 
g. f7kane, 
\V<ulJ respectJuliy immunco to (ha citiaana of 
KM-wrrtti hi..! vicinity, that ho ling opene*1 a ah*n 
in I'uuuis over .JOHN It. K ICIl .A R l)’S 't're, Main 
Street, vl. ro he wiR devo‘6 himself to thn 
nt'uve I n lues*, in nil its branches, guaranteeing 
to r.il patrons FdahiotiablH, VV«lt Kitting and 
llp.rmttrli'y made g*'Uiont< of nil description*. 
i'avticuUr attention j.iven to Cutting ganneate 
to be umdo out i.f the shop. 
T* e p.itioniur0 «d the community ia respectfully 
solicited. All work warranted. All 
l 
^ United States Hail. 
MAINE 
•' PostOkku k Hir'd RTMk*t, J 
Washington, November i.>,jn«4. I 
PfSPO^AhS will be received at the Contract < »f- 
fleelif this Department antll •» P >»• of Thursday, 
Enroll yo, IMm, lor conveuugtbe nurtfc of the I ailed 
jfttttj* from .lu»y !, lrtk», to mu* in the Male 
of Maine, on the routes and bv the schednl s ot Ue* 
panures ami arrivals herein specified. 
Decisions announced by April 10. t*G5. 
^Bidders should examine carefully the forms and 
Fortran'ions annexed,^aud especially the latter pa t 
of Instruction IU > 
1 From Au-U.-ta, by Hr wn’s Corner Sidney, 
V.wli'i.n,’, N..r(h :-iJiiey. " u'.it* r,illc, 
Kendall'. Ml la, Superset Mill*, Fnirlii-UCnruera, 
Pisbon’s Ferry, and JSfhnmfield to Skowhegtln, 
.3.1 miles, aud*b*«ft, six time* a week, by railroud. 
a id by » schedule satisfactory to the department. 
2 I'Yuin Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, 
JToith Washington, South Liberty, Fogg's Comer, 
Kkjarmiont, Rilinont, und Hall’s Corner, to Belfast, 
-! 9 miles, and buck, fix times a week. Leave 
Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m. Arrive 
* ot Belfast by 4 a. m., next day. Leave Belfast 
daily, except Sunday, at 2£ p. ui. Arrive nt 
Augusta by 1 a. in. 
2i. From Augusta, by South Vessnlboro', 
South China, Dirigo, Palermo, Palermo Centre, 
East Palermo, Liberty, East Montville, and Noith 
Searsmout, to Bclm.mt, 40 miles, and back, three 
times a week. Leave Augusta Monday, M'cdnes 
day and Fiiduy, ut 4 p. in ; ariivo at Be!:n »m 
Hi xt day s by 3 a. m ; Leave Belmont, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday, at *h\ p. iu ; arrive at 
Augu-ta next days by 12 night. 
3 From Augusta, by couth Windsor, Cooper’s 
Niiils, \* est V- ashington, Washing.on, North 
TTuion, Union, South ll«po, West C imdep, a d 
Rockville, to Uockiand, 4. :\ miles, and back, six 
times a week, thro* cd the trips to run from Au- 
gusta, by South Windsor, North WLitcfield, JelT 
erson, North Waldoboro', Union, Waircn, an i 
Thomiiston, to Rockland, 4G miles. Leave Au 
gusta Mommy, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a. in, 
arrive at Rockland by 8 41. m; leave Rockland 
Tuesday, Thursday, und Saturday, at 7 a. in; ar 
live at Augusta ly 5 p. in. leave Augusta 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a. in; ar- 
rive at Rockland by 8 p. m; leave lUckiaml, 
Monday, Wednesday,and Friday at 7 a. m; a.-iivt 
tt Augusta by 5 p. tn. 
4 From Augusta, by Ilallowcll, West Farm 
ingdalc, West Durdiuir, Litchfield, South Litah fietd, Litcbfielu Corners, Bowdoin, West Bowdoin 
Little River Villago, and South Durham, t. 
Freeport, 37£ in ks, and back, three times a 
week. Loavu Augusta Monday, We^pesday, nn 
Friday at G a. m; arrive at Freeport by 1 p. in; 
leave Freeport Tuesday, Thursday, and Satuidiy 
at 9 a. in; arrive at Augusta ut 0 p. m. 
5 From Augusta, by Manchester and E.isl 
Winthrep, to M'inthrop, 10£ miles, and back, six 
times a woek. Leave Augu ta daily, except Sun- 
day, at 10 a. m; arrive at M'inthrop ly 12 in; 
leave M'iathrop daily, except Sunday, at 4 n. in; 
arrive at Augusta by G p. in. 
6 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Read- 
field, Keadfield Depot, Read field, Walton's Mills, 
Mount Vernon, North Vienna, Vienna, and 
Farmington Falls, to Farmington, 42 miles, and 
back, six times a week. Leave Augusta, daily, 
except Sunday, at 8 a m; arrivo «t Farmington 
by 4 p. ra; leave Farmington daily, except Sua- 
fc day, nt 7 ft. m; arrive at Augusta by 3 p. m. * 
7 From Augusta, by Belgrade, North Belgrade 
SmitbfieM, and South Norridgewock, to Norridge 
wock, 24 mijes, aud buck, six times a week to 
Belgrade, and three times a week the residue.— 
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m; 
arrivo at Belgrade by 4 p in; leave Belgrade 
dailv, except Sun Jay, at il a. m; arrive at Au- 
gusta by 1 p- m; leave Belg-ade Monday,Wednes- 
day, and Friday at 4 p. m; arrive at Norridge- 
wock by 1) p. ui; leave Nonldgcwoek Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at G a. ui, arrivo at 
Belgrade by 10£ a. m. 
3 From Railroad Junction at .Danville, by 
Auburn, Lewiston, Green Corner, Greene, Leeds 
Junction, Monmouth, Winthrop, Read fie 1 i, Head 
3eld Depot, Belgrade, North Bel; rude, West 
Watervil e, Waterville, K. ndalTs Mi:l-, Benton, 
Clinton, Burnham Village, Pittsfield, West Pit s- 
field, Detroit, Newport, Last Newpo.t, Etua, 
Carmel, llerm-n Pond, and llertnon, to Danger. 
110 miles, and back, six times a week, and as 
frequently as ears mn, if required, and by a 
schedule satisfactory to the Department. 
9 From Vassal boro’, by East Vassalboro’, 
China, Albion, Unity, West Trov,Troy, Dixmont, 
Dixmont Ceutre, Newburgh, Newburgh Centre, 
Nealey’s C>rneis, Wed Hampden, and Hampden, 
to Bangor, c8 miles, and tack, six times a week, 
^applying t’-outb N.whurgh and E.i.-t Dixmont 
three times a week, on alternate days. L ave 
Vassalbort/ daily, except on Sunday, at 9 a. m ; 
Arrive at Br ig.* by 9 p :u; Leave Bangor dai- 
ly. except Su ,J»y, at o a m; Arrivo at Vas.-ul- 
boro’ by 5 p oi. 
10 Fn-m Waterville, V.y Fairfield, North 
Fairfitl 1, l l-ouifitld, Skowhegan, Norridgewock, 
Madison, and Anson, to N’ortu Anson, 31 miles, 
and back, three times a week, with three ad- 
ditional trips between Skowhegan and NorriJge- 
wock. Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday at 3 pm- arrive nt North Anson by 
11 pin; leave North Ans.-u Tue. day, Thu^sJaj 
and Saturday at 3 i-2am; arrive at Waterville 
by 11 a tn. 
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, Larooe, and 
South Norridgewock, to NorikLewock, 1 > miles, 
a* d back, tiir-e times a week. Leave \\ ater- 
villo Tuesday, Thursday,and Saturday, at 7 pui; 
arrive nt Noiridgeweck by 9 3-4 pm; leuvj; 
Norridgewock Monday, W clues Jay, and Friday, 
at 7 a m; arrive at Waterville by 9 3-4 a tu. 
12 From Pisho i’s Ferry to Canaan, 7 miles, 
and back, six times a week. Leave Pish« u*s 
Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m, arrive at 
Canaan by 7 pm; leave Caifiinu uily, except 
Sunday, ut 7 a m; arrivo at Pish on’s Ferry by 
9 a in. 
13 From Kendall's Mills by Benton mnd East 
Benton, to Unity, 17 miles, aud luck, six times a 
week. Leave Kendall's Mills daily, except Sun. 
day, at 5 pm; arrive at Unity by 8 pm; leave 
Unity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m; ar:ive 
Kendall's Mills by 9 1-4 a m. 
14 From Keadfield by Kent’s Ilill, Fayette, 
North Fayette, and South Chesterville to Chester- 
villc, 18 miles, and back, three times a week.— 
Leave Keadfield Tuesday, Thur*da-, and Sutur- 
% day, at '» pm; arrive at Chesterville by 9 p m; 
leave Chesterville Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday, at tarn; arrivo at Keadfield by 10 1 4 
a m. Proposals t) ex'end to North Chesterville 
luflted. 
15 FrorA Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, 
and East New Sharon, to New Sharon, 17 miles, 
and oack, six times a week. Leave Belgrade 
daily, except Sunday, ut 4 1-2 p m; arrivo at 
New Sharon by 9 a in; leave New Sharca daily 
except Sunday, at G a in; arrive at Belgrade by 
11am. 
1G From Borne to Mercer, 8 miles, and back, 
iix times a week. Leave Rome dai y, except 
Sunday, at 8 a m; arrive at Mercer by 10 a m; 
leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at ip m, 
arrive at Home by 3 p ra. 
17 From Farmington, by East Strong, New 
Vineyard, Piatt’s Corner, aud New Portland to 
Kingsficld, 22 mi’es, and back, twico a week.— 
Laavo Farmington, Wednesday and Saturday, on 
prrivui of cars, say at 6 p in; arrive at kingsfltld 
BvAtU.iJ- v/ » -„ -J ... 
4am and Thursday at 12 w; arrive at farming- 
ton Nonday by 8 a in and Friday by 7 p in. 
18 From Farmington, by Strong, Avon, Phil- 
lips, and Madrid to Rangeliy, 3S miles, and back 
•Ur times a week to Phillips and tlfree times a 
■seek the residue. Leave Farmington daily, ex- 
cept Sunday, at C$ p m or on arrival of cars 
from Leeds Junction. Arrive at Phillifa by 11 
p m; leave Phillips daily, except Sunday, at 
fi aiu; arrive at Farmington by 9 a m; leave 
Puilli{>s Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at G a 
m, arrive at Rung*dey by l p in; leave Range*Icy 
Tuesday .Thursday,aud Saturday at 9 a m; arrive 
at Phillips by 4 p in. 
19 From Farmington, by East Wilton, Wil- 
ton, Noitb Jay, Jay, Livermore Falls, East 
Livermore, Strickland’s Ferry, Wayne, North 
Lee is, Leeds, Curtis Corner, Leedf Junction, 
Sabattu*. Crowlsy’s Lewiston, Lisbon, and Little 
River Vd'ago, to Brunswick, 70$ miles, and buck, 
•IX times a week, aud by u schedule satis actory 
to the department. 
29 From Wilton, by North Wilton, to Weld, 
1G mile s, and back, twice a w ,-ck. I<eave Wilton 
Mon lay ai**l Friday at G p in on arrival of cars; 
arrive sr, Weld by 10 pm; leave Weld Monday 
and Friday at G a in; arrive at Wilton by 10 
ft m v 
21 From Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem, 
f miles, aud back, one a week. Leave Strong 
Hatu day at i'4 a in; ariive at Salem by 11£ a. 
nj;t leave Sal -ui Saturday at 7 a. iu; arrive at 
fcjirong by 9 h iu. 
22 From N* rth New Portland, by Lexington, 
% Highland, and Head River, to Flag Staff, 29 
Hii.oa, and back, once a week. Leave North New 
Portland Monday at 7 a. m; arrive at Flag Sla'l 
^y 4 p. ui; leave Flag Staff TuesdajTat 7 a. m; 
arrive at North New Poitlau I by 4 j>. in. 
23 Fr m N -rth An* n. l.-y West Embden, North- 
New Portland, East New Portland, New Portland, 
and Free man, to strong, 23 inUn*, and back,three 
times a week, to New Portlaud, and «.nec a week 
residue. L-are North Anson. Monday, Wednes- 
day, and Frilfty'a' 8 a. m; arrive at New Poit- 
L»nd >v 11 a. io; leave New Portland Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 3 p. m; arrive iti 
North A*u*on by G p. m; leave New Portland 
Puturdnv at 7 a. in; arrive at trong by 9 a. in; 
l.-ave Strong Saturday ut 19 a. m; arrive at Non 
Portland by 12 hi- 
21 From North Anson, by Kmbdon Centre, to 
Ctooord Hi miles miles, and back, once a week 
Leave Nojth Anson Saturday at 3 p. m, arrive al 
Oouo-td.byGp iu; leavo Concord Saturday at 8 
a »n; arrive at North Anson by 11 a m. 
•*- Fn.Mi N *: th Anson, by West Anson and 
l-..»"t New Vineyard to New Vi-ev.ird, 11 miles, 
and Lack, on;e a week. L u\o North Arisen 
Saturday nt 1 p. m; arrive at Now V'neyard by 
lop. m; leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 am; 
arrive at North Anson by 11 a. in. 
26 Fioru North Anson, by Embden, to Solon, 8 
miles, and back, three times a week. Leave 
North Anson .Monday, Wednesday, and Friday -r- 
7.a, m; artivo nt Solon by 9 a. in; l ate 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday a* **F 111» ar' 
rive at North Anson bv 5 p. ip 
2f K in Skowhegan. hi Mwdwon, South 
Solon, Solon. I;i.igl.~". " c't Moso iw ami C.irri- 
tank to The ]•'—*•* 47 miles and back, six times 
a week t* ‘**d<>n and three times a week residue. 
2*# Leave Skowbegan eailv, except Sunday,on 
arrival of the cars, say at 6 p. in; arrive at So- 
lon by 10 p. n.; leave Solon daily, except Sunday 
at 5 a. m; arrive at.Skowhegan in time to c >n- 
nvct with tlie ca s. say by 8 %. m; leave Solon 
Monday, Wednesday, and F. id ay at -.ui; 
arrive at The Foi ks l»y 0 p. in; leave the Forks 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a in; ar- 
rive at «Ion by 3 p. ui. 
*28 l’r in Skowhegan by Cornville, North Corn- 
ville, Biighton, Kingsbury nn*l DUnchard to 
Monson, 46 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 6 a. m, arrive at Monson by 6 p. in; 
1 ave Monson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 6 a. m; arrive nt Skowhegan by 6 p. in. 
*29 From Skowhegan, by Madison Centre, to 
North Anson, 11 miles, aud back, six times a 
week. Leave Skowhegan daily, exceptSuday, at 
6 p. tn., or on arrival of the cars; arrive at 
North Anson by 9 j p. m; 1 ave North Anson 
daily, except Sunuay, at 5 p. m; arrive at Skow 
began by 8 a. m. 
3D Fi inn The Forks to Moose river, 31 miles, 
ami hack, twice a week. Leave Tnc Forks Tues- 
day, »u-i Saturday at 8 a. m; arrive at Moose 
river by 0 p. m; leave Moose river Monday, and 
Friday nt 8 a. in; a-rivo at The Forks by 6 p. in. 
o’ From D'*vor, by Last Dover, South Sebec, 
Milo, Medford Centre, Medford, ami North How- 
land, to llowland, 35 J miles, and back, once a 
week. Leave Dvver Friday at 0 a. in; arrive nt 
liowhtnd by G p. m; leave IIow:ai.d Saturday at 
G a m; arrive at Dover by G p. in. 
3*2 From Dexter, b*y South Park man, Tat li- 
man, Abbutt Village, Abbott, Munson, Shirley 
.Mills, and shiidey to Grtouville, 35 milts, and 
buck, three time- a a week t > Abbott Village,and 
six times a week the residue. Leave D< xter 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri lay, st 1 p. m; ar- 
rive at Greenville by 9 p. in; leave Greenville 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at G a. in; ar- 
rive at Dexter by 2 p. m: leave Abbott Village 
daily, except Sunday, at 7£ a. in. arrive at 
Greenville by 1*2 p. m; leave Greenville daily, 
except Sunday, at 6 a. in; arrive at Abbott Vil- 
lage by ltj p m. 
33 From ilarinoYy, by North Cornville, Alli- 
ens. and West Cornville to Skowhegan, 20 miles, 
nnd back, three times a week. In ave Ham my 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 p m; ar- 
rive at Skowhegan by <SA p in; leave skowhegan 
Tuesday, Timrsday, and Saturday, on arrival ol 
ears, say at GJ a in; arrive at Harmony by 11 
a in, 
3f From Pittsfield, by Ilarlland, St. Alhars, 
ill.u v.iiiuu.nigV •> iiani.uni, -i Will'-?, 
and back, six times a week. Leave Pittsfield 
daily, except Sunday, at G| p tn; arrive at iiar- 
mony by 12 night; leave Harmony daily, except 
Sunday, at 3 a in; arrive at Pittsfield by bj 
a in. 
! 35 From Ncwp- rtby Palmyra, and West Pitts- 
field to Canaan, 1(4 miles, and back, three times 
! a week. Leave Newport Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 9 a in; arrive at Canaan by 2 p m ; 
1 Leave Canaan .Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 12 m: arrive at Newport by 5 p m. 
j 3C From Newport, by Corinna, Corirna Ccn 
tro, Dexter, West Dover, and Dover to Foxcroft, 
27 miles, and back, nine times a week to Dexter, 
and six times a week the residue. Leave New- 
j j»ort daily, except Sunday, at p tn, or on ar 
rival ol curs; arrive at Dexter by 9 p in. and at 
Foxcroft by J 2 r.igLt; leave Foxcroft daily, ex 
cept on Sunday, at 3 a tn; arrive at Dexter by l 
a in. and at Newport by a m; leave Newport 
Monday, Wednesday and briday, at 9 a m; ar- 
rive at Dexter by 12 m; leave Dexter Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 1 p tn; arrive ut New- 
port by 4 p in. 
37 Freni F.ast Newport,by Plymouth, to North 
Dismount, S miles, and tack, six times a week. 
Leave Fist Newport daily, except ou Sunday, 
on arrival of the western imil, s.iy at C4 p in. 
Arrive at N ith Dixmont by bj p m; leave 
North Dix-mout daily, except Sunday, at 4 pm; 
arrive at Fast Newport by G p m. 
3b From Exeter, by South Exeter and Stetson 
! to Etna, 12 miles, and back, six time* a week. 
Leave F-s ter daily, except Sunday, ut 5 a m ; 
arrive at Etna by 6 a id ; leave Etna daily, ex- 
cept Sunday, at G p m; a live at Exeter by 9 
,i in 
39 From Exeter, by Gailand, Dover Sont 
Mills, Dover, F* xcrott, and East Sangorrille t-> 
| Centre Guilford, lb miles, and back, tarec times 
a week, to omit La.-t ban,;ervi!le on return trip. 
L-ave Exeter Monday, Wednesday, anu Friday at 
11 a ni; arrive at Centre Gui.ford by G p m; 
leave Centre Guilford same days at p m Ar- 
rive at Exeter Lv 2 p m. B.ds to extend to 
Monson, b miles further, invited. 
49 From Etna, to Etna Centre, 3 miles, and 
back, twice a week. Leave Etna Tue>day ai d 
Sunday at G p ni; nrr;ve at Etna Centre by 7 
p m; leave Etna Centre Tuesday aud Sutaiday 
at 4 p in; arrive at Etna by i p in. 
! II From Bangor to Upper Stillwater, 10 
miles, and b ick, fix ti i.es a week. Leave B in 
\ gor daily, except Sunday, at G a ni; arrive Up- 
j pt r btillwatcr by 7 am; leave l'pp< r Miliwuter 
11 ally, except Sunday, at G pin; ariive at Lan- 
, gor by 7 p ui. 4 2 From Bangor, by Ed ington, East Ed ling- 
ton, Amherst, Aurora, Be jd:n,_t< n, Wesley, 
C.uwfoi J, Lane’s Brook. Baileyviile. and Baring 
to Calais, 93 miles, and Lack, six times a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, i:t 94 p m; 
arrive at Calais next day by 3 j p m. Leave 
Calais daily, except Sunday, at 12 m; ar.ivo .at 
Bangor next day by on m. 
43 From Bangor, by Brewer, Hidden, East 
Holden, North Ellsworth, EIDworth Fall?, Eds- 
worth,North Hancock, Fra iklin, to Narraguagus, 
I 54 miles, and back, six times a week. Leave 
! Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 94 p m; arrive 
at Lilswoitb next day by 3£ a in; leave E l< 
worth daily, Fxcept Sunday, ut 3 4 am; arrive at 
j Narraguagu* by > 4. "i in; 1 avo NarVagu-uiu* 
I daily, except Sunday, at 54 p m; arrive ut Ells- 
worth by 1 i p n.: leave* Ellsworth daily, except 
I Sunday, at 11 p in; arrive at Bangor next 
morning by 5 a m. 
[ 44 From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, 
j Orrington, South Orrii ngton, North L'ucksport. 
j Buoksport, Centre Bucksport, Orlaud, and North ! Castine, to Cistino, 35 mile?, ami back, six times 
a week Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 
| G a. m; arrivoat Casgue, by l p. ni: leave Cas- 
1 tfno daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m; arrive at 
Bangor by 34 p in. 
4 > From Bangor, by Ei?t Ilamplen, Ilimp- 
den, Ha Win ter port, \T in- 
ter port, Frankfort Mills, North Prusp> ct,Stockton, 
| uni Soarnport, t 1 * -f, 32 miles, and back, six 
times n%eek. Leave Bangor daily, except Suu- 
j day, at G a. m; arrive at lielfa.'t by 1 p. in; I leave Belfast diilv, except SunJay, at 2 p. ui; 
arsive at Bang r by 9 p. in. 
4G From Bangor, by North Bangor, West 
Glonburn, Kenduskeag, Ohio, Corinth, Ex t r 
Mills, Exeter, Garland, and West Garland, to 
Dexter, 31 miles, an 1 back, throe times a wt* k. 
Leave l‘t ngor Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
-it M a tn urriv.i al I !>>«■1 n Kit 4 r. .... ..... 
I Dexter Monday, WedmsJav^and Friday at lJ a. 
in; arrive ut Bangor by 5 p. in. 
47 From Bangor, ,by Yeazie, Orono, West 
Groat Woiks, Uidtown, Milfo-d, Sunkhaze,Green- 
busb, Oiaiuon, Pussadumkeag, West Enfield, 
South Line In, Lincoln, Line* In Centre, and 
South Winn, to Winn, GJ miles, and back, six 
times a week. Leave Bangor daily, except Sun- 
day, MG a. in; arrive at Winn by 8 p. ni; le’ivo 
Winn daily, except Sunday, ut 4 a. in; arrive at 
Bangor by 5 p. in. 
j 48 From Bangor, by Six Milo FalD, Glenburn, ! Hudson, Bradford. North Bradford, Urneville, 
Mi Inland Brownsville tuKutahdin Iron Works, 
I 92 mil s, and buck, three timet u week. Leave 
Bangor, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at G a. 
I in; arrive at Katuhdin Iron Works by 8 p. m; 
leav Katuhdin Iron Works, Tuesday, Thursday, 
iud Saturday ut G a. in; arrivo at Bangor by 8 
p. ra. 
41) From Bangor, by North Ilermon, Levant, 
Roger’s Corners, West Levant, E;st Exeter, 1 xe- 
tvr, West Garland, South Sangersville, Brock- 
way’s MED,Sangorvillo and Guilford, to Abb< tt 
Village, 42 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 5 p. m; arrivo at Abbott Village by 4 p, ni; 
leave Abbott Village Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at G a. m; arrive ut Bangor by 4 p. m, 
50 From Ba gor, by Ilermon and North Car- 
mol, to South Levant, 15 miles, and back, three 
times a week. Leave Bangor, Tuesday, Thors 
day, and Saturday at 3 p. in; arrive at South' 
Levant by G p. ui; leave South Levant Tuesday, 
i’hursda.v, and Saturday ut,8 a. m; arrivo at j Bangor by 12 m. 
51 From Frankfurt Mills, by North Searsport i 
and Swanville to Belfast, 1G miles, and b'lek,three I 
times a week. Leave Frankfort Mills Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a. ui; arrive at 
Belfast by 3 p. in; leave Belfa.-t Monday,We Incs- 
dav, and Friday at 4 a. m; uriive at Frankfort 
Mills by 8 p. iu. 
52 Fro n East Ellington, by Clifton an l Otis, 
fo Mariav i.Ie. (Tilden P. O.,) 10j miles, and 
back, once a we* k. Leave Eu-t Eddington 
Wednesday ut 8 a..m; arrive at Tilden by 12 ui; 
leave TiMvu Wednes lay at 1 p. in; arrive at 
East Eddington by 5 p. rn. 
53 Fima Ol.ltown, by Alton, L\ Grange, and 
Med fold to Milo, 28 rnles, and back, twice a 
week. Leave Glut* wn Tuesday and Saturday at 
J a. m; arrive at, Milo by G p. ni; leave Mi 
Nonday und Friday at 7 a. in; arrive at Obltuwi. 
by 5 p. in. 
»f From OMtown, by Argyle, Edinburgh, and 
Howland, to Maxficld, 28 miles, r.ud back, once a 
week. L.avo Oidtowu Wednesday at 7 a. ui> ar 
rive at Maxfleld by 2 p m. .;e*ve Tucs 
day at 7 a. tn; a.ri- 
« 1 P ">• 
55 Flora m- *wamke*g, by Lawson, Con 
w- v and »'eman, to Patten, 35 miles, aid back 
times a week. Leave Mattawninkeag Tues 
any, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a. m; arrive 
nt Patten by 2 p. in; leaW Patten Monday 
Wednesday, and Fiiday at 7 a. in; anivo a 
Mnttawainkeag by 5 p «n. 
t(* F otn Lincoln, ny Lee, Springfitl-l. Carroll 
and Kossuth, to Topsfield, 40 miles, and back 
twice a week. Leuvo Line-In Monday a nt 
Wedne-dny at 5 p. m; arrive nt Topsfield Mon 
day next day by 9 a. m; leave Topsfield Muiida; 
and Wednesday at o p. in; anivo at Lincoln by ! 
a. m. next day. 
57 From Lincoln Centre, by Chester, Wood 
villo, North Woodvilleand Pattagurapus, to Med 
way, 18 miles, and back,twice a week. Leave Liu 
coin Centre, Wednesday and ‘Saturday nt 7 a m 
arrive nt Medway by 12 m; leave Medway Wed 
nesdayan t Saturday at 2 p m; arrive at Lincoli 
Centre by 7 p in. 
58 Flora Passadumkeag, by Enfield, Eas 
Ln.vt.il, and LmvtP, to Burlington, IS miles, am 
tuck, twice a we. k. Leave Passaduruker j 
Taesd iy a .3 Tnur lay :»t 2 p m, or on arrival o 
| m i11 11'*i,i Ihtngci; arrive at Burlington by 
i p m; N ave Inn li .ii' ii .Mon lay and Wednesday 
I at 7 a m; arrive nt Passadumkoag by Ida ui 
1 Lids (or three times a week set vice invited. 
1 53 From Winn, by Mattawamkeag, S u:th 
Moluncus, llnynesville, Bin nous, North Linucus 
and West lioulton, to Uoulton, 57 miles, am 
back, six times a week. Leave Winn daily, ix 
ccpt Sunday, at 4 a iu ; arrive at Uoulton by 4 
p m; leave lioulton daily, cx pt Sunday, a 
S a m; arrive at Winn by bk p m. 
CO From Kenduskcag, by South Corinth, Ea? 
Ci»iintb,West Charleston,South Dover,Dt ver.Fi x 
croft, Saugcrville,and Guilford to Abbot; Village 
;’,G mile*, and back, thr- o times a week. Leavi 
Kenuuskeag,Tuesday Thursday, and Saturday a 
il a n.; aniw at Abbot Village 7 pm: Lave Ab 
bott Village, Monday, Wedn.^uiy, .ml Friday a 
11 a m; arrive at Kemluskeug l y 7 p m. 
01 From Ka t Coiiuth, by Charleston, South 
Atkinson, Atkins -u, South Sebeo, Scbee, Barnard 
i.nd \\ iiliam£burg, to Brownsville, il mile*, am 
back, three t ui-.s a week. Leave Fast Curtail 
I Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a ui; ar 
| live »t Urouhsvillu by b p n:; Lave Brownsvllli 
; Monday, Wednesday, anu Fri ay at b am; ar 
rive a: Cast Corinth by 1 p ru. 
I 02 Fn m East Dixinont, by Ni^rcl Monroe 
! and Morton’s Corner, to Jackson, h miles, am 
ba.-k, twice a week. Leave East Dixuiont Tues. 
day and Sutuiday, at 2£ p in; arrive ot Jacksoi 
ly 4k p m; leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday 
at 1- ui; arrive at East Dix nont by 2 p in. 
C3 From Hampden, by Ellingwood Corners, 
Monroe, and Mom oo Centre, to Brooks, 23 miles 
:tn<i back, three times a week. L ave ilainp- 
dcu Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4 p in; 
arrive at Brooks by Si pm; Lave Biooks Tues 
day, Thursday nud Saturday, at ik a in; arrive 
at Damp icn by 9$ a m. 
t 4 Fn m Bueksport, by Orland, North Penuhs- 
c. t. North Blue Dill, Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falls, 
North Sedgwick, Sc gwiek, North Deer Isle, and 
Dver Isle, to South Deer Isle, 39 miles, and back, 
twice a ivetk. Leave Bueksport Monday and Fri- 
day, at lo urn; ariive at'South Dear isle by G j: 
m; leave South Deer Isle Tuesday mid Saturday, 
at 4 a m; ar.ivo at Bueksport by 12 ua. 
G5 From North Cestine, by West Brooksville, 
South Brooksville, and Brooksville, to Sedg- 
Wick, 14 miles, ar d back, twice a week. Leave 
North Ciisfine Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p. m.; 
arrive at Nedgwick by 9 p. iu; leave Sedgwick 
Ticsdav and Saturday at G a. in; arrive at North 
.. 11 « ... 
C<5 From Brewer Village, by East Orrington, 
Goodale’s Corners, East Bucksport, and Fuck’s 
Mills, to Bucksport, IS miles, and back, three 
times a week. Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, 
Ibursday, and .Saturday at 9 a. in; arrive at 
Buckspoit, by p. u.; leave Bucksport Tuesday, 
Thursday aud Saturday at 1 p. in; arrive at 
Ur. wer Village by 4 p. m. 
t7 From EUsworth, by West Ellsworth, Or- 
land, Bucksport, Prospect lorry, and .Sandy 
Point, to &took too, 27 wiles, and back, three 
times a week. Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thurs- 
day, and .Saturday nt 1 $ p. in: arrive at Belfast 
by '«'£ p. in; leave Bedfast Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday ut 7 a. in; arrive ut Ellsworth by 6 
p. m. 
(8 From Ellsworth, ly Vest Trent, n, West 
Eden, a; d hi l. 1>. vert, to .S' uth West Harbor, 2i 
miles, and back, twice a week. Leave Ellsworth 
Tuesday m l Friday at 12 in; arrive at .S'..uth 
We t Harbor by 0 p. inT leave .S'..uth West liar- 
b< r V'.dn lay and -Saturday ut b a. in; arrive 
at Klisw Kb by 12 m. 
tJ From E.lsw-rth, by Surry, Bluehill, Pe 
nobscot, and North Catrine, to Castine, 31 n i.es. 
and b»ek. twice a w< ek. Leave EUsw.-rth Tu»*s- 
day and Friday nt 8 a. n ; arrive at CaMiue tv 
|».n : 1 avc C.srine Moodsv ami Thursday a; 
a a. v. ; iHii.et.t El!.-worth by 24 p. r.i. 
70 From Ei sWMtii, by V. aitham, Tdd- n. 
N'-iill Mari.iv'aie, Atniurst, and Aure:.:, < G a: 
Fold, 38 mil s, and ba< k, onoe a vn < k. 1 v 
Ellsworth Friday at 7 a. nu arrive at G. .i 
Pond by n. m; leVve Gieat i'und Saturday ut 7 
a. in; arrive nt Jvl.-wo-th by b j*. m. 
71 1 a: l.il-uortb, by Kn.-t Trenton, to Tren- 
ton P-.inri C< iaib s, a <1 back, once a w ek. Leave 
17.1 wort.. u: a s v At 1 p. m; arrive ft 'i fit n 
p. t by S m; Itav. 'Tmit :i point .'utuiday 
at 9 a. m; arrive at Ell-r.oith by 11 u. rn. 
72 Fiym Klisw >rtb, by Hancock, Millivni', 
Ei*t Mf! ivi-i, U' -t Gould-... i-.’, Gould.^tT- ', 
Steuben, a: d Mild ri-lgc, to Nurragu igus, Si 
wiles, s::u.l back, three times a we k. Leave 
Ellswort Tuesday, Tnur.-day, and .Saturday at 8 
a. in; arrive at Ninnguag > by 5 p m; h ave 
Narrnguagus Mm-ay, Wel.i.Miy, and Friday 
at a. in ; arrive at l.Ilswoitii*f*y 6 p. m. 
71 F r- in '-4 (st rrenton, by Eden, Salisbury 
Cove, aid I hi Ts Cove, to E.-t Eden, 11 mile-, 
and back, twice a week. Leave West Trenton 
Tue day t.nd Fri lay at 2 p. w; arrive at East 
L-ien by .» p. m; have East Elea Tuesday and 
Friday nt C p. in; arrive at West Treatoo by 9 p. 
m 
74 From >->nthwcst Harbor to Cranberry Is’o, 
i miles, and back, eaice a week. Leave tfoutu- 
we-t Harbor Tuesday at tl p. m, rr on arrival >.t 
t e western rn nl; arrive at Cranberry Isle by 7i, 
p in; Lav.' Cranhetry Isle Tuesdny at 4 p, in; 
arrive a» > uthwvst Harbor by oj m. 
78 F. om A arngtngua, by llarringtou, Co- 
lumbia, J. n«>buru\ Whftncy villc, Machias, East 
Machias, .Marion, DennysviRe, West Pembroke, 
and P. inbroke, to Ea-t .ort, <J9 miles, and back, 
six tim s ft week. Leave Narraguagus daily, 
»xc pt ■'.inday, nt 9 a n:; arrive at Machias by 3 
p. in; leave Machias daily, except .Sunday, at 3 
!’• «>; arrive at E stport by 10 p. m; leave East- 
port dad /, except .S’uuday, at 4 a. in; arrive at 
Machias by 11 a. in; leave Machias daily, except 
.Sunday, at 11 a m; arrive at Narraguagus by j 
p. m.. 
7tl From Narrngnago?, by Deblois, ar.l .South 
Beddington, to Ucodingtoa, 20 miles, and back, 
once a we. k. Leave Nurraguagi s Wednesday at 
s n. m; arrive at Bed lingtmi by 2 p. ni, leave 
Beddington Wednesday at 3 p. in; arrive at Nur- 
raguagus by 9 p. m. 
7 7 From Columbia, by Addison Point, and 
Indian River, to J.. lies port, I3i railed, and back, 
three tim .= a week. Leave Columbia, Tuesday, 
Thursday, arid .Saturday at 1 p, ni or on arrival 
of mail from Bangor; arrive at Joneiport by-5 p 
.ui; leave Junesport Tuesday, Thursday; and Sat- 
urday a* « a. m; arrive at Columbia by 11 a. m. 
7' .om Mach.as t-. Maohiaspott, 4 miles,and back, three times a w ek. Leave Machias Tues 
day, Thursday, a i .SMturday at 8 u. m; arrive 
at Machiaspi-rt 9 i. m; leave Machi^sport Tues- 
ouiuiuttj' uv a. m; arrive 
at Macbias by 11 a. m. 
7J From East M ichia.«,by Whiting,and West Lu- 
bec, to Lubeo, 2 ! miles, and hack, six times a 
week. Leave E i>t Macbias daily, except .Sunday 
at 5 a. m; arrive at Lub c by *10 a. uij leave 
Lubccdally, exvpt •S'unday, at 12 in; ariivo at 
East Macbias by j p. m. 
8d From East Maohiaa, by North Cutler, to 
Culler, 11 miles, and back, once a week. Li’avc 
East Macbias Wednesday at 8 a. m; arrive at 
Cutler by 12 in; leave Cutler Wednesday at 2 p. 
in; arrive at East Macbias by C p. in. 
81 Eroin East Macbias to Plantation No. 11. 
11 miles, and b tek, once a week. Leavo East 
Muchius .Saturday at *< a m; arrive at Planta- 
tion N<-. 14 by It) a. in; leave Plantation No. 14 
•Saturday at 1' £ a. m; arrive at East Macbias by 
1 p. in. 
82 Prom Calais, by Rod Beach, Robblnston, 
•South Robbinst'.n, North Perry, at d Perry, to 
Eastpoit, 29 miles, and back, six times a wv.-k — 
Leave Calais daily, except .Sunday, at 7$ n. m; arrive at East-port daily, except Nuuday, at 1 j p 
m; leave Ea.-tport daily, exc. [t Auaday, at 2 p. 
m; arrive at « a la's bv 8 p m 
F4 Lmmi Calais, by Millrwn, and Baring, to Piii:C«*T'.:i 22 miles, and back, six times a week. 
Le*»vo CjiI.m- (iailv.M xoept .S'unday, at 8 a. m; 
arrivv at ibioci-ti o by 12 in; leave Prii.ceton 
daily, -x. ,it h'unday, at 2 ,>. uj; arrive at Cal- 
ais by i p ui. 
84 lr an Pennysi i'l by Charlotte, nnd Mill- 
t v n, to Calais, 22 miles and ack, six times a 
week Leav l>cniiy.'\illo daily, except »Vun- 
diy.rft p in; nr.ive at Cilais by 12* night; leave Calais daily, except .Sunday, at 9 a m; ur 
live nt Pennysville by 1 ^ p m. 
8j Erma Charlotte, by Meddvhemps, and Cooper, to Alexander Centre, 17 miles, and back, 
ouee a week. Leavo Charlotte .Saturday at 7 « 
m; arrive at Alexander Centre by 1 pm; leave Alexander C»ntre .Saturday at 2 p m; arrive at Cha lotto cy 7 p in. 
8C. From Princeton, by Wr ite, Topsfield.Jack- 
son Brook, .S', uth Westcn, Weston, Orient, Ami- 
ty, N<». 1.1, and Hodgdon, to Uoulton, C.S miles, 
and buck, three times a week. Leave Princeton 
Mo ;day, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 a in; ar- 
rive at ilouiton next days by 8 p in; leave II. ul- 
ton Monday, ednesday, and Fri lay at 7 a m; 
arrive at Princeton next days by 1 p m. 
87 From liaynesvilfe, by Bancroft, to Weston 
!'> miles, and back, twice a week. Leave Hay 
tic;vilK* Tuesday uud Saturday at 1 p m; arrive 
at Weston by 5 p m; leave Weston Tuesday anc 
! Saturday at 7 a ui; arrive at li ay nee villa by 11 
“• 
88 Tiom Houlton to Woodstock, (X. Eruns 
It miles, and back, six times a week. Lean 
Moulton daily, except .Sunday, on arrival of mail 
from Mattuwmnkeag, ray at 05 p 111; arrive al 
Woodsteck by M p :n; leave Woodstock dai'y 
j except Sunday, at 4 pm; arrive at iluulton b) 
7 a in. 
bJ From Iluultjn, by Littleton, Montiocllo, 
Eiidgcwnter, Alva, aud Westfield, to Presque 
Isle, 42 miles, and back, three times a we-k.— 
Leave Houlton Mi inlay, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 7A a tn; arrive at i’risquo Isle by 8 p in; 
h ave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and Nat 
urd iy at t 3 a iu; arrive at lloultpn by S p tu.— 
Proposals lor six times a wook^pvice invited. 
90 From Houlton, bv New Limerick, »Vmyrnt 
and Nuiyrua Mills, to K ckabemn, 32 miles, and 
back, onoo a week. Loavo Houlton Thursday at 
Sam; arrive at llocknbema by 7 p tn** leave 
| K ckuboma Wednesday at 7 a m; arrive at Houlton by f. p in. 
I : 91 From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort Fair- 
field, t! mil* and burl;, tbiee times a week. Leave 
Presque Isle .Wmilav, Wednesday, and Friday, on 
an i\ al ot H-.-nltou mall, sat;. at 4 pin; ir.i ive at Fori 
I Fair.'.eld bv 10pm: leave I'-i t Fairfield Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Saturday, r.t 1 a m; arrive at, Presque 
! Isle bv 7 a in. 
From Pi e-qae I>le, by Lyndon, Caribou. \ an 
Ituran. Grand Isle, an Miuiawh ka, to Fort K« nt, 
■ so wiles, ami bark, once a v. erk. leave Presque 
Isle Mondav. on arrival ot IloulPua mail sa> at s p 
I in: ailivea'i Fort Keiu I'lmisoay by 7 p in; have 
I ort Kent Frida) at <5 a marrive at Presque isle 
Mondav bv :> p in. 
| I by t stle Hill, to Arooa- 
2! miles, iai ba-’k tl'.ree times a week. Leave 
jq, ,;ue Me Tuesday, T'mr-day. and Saturday at y 
a m: 'arrive at An"-; ok b\ .'.pin: leave Ar< 
Ai.-mla; W< .Un-Mta a ami Frida) at" am: arrive 
1 at Presquv Isle by p in. 
91 I r.-.a Patten, by Moro, Eocknbenta. Masarclis, 
ami Ar>.»-rook, to Fort-K-nt. iM miles, ami back, 
i.nee a ue< k I 'M- Patten Thursday. on arrival ot 
mail from Mat taw amk< a r, say at hi pm: arrive at 
Fort Ke nt Saturday b) «• pm: leave Fort Kent M»m- 
dav at i' a m : arrix* Patte Wednesday by G p m. 
1 <From i’.i. e:', bv Maud Fahs,to Smyrna Mills. 
22 mile-, and bark. •*mv a v.<vv Leave Patten 
Wednesday at .-ur-i; arrive at yhuyrua -Mills by 12 
in; leave Smyrna Mills l oir-day at 12 in; arrive at 
Patten bv G p tn. 
<.i From Alva, bv Mars Hill, Fastim, and Maple 
Grove, to Fort Fair eld, 2D miles, turn back, time 
t'mes u ueek. lav vmt vomhi ■, NN« iaf’-da) .and 
Ft iday, m at rival « II niton mail, say at 2 p tn : sir* 
riiea; Fort Tairliehl bv '•pm: leave Fort bairiiel l 
T.tesday, i hursday, and Saturday, at 4 a m; arrive 
at Alva bv Id a in." 
9; From Heita-t bv Merrill, Fil'd Knox, Knox, 
Freedom. South All.ion. 1 bit.a. aud Window, to 
; \\ aterville, id mile.-, and back, three times .a wi-« k 
f.eave P.rllhst Tuesday, Thu -day, ami sat unlay, at 
j 9 •» m: arrr. eat Waien Me by (i p tn : leave Water* I ille NVedm -day, and i riduy at 7 a in; ar* 
I rive at lielta-t by 4 p m. I ns From Jie'ia.-f, J.v Waldo, South Erooks, and 
I Hr«A>k-. to .Lick.-ou. !<; miles, ami back. three times 
a week. Leave Ileimst Tuesday, Thursday, ami 
>atttrd.i’.'2: pm: arrive at daeksoit bv 7 p in; 
h ave .Jackson I'u. iy. 1 Jiur-da;, aud Saturday at 
j 7 a tu : arrive at i'.c in -t bv :! tn. 
Vi) From Kook:.aid, by Itockport, Camden, Lin- 
eohivilie, North'l.-rf, and Fast ortbpott. to lbdlimt 
land dailv, except sr.u.!uv, at ti a in: arrive at Lei- 
la-; by l'j in; !< nve Lelta-t daily, except Sunday, at 
■«.' j> m; ariive at L-nkland bv s j) in. 
j 1«M From Lockhiud. bv Thomaston, Warren, JWaldnbon.’, Noblebon.’, Nevvciste. Sheepseott 
L: idge, \\i-ca--ei, and Woolwich, ;» Lath, id miles. 
*nd back, .-ix times u week, with the privilege of 
j s tj j-lying sinep-cott Fridge from to iscasset. Leave Lockiand dady, except Sunday, at 1-’ in; arrive at 
j Lath next dry by 11 a in: have Lath daily, except 
Sunday, a; b‘ p in : arrive at Hockland next day by 4 
jam. # J 101 From Ilocklatul to North Haven, 14 miles,and I btiek. for nine months, and once n week residue.— 
j Leave Ib ckland Tuesday uud Saturday at 7 a in; ar- rive at North Haven bv 5 p ui: leave North Haven 1 Monday and Friday at 7 a m; arrive at llocklaiul by 
5 p ra. 
]irj From Camden, by Hope, McLain's Mills, and 
North Appleton, to Searstnont, 17 miles, and back, 
three times a week. Leave Camden Tuesday,Thurs- 
day, and Saturday at * a m, or on arrival of western 
mail: urrive at sear.-mont by 1 p m: h ave Searsinont 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 1- m; urrive at 
(. amde’n by 6 p in. 
lo t From Thomaston, by St. George, and Tenants 
Harbor, to south st. G or’ge, It; miles, and back, 
three times a week. Leav* Thomu.-ton Monday, 
| Wedne-dny, and Friday at g p m; arrive at South j st. Georg !•;. 7pm: h ave South St. GeorgeMon- 
; day, to edne.-’day, and Friday at 0 a m; arrive at 
1 ] honm-ton by r.j ia. 
I lid f t om rhinnaston, by Cushing t« Friendship, 
15 miles, and back, once a week. Leave Thotua-ton 
rattTYd o ni J p in : arrive at Friendship by fi p m : 
>:.v I-1: vd-bip Saturday at a a m; arrive at 
I i homa- on bv rg m. 
j 1 rout N< wcastle, by Lri-f"!. and Hound Fond ! to 1 en.ii.ptid, 11 mi <•-. and buck, tli* ti;m a week. 
Lea e New a-lie. ’I'm -day. fliuc-1.:'. an. >a!an!a.\, 
! v. arrival <>!' He Losiou mail, -a.' :.t 7; p in: arrive 
crlbt.'•> id h> v p m: l a» .• Foi.i.r,.dd Monday, 
j toe •;:< -da'. uiid J .day at 5 a m: am e ai Ne a ca- 
j iJc* I*. 7 a in. 
; lisi »•''roili Wisc:i--et, b1 N igecoitib, Fdgt- 
C»vii;!», N »|K It 1? V'.iy T.lld iion! bl a lo 11 •• dgdouN 
Mb!-. 17 mi'. -. :t: 1. k. : .<• lim* a week. L« a «• 
Ui*--a«-1 -day, Ttiursda;-, a ad >atur«ia» on nr- 
riv n! of w ru i.. bi. -.r- a1 -■ p m : am .eat l!o 
: dm n p !,'•,»,• >i >;. ion’- mud Moli 
We.* ii ! 1 at 1 a m; ariive at 
! V,:-. a- <•! I, a i... 
ipslnirg, 
I ‘acr*! '*ud t >iaull Loin'. ib mile-, and hack, 
ii Le«\,• Lath Monday, Wedne.-- 
day. a: Ft ;■ J 11; :rii. small 1’oiut 1»> 
l* in; h lot Wed lay, uud 
1 lie i. at 7 a ii: arrive •> t Lath by 11 a m. 
i: From hr u .\j;!i- bv hre'^U n » Llehmom! 
7 i. i!. -. Jin ! bin k, three .i;i.. ;t vvei k. Leave hi -• 
.Mil!- .Monday, V. di ts-d.iy. and rriday. u: 1 p hi : 
U;.ive at j;.'innoial ip p in; have Kichmuml M •uda tod dm-,^nd 1 iid;e. ai .d p m; arrive 
! a 1 dv- leu .Mills by ^ p in. 
10* FteKi Lichmond, by Fichtnor.d Cornrr. to 
l Cori miles, II a week. 
Leave Lichiti ., Wednesday uud .-.ii unlay, at 7 a 
i m; arrive at Lit- dm Id oVn r> g *J « in; Love 
ld.chiietrl c mi- W. \ Uy an | -aturday at H» a 
in; arrive at Lichmond l.v l- nr, Proposals 
; for tin ee tiim vv 11 k ,-erv inv ited. 
! Lb From Gardim r, b. l’Utsoii, Fn-t Fittson, 
Whi: < * d, Ah. i. n N ? b New ca->' le to N» vv a — 
lb g.’min ?, ami .»k. three time- a week lame 
Gardiner l'n. -.Fy, Uinr-day. and .-jllii kv at g p 
»s; an;.'em Newcastle h, p m: l>am Bo-wra-l 
Monday, Wedne.* ay an 11 i ..;r a: 7 ant: arrive at 
Gardiner by p m. 
| 111 From Fa-1 WaV-, by South Momaouth, to 
; Momv.nui!i. i'miles, ami ick, tuki* a vurk. Leav e 
La.-i Wab i ue.-d ty niid .-iiturday, a? 7a in: arrive 
I at MonmoutJi by ! a m: h ave Mnuinoatli Tue-ilay 
and satui ia.. m \> a ,-i; nu «t I a.-r Wales by idy 
a u p: opo-uls tor au addition.:! try. invited. 
I 1..' From vWdi- 1». by toil s Village, to Ognn- 
1 Si:-!- *> mile?, and back. ix times a week Lt-ave 
; u »•!!- hej i.t daily, xcej L Sunday, on arrival oi mail fro a be to e t. *.iy «, IF am: arrive at Ogun- 
! ‘I id by 1; pin: leav e ogamjuit daily, except Sunday 
1 a p i: ariive at to ills hi-pot in time to connect 
with in- nub! from ih.- ia. t. say by I p m. 
L- Fioia l’or.iaii'l, bv ( ape li/.ubetli Depot, 
<>ak Hiif, >.•• i, Liddelonl, Ki auebuiik. Depot, l\en- 
lifbuuk, N» 11— Depot, Ninth Lerwick, South Lerwick dun dinn. ! i ? 1 « put. and Kittery Depot, to Forts- 
»••.?:*. .. II., ,Vj iniies, and back,’ twelve times a 
vv c k, uud livipten;!y a- cars run, if repaired, and 
*-*. •« du -ainlaciory to the depariiacnt. 
I I From Portland, by Yarmouth, 1 a port, Oak 
Hill Sf.;ioii. Urun wi k, l'oi--l:im. Fowdoiuham, 
b. ii iv.I’a iuhain, Liehuioud, (-ardiuer, l’itt-ton, 
j to Farmingda'e, and Hu iowell to Augusta, 01 | mill s, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as Aten ns 
cm; run it re.piir.-d, vviih a branch.’ From Fruus- 
toick to Lath, ?* miles, and buck, in due connexion, 
j 115 F rum l'o'rthunt, by Falmouth, Cumberland, ! Yarmouth, W» t I'o.v.i-.l, Nevv Gloucesier, L’i*p«*r 
Gen:. Wi-ftt Danville, Danville Junction, l.a-t 
» 'i. > .iuim ini', « 'Aj'ii'i oi'jiui, 
•-"Utli Pari* Pam, North Paris, We.-t Paris, Bre- 
am's I’ond, Locke's Mills, bethel. West Bethel ,Gil- 
ead, Shelburne, N H., Gorham, Berlin Tails, W ei 
Mi an, Darner, Mark, Northumberland, Grovetou, 
>tra;lord, t oo*. Bloomfield, Yt., Nulhcgau, and ]*.- 
la;. 1 Pond, to the < uuudu line, 105 utiles, and back, 
tv!. tii. s a \v<< k to south Paris, and six times a 
week residue, and as Ire ptently as the cur.* run it' 
rc pii,- d, ami by a schedule satisfactory to the de* 
part meat. 
IK* Trotu Tort hind, by Stephens’s Plains, Sacra* 
r; .i, < .u! dam, Buxton Centre, ai.ul Buxton to Bar 
Mill-, D mib's, and back, six time*-, a week. Leave 
Per'iland daily, except >umhiy, at 7: a in; arrive at 
Bar Mills liy-'.i a m; leave Bar Mills daily, except 
sunduy at 2 p m: arrive at Portland by b‘ pm. 
117 From Portland, by South Windham, Wind- 
ham, North Windham, Kuvmond, South Casco, and 
Naples to Bridgeton, 40 miles, and back, three times 
a week. Leave Portland Tuesday, Thura lay, a id 
Saturday at 7 a m: arrive at Bridgetou by b p in: h ave Bridgetou Monday, Wednesday uud F riday, at 
* a ni; arrive at Portland by 1 p in. 
Ds Prom Portland, by Stephens’s Plains, West 
Falmouth, W est Cumberland, Gray, North Gray 
w .-t Gloucester, south Poland, and Poland to Me- 
chanic's Tails, :il miles, and back, three times a 
week Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, ami Sat- 
urday, at 7 a m; arrive at Mechanic's Tails, by a p 
in leave Mechanic’s Tulls Monday, Wednesday,and 
Friday, aft* a m; arrive at Portland by 7i p m. 
lit* From Littery Depot to Kitterv (Foreside,) IJ 
miles, ami back, twelve timw a week. Leave Kit- 
tery depot daily, except Sunday, at llj a in, and ,Y} 
P m; arrive at Kitterv by PM a m, limit'd 1* »G leave Kitterv daily, except Sunday, at 1* a ni, and b p m; arrive at Kiuery depot bv lo a in. and 4 p in 
bjo From Kitten (Foreside) to Kitterv Point.% ijiilc.', and back, six times a week. LeaVe KitW’n- 
daily, except Sunday, at 1,* m; arrive at Kitterv 
Point by I pm; Leave Kitterv Point Uailv, except -Muduy, at M a m; arrive at Kitterv by 10am; bid* lor an additional daily trip in the afternoon invited. 
1-1 From Gorlmn. bv West Gorham, SUndish, 
Steep Tails, Last Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hiram, 
Browntie.’d, Tryebnrg, and Centre Conwav, N II.,to 
* on\voy/,4i* miles, and back, six times a week. Leave 
Gorham daily, except Sunday, at ti a m; arrive at 
Conway by ti a m; leave Coitwuy daily, except Sun- day, at ti a in; arrive at Gorham by 0 p m. 
12.* Trom Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East North \ turnouth, Pownal, West Durham, Durham ami Lisbon, to Webster, 2b miles, and back, six times a week to North Yarmouth, and three times a 
week residue. Leave Yarmouth duilv, except Sun- day, at ‘Ja m; arrive at North Yarmouth by 10 a m; Leave North Yarmouth Monday, Wedaesilav, and I rid y, at 10 a m; arrive at Webster by 4)'p m: leave Webster Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 
'•« »m arrive at North Yarmouth bv 124 p in; leave North Yurmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m; arrive at ) armouih by 2 p in. 
12b From Stamlish, by La t Umington, Cornish, and Kezar Full.*, to i'orter, 2b mli. *. and buck, six limes a week. Leave Muudish duilv, except tannin v 
at m ; arrive at Porter by 2 p l'u: leave Porter 
daily, excepttiumlay, at 7 a m; arrive at Mumlish 
by 1 p n*. 
121 f rom BMdeford, by Saco, Hollis, Bar Mill.*, Buxton, W c.-t Buxton, ami North Hollk*, to Limer- 
ick, 2ti miles. iiikI back, six times a week to West 
Buxton, and three times a week residue, with u brunch from West Bux on, b' Bonny l-.agie, f(> Liuungtou, 10 miles, and back, three times a week. I.ea\c iiiddefnrd daily, e. cept Sunday, at 12 m; ar- rive at W c.-t Buxton by i> p m : leave West Buxton 
Momia W edne-day, an 1 Friday, at 0 p in : am e at Limerick by s p m; K ave Limerick Tue- lav, Titurs- day, and Saturday, at 0 a in; arrive ut W-.al Buxton 
by S p m; leave West Buxton el a II v, except Sunday, 
ut t*! a iu; arrive at Iii«lil**ford by 11! in. 
r_M From Buxton, by Buxton Centre, Steen* Falls, 
Fast Baldwin North Baldwin, Sebuffo, Denmark.and 
Last Frye.burg1, to I.ove*ll, 4el niPes, and back, three 
time s a wee k. Leave* Buxton Tm dav, Thursday, 
and Saturday,at t» a in: arrive at Lovell bv (J p in; 
leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, anil Friday, at j a 
m: arrive ut Buxton by S i* m. 
1-jfl From Molls, by Hollis Centre, Waterboro’ 
Centre, Limerick. Newliclel, West NewfleM. Fast 
Wakelield, II and LMiton’s Corners. to : )s.-i]»ee. 
;50 miles, and back, three times a we e k. Le ave Hol- 
lis Tuesday, i'hursdiy, and Satunluvat 7 am; arrive- 
at Ds-dpe** by A p m : leave* Ossipe e .Monday. Y\ eehie-s- 
day, and Fiielay at i'd a in : arriv e* at Hollis by p la. 
l’-.T From North Berwick. by South Sanforel, San- 
forel. Spring ale, AltVeel, YY.iterboro’. Wnte-rboro’ 
e 'e-utre*. »ml Limerick, t* ('orni.-h, I'.’ miles, and ivn k 
tlire*** limes a we e k. Leive North Berw ick Monel «y, 
\Ve iliu*sdiy, einel FritUy at ii a ui; arrive at Cornish i by i* p m; leave Cornish Tue-tliy, rimrsday, and 
S*.itni-elay at >'• a in arrive at North Peru ick by '.* p m 
l.’X From Kenui-bunk Depot, by Alfre-el, North, 
.AltVeel, Moss Con Newfie-ld. South Parsonlie-Id. j 
and Purseinticld, to I iJititflinm, N. II mile's, amt i 
beck, -i\ time's a wee k to Alfred, ami thre*e‘ times a * 
week residue. Le .v o Ke-iinebiillk Depot dally, ex- 
e-e pt Snneliy, at 1C a m: nnive at Allied, by I‘ p in; 
le»ve Alfred Moinhy, YVedne sday, ami Krieliy. at ‘J p 
in, m.»| Tuesd iy, Tbtirseliy, and Saturday, at s a in : 
nrrive* at Kcnneluink Depot by 10 a m, and I p in: 
mv,- A1 ii eel Tue sday, f mfi selay, ami s iturday, nt 
p in: arrive at Lliiiipiitm -v.ipm; le*ave Ltfuiffham 
.Mom! iy. YY edr.esd aj and triday at 7 a in: arrive at 
Ai fu el by lpm. 
t j'.l From Portsmouth, N 11.. bv KitteTy Depot, 
Me-., and Y ork, to < 'ope Neddlfk, 1mile--, and h II k. 
three* times a week. I.e-ivo Portsmemth Monday, 
YV e dne. el iy. ami Frill y, at Id ui; arrive at Cepe 
Ne-elelie'k by ;t p m : leive Cape* Neel ii- k Monday, 
YVedue>el:iy. and Friday. »t 7 a m: arrive* at Peut-- 
1 month by *:i a in. Proposal.--for six time- a week 
se-rv ice iuvitoiL 
i::n l- mm I’ortsniontlT*. N. II., t'> K1 I «tt Me., six 
miles, and baek twi-e-a v/t»ek. l.e-av e* l’ort-mouth 
Tucsiluy, and Sat tire! »> nt J p m; arrive- :»t Kiliott by 
•? p in; leave* Llliott I •■•<i.iy and Saturday at t- a in; 
| arrive at Portsmemth bv in a in. 
tl I*iom Lebanon, by North Leb’oon, and Cen- 
tre- Lebanon to YYest Lebanon,'.) mile.-, and b;Wk. 
tve ice a we e-!;. Le*av e Le banon We-ilue--day, and i?at- 
ii relay at :t p m : i» i e* sit West Lebeiionhyo p in; 
leave VV e -1 Le b.uioii YVediiu.-day and Sat urel.iy ut m 
p i: aniee t Li-bmou by 7A p m. 
!•!! Fr.mYV e -t Lehman to Cire-at Falla, N. M.. 
miles, ami back, twice a vv eek. Le eve* VV e.-t Leb mon 
M*•inlay mid Timfsd ey at s* a m; arrive at Cn- .t 
Falls, bv f-' a m: leive Cire.it F. IN Tin day and Fri- 
! day at 1 J* in; arrive- at Y« cst Lebanon by «'d p m. 
!•'*.; From Lniery's Mill-, by s!i ip!* 'yb, to North 
Sb-.ple ,-b, 'J mill -, an l b throe lim-.-s a week.— 
Le me l.iiirrj’s .MillsTuesday, Thursdiv, and Satur- 
el iy at 1 p m: arrive- at North sh;»plei"h by <‘n p m ; 
le evt* North Mi .p!-i^h M.mdev. Wrdne-day, ami 
Frielay nt >a nt; arrive- t hmcr.v’s Mills by bp a in. 
it From Alfre d, by hi ui u.Ciooelwiu's Mills, nmi 
North licum-bum-port, to l-i-Me-lorel, H miles, ami 
b ick, once e we*ek. Leive Aitre*«l Tim-d iv at tip m: 
nrrive t Biddeford by tfp m: le-ive Bitieieford Thurs- j 
el iy at » a 111: arrive at Adre-d by PJ m. 
1B5 From Limerick, by Last Parsonliblel ami Ne*rtb ; 
Par.-onth M, to h'h.idli uu 1 Us, N II., 17 mile-3, ami 
beck, three times a we ek, Loevc Limerick .Monday, 
YVe-elnesday, and Frid «y. >t <> hi; arrive at Lilintr- 
h mi 1 d!s by lo a m; leue- Liim^liain F T.- Momlty. 
vVeelne-silay, and Fridey ;.t Id ui; ariive at Limerick 
by I pm. 
*i:>u From SrocJianie-'s Fills by YYest Minot and' 
La -t llebion, to B r. b-1 !, I",' mile-s. .-.ml beck, -i\ 
times a week. Leave Mechanic's Falls el lily, except 
Snmiiy. ut.lpin: rrive- it Hue !ie-M by 7 p m ; leive-•. 
l’.ueklii M it eily, e-xc-pt Sunday, at s u in: arrive at 
Mechanic’s Fills by 1 C a m 
.. ro;:i *.\ >: n-po:. oy >\iv me, ru u 
2J iniH and back, tvv i\ e times a vvcck. 1a av e *>\- 
!. id l.'epot daily*, * xeept Sunday, at Id a in, and 1 
pm: rrrive at Oxford by In; p in. iimi H p hi: leave 
Oxford daily, except Sunday, at 11; a in and 0 p m*. 
arrive at Oxford Depot by m and p in. 
j:i3 From oxford, by F.u-t Oiisfield, Oiisfield. I 
Casco, and Kde’s Falls to Naples, 2:l miles, and 
back, three times a week. Leave Oxford Monday,' 
Wednesday, and Frida**, a» 1 p in, or on arriv al of 
mail from Oxford depot: arrive at Naples by s p m; 
leave Naples l'uesdav. Thursday, and Saturday, al j 
7 ft in; arrive at Oxford by 11 a m. • 
13-.' From Oxford, '»y West Poland any! North1 
Kaymond, to Gray, 20 miles, and back, three time- a ! 
week. Leav Oxford Monday, Wednesday, ami Fri- 
day, at 7 a m; arrive at Gray by 11 a in; leave Gray : 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 12 in; arrive 1 
at < ixford, by 1 p in. 
14*» From Kay mond, bv Last Kaymond, Webb’s I 
Mills, Ca.'co, and otisliehl.to Holster's Mil,-.,.‘l miles, 
ami back, three limes a week, l.eave II anmiul. j 
Ttie-d iy, i IiuimI iy, and Suturd iy at 1 p m *. arrive it 
Holster'.- Mills by a p nt; le 1 vv li< d-tcr's Mill- Moll-; 
i <Uy, Wednesday, and Friday at 0 u in; arrive at 
1 It iv mond by id a in 
1 HI From South Paris, bv South Paris depot, II *r- 
1 risou, N'»rth brid#.-ton. ltrid#*toii, W *• -t lirid-.nni, ! and Last Fryebur#, to Fryebur#, .'Jo mile-, aid bio*, 
I six timesa week to Hrid#«-ton, and three tinn-s a. 
i week redone. Leave S..uth l’-ri- ddl. « \«- pt Mill- 
day, oil arrival of afterno-*n mail from Portland, 
4pm: arrive :-t Hrid#*.-ton by > p in: leave Piidyv-: 
t«*n Monday, \\ din-day. i. I Frid iy, at >' p m ; 
rive ;•! Frv »•:>!.I# bv * pill, le tve Fi *. ''in# I'm -d ; 
1 hur.-*l iy. aid > :.*i;i»Pv it I m*. .arrive at 1 rid.n 
j ton by a ;u; le i.\C lb i'll* ton d ily, <-p! il .y 1 
a 7 a arrive it 1;71 1‘ari by li a m, i.i time : 1 
connect vvi: It the «• ir* 
I.’ ITv.il >,..oh lhnis l»y ;v: ,v f ID, Vvh* d : n \ 
North G i.odstock. M. n Pi-., ti-ui, 41; i. 
j Kumlbrtl Poit;!, 1 ad >r*i;i b. Vnd to And*.* :* t 
> miles, iiiiiHm-., Circe it me* 1 in l.e ,ve .-.Mill 
P.*ri- l'm-sil i*. I bur i .. ml > «t urd iy t j. no 
a-rive .a Andover bv 1* p m: b s* •- \n.lover •::!•> 
M ediie-d •* aud Fnd v, at ja m; Arrive at S :;r 
Pali' P. 1 111. 
145 From Norw iy. bv V. terted "oath Vm-: 
fo r U, 25 wed e 11, Lo v e 1' 
bur# mile ..mil t \v 1 .*•• a v. < v.. I.i at V- 
:. ud Gturd 13 
bur# by in p m; b-v-e Fr*. Tur# Monday ami i'rd .y 
a; I. .1 ir r: i* e at N-inv.i.v !.v 11 -I III. 
HI 1-ruin Norw :y. bv North Noriviy, Go-in- 
i' owl, 1< 'III*-, aid b.ek, twice a ive; f.e.vi 
N'TWi.v 1 .m *1 v aid > turd ay at f p in. .. r. 1 
G return nod by c: p in; 1 v e < oa « uw *.od 1 7 
aid S.vturd :y at > a m; arrive at Norw iy !•-.* :• am. 
H7» From W ateriord, b. North Wii.-rlor-d, i.. 
•“ 1 oiM-h,m to North Lovell, and Centre I. -veil, to 
Lovell, It* miles, nu back, twice a week. l< tve 
Waterford lae.-d and Satur I >y at 2 a in; a rriv : 
Lovell by 7 p in; le 0 e Lovell I'm -*1 «.v an l 
at <’ a m. m ii ** H W atrrfoi d by 11 a. in. 
H*» From l.ov,-11. by North Fryefniii;. to Flow. 
idles, and h ck, t vv 7 »a av\» .. i.e.t- !.o\i i ft..--. ! 
iby aiit! vat i. pm; arrive at Stow bv «*., pi 
m*. le we.'tow 1 u« -day and Sal uni-»y at <*. p 11V, ar- ! 
1 ive at Lo*ei! !»•. 0 j. m. I 
317 Fi om etliel. 1 North bethel, N• v ry. North 
Nhwry. t,r .fiou. *n 1 i.etn I», to Lrroll, ip, .*;•.)' 
■ a week. ] ,. 
diyaml Frid** at .Sam: art ive at Krroll bv <> p m; 
Icive Ki ro ! WT-dm -'liy ;.ud Saturday ut 0 a m; nr- | 
riw at P.eihel by -f p m. 
lie Fn.m Auburn, bv Hast Atom n. Hast Turner, 
and No-th Turner bridge t*» Jdve.iuoie < nto y 1 
miles, and hick, three times a week, l.eave An7 -.on 
Tue.-tl iy, Jliursdiv. «t <1 in; arrive n: Liverumie 1 
1 (‘litre bv :)'■ ]> i,i, leave l.lve imce ( elitre .Moidoy, 
Well,, -d rv, and Jhiday at js <1 m; arrive af Auburn j 
by 2 p in. 
IP* From Alibi;-#, by West Auburn, North Au- 
burn, Turner, and No’-tli Turnc-v, to Liveiiione, 21 
miles, and back, six tinn-'a week. Leave Auburn j drily. e\ -.-pf mi id •>-, at ji nr, arrive at Livt*rmore 
by.s', p m: hv.-ve l.ivernm daily, except Suuday, at 
1 
d am; airiveat A11 but it by IP am. 
LV» From (.reene depot 10 South I.ccls, 7i miles,! 
and hack, twice a week. Leave G.-eene In pot Tue— 
day aid Saturdcyat :p p m; arrive at Fouth Lee*Is by 
7# pm; have South Leeds Tuesday and Saturday at 11 
J) 111; a-rive at Greene I*epot by 3 p in, 
17)1 From I'*mole Miils, bv F./iuilir-ton. Industry, 
and West’s Mill-, to Stark, It* mil.-, and back, three 
times u week. Leave Temple Mi Is Tu< -day, Tliuis- 
day, aud Futunlay at > a in; arrive at Stark by 12 111; 
h-ave Mark Tue-day, 1 hursday, and baturdayat 1 p 
m; arrive at Temple .Mills by 5 p 111. 
L'»2 From Wai.-s to Leeds .luo«tlon, 3 miles and: 
brek, three tinn-s a vve-k. Leave Wale- Tuesday,! 
Tlmrsd(/y, and Saturday at 2 p m; arrive a* I certs 
^Junction by *,’-. p ui; l«-ave Leeds .lunctiou Tue-doy, 
1 hursdr/y, ami satuiday /*• 3 p iu; arrive at /Kales by 1 4 n m. 
I V; From Buckflrld, by Kant Firnner, 17 artford, 
Canton, and Fern, to Dixtield, k'Mniics, and l»ack,>ix 
ti'ue- ,t week, with a branch from (kiiitou to Canton : 
Foiut, J sidle-, >ix tiin a vrcek. Leave Fucktu-ld 1 
daily, except Si:n«r»i\, at 1 p m; arrive at Dixl.el l by 
pm; h ive Dixileld dally, except f*unda'-'. att'.a s- 
arrive at puckth !d by Id a m; Canton Feint to be i 
supplied iu c'o-e connection with main route. 
Jot From i'.'tcklield, by North Bur .livid and Sum- | 
ner, to ICe t Sneuter, II miles, ami back, twice a| Week. Leave F.m'kfield Tin -day and Paturday, at 1-: 
:n; arrive at //’«•>t Sin per by 3 p m; leave /Cent Sum- 
ner by •"» p in; leave /Fe.-t Sumner Tnv-day amf Satur- 
day at 7 a m; arrive at Bucklield by Ida rn. } 
l.V. From North Jay, by La«l liixiield, I>ixfield Centre, Dixtield, Mexico, List Hmofoid, Kumlcd 
Cent e, and Itumford, to llryaut's Fond,:«M mllcs,and j ba«v, three times a week to Dixtield and twiee a wick ! 
I residue. Leave North Juv Tuesday and Sa.u kav at 
p ra: arrive at Bryant’s Pond next day by 11 a m; 
leave Bryant’s 1‘oiul Monilay and Friday at 4 p m; 
1 arrive at North Jay next day by 10 a in’; leave North 
Jay Tuesday at .1 p m; arrive at liixiield by •.» p m; | leave Dixtield Thursday at (» u ur; arrive ill North Jay 
by 10 a in. j 
lad From Xotth Livermore to Livermore Falls .3 
miles, and back, six times a week, Letm* North Liv- 
eraiurc dally, except Sunday, at:; pm; arrive at Liv- j 
eruiore Falls by 4 pm; leave Livermore Falls daily, 
except Sunday, at hi p m; arrive at North Livermore I by I’d p in. 
lo' From Mexico, by Itoxbury, to Byron, Id miles. ! and back, once a week. Leave .Mexico Saturday at 'J 
I* ra! «r*ivv at Byron by d p m, leavN* baron Saturday 1 
at 7 am; arrive at Mexico l»y 11 a ra. 
Ids From Fast l»ixtlekl, by South Cartilage, to ire .I, F» in lien, and back, three times a wee:. Leave 
Last Dixtield Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 
p m, er on arrival of mail from North Jay; arrive at II r’.d by 12 Jim; leave II e’d Tuesday, Tinii sday and aaturda at da m; arrive at Last Dixfie d by Pa in. ld« K tun New Sharon, b// Farmington Falls, and j North < he-tervll!c, to Farmington, ittiui es ami luck, ! six times a Week. l eave New Sha on daily, except Miuduy. at *i a in; arrive at Farmington by s a m; leave Farmington daily, except Mi inlay, at d p in, or on arrivd ot mail from Brunswick j arrive at New bharon by f* p m. 
Forci ul Proposal, CiiaiiiiitiM1, 
anti I'l'i'llficuK'. 
Proposal. 
The undersignetl-whoso post oftleo address is-, countv of_ 
Stiite of--, proposes to convey the mails of the United States, from July], 1st).'., to June JO. J Stiff, m* route Xo.__ 
between-and--, under the ad- 
vertisement of the Postmaster (Jenoral, 
dated November l.j, 1804, with •‘celerity, certainty, and security,” for the ami mil 
sum of-dollars." 
Tins prnpi.nl i. mad. with the full knowledge of the diet tare <d the mute, the weigh/ of the mod to be cur- 
ried, an t nil other particulars in reference to the route 
uni serene, and also after careful cunminuti.in of the 
law. and instructions attached to the advertisement. 
Dated (Signed.) Guarantee, 
Tho undersigned, residing at-■-, 
State of-, undertake that, if the fore- 
going hid for carrying the mafl on route1 
Xo.-l»e accepted l>y the I’ostnmsto 
General, tile hinder aliaII, prior to the Is 
dav of duly, IHti.’r, enter into the re<piiit< 
obligation or contract to perform the ser 
vice proposed,’ with good and sullicien 
sureties. 
This trr d > Uhdr rstandmy distill tly thr. obligation 
ajil iribiht.es a mu in >1 by guarantor* ttndir the 21 It 
sretim of the net of Con^itst «/ July 'll, 183(1. 
Dated (Signed by two guarantors) 
Cr*itjicate, 
The undersigned, postmaster at- 
Stale of-—, Certifies, tsnER ill: 
o.VTtt or on iri;, that lie is ncijiinrntci 
with the above guarantors, mid knows 
them to he men of properly, and aide ti 
make good their guarantee. 
Dated (Signed) 
Tim above ccriilicalo must have affix el to it t 
five cei.t revenue stamp, eancelleJ, as the law 
requites. 
Instructions to Bidders uiitl Post- 
musters. 
Ctinl.unuij alt > cnniIiti"HX t> be tnrorpnratctl tn tht 
c-intra, fjr to the extent the Deyxrtmeat may ticen 
jtroprr. 
I. Seven minutes arc allowed to eael 
intcraibdi.ite olliee. when not olherwist 
specified, for assorting the mails; but on 
railroad ami steamboat routes there is 0 
lie no morn delay than is sufficient for all 
exchange of the mail ponchos. 
On railroad end steamboat lilies, 
and other routes where the mode of con- 
veyance admits of it. the special agents ol 
the i’ost (lliii ■ department, also post oilier 
blanks, iiit.il bags, locks and keys, are U 
be conveyed without extra charge. 
Oij railroad and steamboat lines the 
route agents of the department, also tin 
llritish and Caliada mails, when offered 
and the agents accompanying them. are ti 
he conveyi .1 without charge, and for the 
me oftlie 1’nited States agents, a com- 
modious ear. or iipamfieiit in the centre ol 
a ear, properly lighted, warmed, and fur- 
nished, and adapted to the convenient 
separation and due security of the mails, 
is to be provided by the contractor, under 
,t... a;,.....,;.r ,i..‘. a .. 
Kailroud uml steamboat companies are 
required to lake the mail from and deliver 
it into the post offices at the beginning and 
end of their routes, and to and from all 
offices not more than eighty rods irom a 
station or lauding. Proposals may be 
'Ubmittcd b\ the companies for the per- 
formance of all other said service—that is. 
for offices over eighty rods from a station 
nr landing. 
Kcceipts will l»e required for mail bags 
conveyed in charge of persons employed 
i»y railroad companies, There will also be 
way-bills,” prepared by postmasters, or 
other agents id the Department, to ac- 
company the mails, specifying the num- 
ber and destination of the several bags. 
! >n tin* principal routes, likewise, receipts 
will be required and way-bills forwarded ; 
tile latter to be examined by the seve al 
[K»staiaste.rs, to insure regularity in the 
delivery of mails. 
4. So pay will ho made for trips not 
performed: and for each of such omis-ions, 
not satisfactorily explained, three times 
the pay of flu* trip may be deducted. For 
arrivals so far behind time as to break con 
iicxiou with depending mails, and not suf- 
licieuty excused, one-fourth of the com- 
pensation for the trip is subject to forfeit- 
ure. Deduction will also be ordered for 
a grade of performance inferior to that 
specified i:i a contract. For repeated de- 
linquencies of the kind herein specified, 
enlarged penalties, proportioned to the 
no* ire thereof, and the importance of the 
mail, may be made. 
•“>. For b-aving !>• bind or throwing oil* the 
mails, or any ports a ef tiieai, tor the ad 
mi- -i*'ii of pas-m :• ;• or for being eon* 
reru-.-d in -et! ug up or running an < xpres* 
tin 
Ii. q inrler’ p may be, ll• dlWM .1. 
t*. Fin.* will be imputed, mile- the de 
ii:. •. i: l e prom; tiy and sati f.o-i. r:ly 
i-xpi lined by cert ill at* s of postmaster.- 
*i‘ '.he ;. ,da \ its id other iTed.mbK pel -oi. 
Mr foiling to arrive in emit rut t time; for 
neglect,i.g ;1 to he \\ t. •:;;:ir**v!, destroyed 
robin d. o«* Jo-t: and for refusing, after de- 
mand, to convey tin* lif.iil as frequently as 
die ( 'utraefu* runs, or is concerned in 
‘mining, a cu.uhr car, or steamboat on a 
•mite. 
7. The i *os nifisti r G» neral may annul 
lie eon:ract for repeated failures to run 
igreeobl'* to eoutraet; f*»r violating the 
■lost odice lav. or disobeying tin* iustrue- 
iotis of the department; for refusing to 
li-Mia:go a can Mr when required by the 
lepartment to do |Mr limning an ex- 
press as aforesaid; or for transporting 
.t r-ons or packages conveying mailable 
natter out of the mail. 
'Flu* Postmaster General may order 
m increase of service on a route by al- 
ow iiig therefor a pro rata increase on the 
•mitract pay." IK* may change schedule- 
»f departures and arrivals iuttll cases, and 
particularly to make them conform to 
.oniicxions with railroads, without in- 
.*tease ot p iy, provided fin* running time 
ne not abridged* IK* may also increase of 
•■peed, allowing, within tin* restrictions of 
die law, a pro rata increase of pay for the 
idditionul stock or carriers, if any. The 
contractor may, however, to the case nj m- 
•r/cisctf routf, relinquish the contract, by 
riving prompt notice to the department 
that he prefers doing so to earning the 
>rder into elicet. The Postmaster Gen- 
ual may also discontinue or curtail the 
service, in whole or in part, in order to 
place on the route a greater degree of ser- 
vice, or whenever tile public interests, in 
!iis judgment shall require such diseontiuu- 
inee or curtailment for any other cause; 
ii* allowing as a foil indemnity to contract- 
or one mouth's extra pay on the amount 
>1 service retained and continued. 
9. Payments w ill be made by collec- 
tions from or drafts on postmasters, or oth- 
erwise, after the expiration of each quar- 
ter—sav, iu February, May, August, and 
November. 
*i »iv iii'iitm iiif ru neturuiii^; 
to the best information; but no increased 
pay will lie allowed should they be great- 
er than advertised, if the points to be sup- 
plied are correctly stated. Bidders must 
inform themselves em this point, and also in 
reference to the weight of the mail, the 
condition of roads, hills, streams, <h.c., 
ind all toll bridges, ferries, or obstructions 
it any kind by which expense may he in 
■urred. No claim for additional pav, based on such ground, can be considered; 
nor lor alleged mistakes or misappreheu- 
*iqii as to Die degree or service; nor for 
bridges destroyed, ferries discontinued, or 
ither obstructions increasing distance, oc- 
curring during the contract term.— 
tttiees established after this advertisement 
s issued, and also during the contract 
term, are to be visited w ithout extra pay, 
t the distance* be not increased. 
11. Holders are cautioned to mail their 
proposals in time to reach the department by the day and hour named, (.') p. m., March 30,) for bids received after that 
lime u'ill nut In considered in competition with a bid of reasonable amount received 
n time. Neither can bids be considered 
which are without the guarantee required 
iy law and a certificate* of the sufficiency 
if such guarantee. 
It!. Haiders should first propose for ser- 
vice strictly according to the advertise- 
ment, and then, if they desire, separateh/ 
lor different service, the other propositions 
may be considered. 
13. There should be but one route bid 
for in a proposal. Consolidated or cont- 
inuation bids (“proposing one sum for two 
nr more routes”) arc forbidden by law. and cannot be 'considered. 
If. The route, the service, the yearly 
pay, the name and residence of the bidder, 
(that is, bis usual post office address.) and those of each member of a firm, where a 
company oilers, should he distiuctlv stat- 
ed. * 
•1 15. Bidders are requested to use, ns 
far ns practicable, the printed proposals 
I furnished by the department, to write out 
in full the sum of their l ids, and to retain 
copies of then!. 
Altered bids should not be submitted i 
1 norslimild bids once submitted la- w4tli- 
1 drawn. N'o withdrawal of a bidder or 
gtifirnutor will be allowed unless the with- 
I drawtil is dated and received before thu 
last day for receiving proposals. 
Kueli bid must be guaranteed by two 
; responsible persons. The bid and gnar- 1 untce should be signed plainly with full 
name of each person. 
1 The department reserves the right to 
reject any bid which may he deemed ex- 
travagant, and also to disregard the bids 
of failing contractors and bidders. 
1 (>. The old bid should be sealed, 
\ snperserihed “Mail Proposals. State of 
Maine.” addressed “Second Assistant 
Postmaster General, Contract Office,” mid 
simt by iniiil, not by or to un agent ; nnd 
postmasters will not enclose proposals (or 
letters of any hind) in their quarterly re- 
turns. 
17. The contracts are to be executed 
ami returned to the Department by or he- 
fote the 1st day of July, Ir'li.'i ; lint "the 
service must be begun on that day. or on 
the mail day next after it, whether the 
contracts be executed or not. 
Transfers of contracts, arc forbidden by- 
law. and consequently cannot be allowed. 
Bidders will therefore take notice that 
the) will be expected to perform the ser- 
vice accepted them through the whole 
term of the contract. 
IS. Postmasters at offices on or near 
railroads, but more than eighty rods front 
a station, will, immediately after the ,'lOtli 
of March next, report their exact distance 
from the nearest station, and how they 
are otherwise supplied with the mail, to 
enable the Postmaster General to direct n 
mail-messenger supply Horn me 1st oi 
July next. 
I III. Section eighteen of nn act of Con- 
gross iipprovcd March J, IS-LT. provide* that 
contracts for the transportation of the mail 
Khali In* let, in every case, to the lowest 
bidder tendering sutlicient guarantecH for 
fnithfuPpcrfnrniuutc, Without other refer- 
ence to tin* modi* <d'Mich transportion than 
may be necessary t«» provide for the duo 
celerity, certainly, and security of suck 
transportation.” ITider this* law, bid* 
that propose to fraimport the mails with 
1 “a ferity, certainty. and security,'"' haring 
!> cn dr illed to be tltr only legal bids, arc 
construed as providing for the entire 
mail, however large, mid whatever may be * 
the mode of conveyance necessary to insure 
| its "celerity, certainty, and securityand 
will have the preference over all others, and 
; no others wilt to considered. 
i JO. A modification of a bid in an}* of 
its essential terms is tantamount to a new; 
bid, ami cannot be received, so as to inter- 
fere with regular competition, after 
last hour s. t fur receiving bids. Making a 
new bid, with guarantee mid certificate, is 
the only way to modify a previous bid. 
Jl. Postmasters are to be careful not 
t«i certiiy the sufficiency of guarantors or 
sureties without knowing that the} are 
•persons of Miilicient responsibility l a dts- 
ctgard vf this instruction by postmasters 
's a viola lion if tin ir oath of (fire, subject- 
ing them to inunediaU removal• All bid- 
ili:.guarantors, and sureties are distinct- 
ly notified that on a tailure to enter into 
or perform the contracts for the service 
proposed for in tlit* accepted bids, their 
legal liabilities will be enforced against 
them. 
JJ. I’rcscut contractor*, and persons 
known at tie I department, must, equally 
wbh oile rs, procure guarantors and certi- 
.lea: of tln-ir suhicieucy substantially in 
the forms above p;v eiihed. The eeltifi- 
e.'ieot saliifieue} mu-t be signed by ;» 
I -turn. : r. or \ a judge of a court of 
k 
record, uo oilier \»i!i be admitted. 1 lie 
erlibeate ltiu.-t :•! n have altixed to it :i 
ii\ e-e i!t re\« :ine stamp, cauc< lied, as re- 
quired bv law. 
\Y. DKNNISOX, 
l *os!mas‘t r < Ienerat. 
JDJrim WISTAR’S 
Balsam of iCTiid Cherry, 
TIIE UK EAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION, 
nr. 1 aekn »wledgrd by many prominent physician* 
t*» Lc by l'ur the un»t !»< ii *blo Preparations ever 
introduced tor the RELIEF and Cl RE of uil 
LUNG- COMPLAINTS. 
This well known remedy is offered to the pub- 
lie, sanctioned by the experience of over forty 
y< ;• r, nud wheu i'.sorted to in season, seldom 
fail* t«» iFeet u -[ c»dy cure of 
( Vu_'/.a', ( '• >{■', Oou/j, Urouchitis, Influenza, 
Wiifcjmj.r. u.h, tJ-rirseness, l*mns or 
&l,ii/u in the Chest and «i^r, 
LUittiinj at at the Ltmi's, 
I,tier Cninplimts, <$v. 
Its c*>mpl- fe success iu many cases cf Confirm- 
d L'< N.-RMi'ii. n bureverted the opinion so long 
! entertaiutd, that this mueb dreuued disease is 
iururuld 
To those who have alrea’y innde use ©t thie 
Remedy, no uppeul is necessary. To those who 
have Hot, vve have only t < refo-r them to the writ- 
teu te.-tiui, Rials of many of our most distinguish- 
ed citizens, who Lave bocu restored lo health 
when tier expectation tf being cured was indeed 
a forlorn hope.” Wo have q>uco only for the 
following: 
Reliable Testimony. 
Fairfield, Mr., April 28, 18G4. 
Mom*. Sktu \V. Fowlk «fe Co. 
Rtntlenu.ii:—>c*tii-g uutuerou'certificates in th© 
Maine /homer t-udotsiug the merits of that great 
bung Rnuedy. WL-TAk’s RALSAM OF WILD 
I CliEKHY, i um in»lu<-» *1, and 1 take great pleas- 
ure in giving publicity to the great cure it ac- 
couqdished in my family. My son, Henry A. 
Archer, now Postmaster at 1 air Held, Somerset 
I'. 11 1 t, \t .. 1, « llllu,'L'i..l U' it ll ITIt, Kin ul 
j cough, wcaknt s of lungs, ami general debility, 
much so that • ur family physician declared 
prim to have a *• Skated (’oNtsMrnox.” lie waa ! mi 'hr me ireal ticatuunfc for a number of months, 
but received no benefit from it. At length 1 was 1 induced to purchase on* hdtlr of \\ I>TAK\S 
liAL.SA.VI, which benefited him so much I obtain- 
el anothtr, which in a shot* time restored him to 
j his usual shite of health. 1 think %1 can sufely 
1 recotnunud this remedy to others in like con- 
dition, for it is, 1 think, all it purports to be,— 
I Tilts Ukkat J«i ms Remedy fob hie times! 
j The above statement, gentlemen, is my vo/un- 
tury oiTeiing to you in luvor of your liftlsam, and 
is at yout uispusul. 
As ever, v< urs, 
AMJllKW ARCH EH. 
j Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers. 
and all those whose occupation requires an unua- 
ual exercise of the vocal organs, will find this 
j the Only Remedy which will effectually and ! instantaneously relieve their difficulties. This 
Remedy, unlike must others, is not ouly nauseous* 
but is extremely 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A small quantity uRowed to puss ever the ir- 
ritated pait at once removes the diflicu.ty. 
WTSTAFi'S BALSAvToF W1L CH ERRY 
is pie pared by 
SF/ril \V. I OWLE & CO. 
18 TKEMONT'ST., IJOSTON. 
and for sale by ull druggists. 
BEDDING’S RUSSIA. SALVE 
HEADS OLD SORES. 
BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CLUES BL'UNS. SCALDS, ETC. 
BEDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
CLUES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS. 
BEDDING’S BUSS IA SALVE 
CURES BOILS, ULCERS, CANCERS. 
BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES SALT 1UIEUM, PILES, ERYSIPELAS. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC. 
NO FAMILY 'MOULD lili WITHOUT IT! 
QTONLY 2i CENTS A UuX _/3Ti 
UOlt BALE BY lyjlp 
sirriijw'. low ore a «o, 
ISosioii, ITIass. 
1 an ! bj alldrug;;iBts andouuntiy stwskoeiar*. J 
